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Austen Chamberlain To 
Oust Law From Position?

THINK RICH GIRL
WAS murdered! [

FOUR BATTLESHIPS TO BE 
STATIONED AT BERMUDA; 

BARBADOS RE-GARRISONED

I
■

: ;
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iLooking to Son of Joseph as Next 

Unionist Leader — Scottish Temper
ance WtU Compromise — London In
vaded by Non-Militant Suffragettes

i
* (Times' Special Cable)

1London, July 26—The Manchester Guardian announces that, in view of tl 
opening of the Panama Canal, the British Admiralty and War Office have de
cided to re-create the West Indies as ah effective naval and military station. 
Barbadoes will be re-garrisoned and the West India regiment increased and all 
volunteer forces strengthened. A squadron of four armed cruisers will be sta 
tioned permanently at Bermuda base.

:

: mHeadless Body Found Afloat 
In Ocean(Time»’ Special Cable)

London, Jtiy 26—Austen Chamberlain 
today celebrates at Highbury the close 
of one year of uninterrupted rvpresen-
ation of Bast Worcestershire in parlina- door after her fourth release from prison, 

ment. Liberals join with the Unionists eight columns of non-militant suffrag- 
at Westminster in congratulating him. ettes who have marched from all parts 
During the last year he les made re- of the country, even far as Lands End 
markable progress in parliament and he, have arrived in London and will, this af- 
is developing qualities of statesmanship ternoon, make a monster demonstration 
which recall his father’» best days. In Hydc Park. One "hundred thousand

Parliamentarians toiiay compare him... _ , . , . , , and women altogether took part in the
with Bonar Law, his nominal leader and march, most of them, however, walking 
not to Law’s advantage. ’No one would only short stages leaving the main march 
be surprised if hr replaced Law before *° a comparative few.

Reason, not force, is their battle
’ ’ They had many exciting incidents on

Scottish Tsmoerance Bell the journey. One section was brutally
* T u v u , attacked by a mob at High Wycombe,
A compromise has been reached over a town notorious for its brutality. An- 

the Scottish temperance bill and when it other section ran short of funds and
comes betbre the Lords on Tuesday its !,ou*ht an ice cream machine and sold
passage is anticipated. The bill marks '"LTr-tniZl" SCCti°nS ..

, , _ . . . accompanied by motor cars in which
an enormous advance in British temper- tired pilgrims rested. Their symbol is
ance" legislation. The original proposal a. cockleshell in a bonnet. London has 

f a time limit of five years for licenses re"ived the pilgrims kindly.

■ """"" -, •“* «W ,,”“35;" tV5!X‘ ts
years. In place of a poll of thirty per mouse act bitterly, their leaders 
cent, of the electors being necessary be- segregated, many former supporters have 
fore a non license option may be effective them and only a very small band of
the compromise will be thirty-live per * !pft' jmiconcil-
- T-u 1 -, , , ables may. however, do much misch ef
cent. The majority necessary for adop- still.

tion of no license will be fifty-five per 
cent of those voting.
The Women and thé Vote 

While Mrs. Pankhurst lies at death's
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IMPERIAL CADETS 
COING TO DOMINION

CANADIAN HOTEL MEN j

IN DEFENSE ALLIANCEEXPENSIVE CIOM i
Im

Picked up By Fishing Schooner, 
and Buried at Sea When No 
Trace of Identity Could Be 
Fqund — Evidently Young 
Woman of Good Family

First Convention is to Be Held In 
Winnipeg in September

Boys to Shoot at D. A. R. Meet 
and go to Petewawa Camp

V : 1kg’:
y

*
London, July 26—The members of 

the Imperial Cadet Corps selected by 
Lord Roberts to represent the mother 
country as guests of the doipinion gov
ernment, leave Liverpool today by the 
C. P. R. Empress of Britain.

The cadets will attend the annual 
meeting of the- Dominion Rifle Associ
ation during August in Ottawa and 
will afterwards proceed to the militia 
training camp at Petewawa.

Ottawa, July 26—The HotelkeejMry' 
Association of the Dominion of Canada 
which was organised in Ottawa last 
March, will hold its first convention in 
Winnipeg from September 15 to 20.

In a circular letter sent out by Wil
liam B. Edgecombe, of Winnipeg, sec
retary of the association, it is stated 
that it is time to unite the hotel trade 
of the dominion into a solid unit for de
fence purposes, the betterment of trade 
conditions and the protection of vested 
rights.

“Events have transpired that make 
it imperative that the licensees of this 
dominion assemble together to discuss 
trade interests,”-it reads: “While in 
our different provinces we have efficient 
protection through our local organiza
tions looking after local interests, still, 
the wider field, the dominion, is about 
to be attacked.

“Our opponents are making arrange
ments to ask for dominion registration 
under the Canada Temperance Act in 
an effort to be successful where they 
have failed in the different provinces. 
This means that we must become ac
tive and energetic and prepare to de
fend our interests against any vicious 
legislation that might be proposed.

“The time has arrived to demonstrate 
to the legislators and the people that 
you are alive to your interests and. that 
you are ready and determined to pro
tect them, let the chips fall where they 
may.”

IsÉÜS;
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cry.

iBoston, July 26—Circumstances seem 
to point to the. fact that a young wo
man whose headless body was found 
floating’ atop the sea, midway between 
the southeastern part of Georges Banks - 
and Brown’s Bank, by. Capt. Charles 
White’s T Wharf swordfishing sc boon- j 

er Jenqie Gilbert, was murdered.
Captain White’s men sighted the body 

on Julv- 16. Sailing toward it they per
ceived that it was headless,' and closer 
investigation showed that the head had 

*een severed from the trunk by 
of a sharp instrument, wielded evident
ly by sotne one familiar with at least 
the rudiments of surgery.

The body had evidently been in the 
water but a short time. What clothing 
there was upon it was of the finest qual
ity, a plain- indication that the girl 
had Mi1 well supplied with this earth’s, 
goods.

men

«1
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WEAK FURS IN LONDON
W,..??estSÎS*ter_Abfce7', »“ne of cerern ony this week, when Major General Sir 
William Dillon Otter, the first militer y Canadian to receive the order of 
Knight Commander of fhe Bath was in stalled in his place among the members 
of the order.. King Goorge, who presided,, also rededicated this chapel (King 
Henry Seventh's) as ,th chapel of fhe K nights of the Bath.

Blast From The North Sends Low 
Necks Into Shelterare

)

means !London, July 26—The early arrival of 
winter in London1 this week routed the 

caprices of woman’s dress. With 
the first blast out of the north, with the 
maximum temperature hanging around 
fifty-three degrees Fahrenheit, and la 
chilling wind which seemed to have 
strayed into town as the advance agent 
of blustering November, the mutfh talk
ed of low neck took to the w 
at least to the coals of the fireplace.

The prophets have been saying that 
the low neck has come to stay but the 
prophets and- the low neck disappeared 
yesterday. Nearly all the women in the 
streets had resorted to some device to 
cover" the throat, using chiefly fuis, while 
the men brought out their overcoats.

Physicians declare that there is an epi
demic of headaches and neuralgia owing 
to the unseasonable weather.

laindon is not alone in wintry condi
tions, as reports from the Peak of Der
byshire tell of a strong gale and a vio
lent storm in the East Yorkshire wolds, 
while North Sea passages yesterday 
were described as the roughest ever ex
perienced in July,

SEND DREDGE AWAY 1
summer

IACKSON "HERESY" CHANGES MIND; READY 
TO WED KIDNAPPER

■-

MATTER IS CLOSED Some Troupe Over The Courtenay Bay 
rted and The McMartin Is

s, or%
Captain White and several of his 

got into a dory and rowed to the body, 
and towed it to the schooner.

The body was that of a well-cared- 
for girl of from 16 to to 20 years of age. 
It was clothed in a black silk shirt
waist, black silk underclothing, corsets 
of,an expensive make, fine quality of 
black sttk stockings and high, black 
buttoned shoes. There was also a rem
nant of a dark green skirt.

Attention of Captain White was at 
once attracted by the girl’s hands, which 
were small and white, with the.1 nails 
tapering and manicured. They 
aristocratic hands, and very evidently 
had neter done any labor. The general 
appearance of the body was that of a 
girl of wealth.

The spot where the body was found, 
Captain White said, is directly In the 
path of trans-Atlantic liners, and also 
of some coastwise boats. It is the theory 
of the fishermen that the young woman 
Was a passenger aboard some ocean lin
er or some coastwise steamer and was 
murdered there, her head cut off and 
the body thrown into the sea. They 
believe that the girl’s head may have 
been thrown overboard miles from the 
spot where the body was found.

So far, as they were able to tell there 
signs of foul play visible upon 

the body, but It is possible that had 
there been any marks the salt water 
would have obliterated them.

A careful search

I

Work 1
Plymouth Conference Decides It 

By a Vote of 336 to 27
Man Had Been Arrested in Boston 

and May Now Be Freed With* \ '

( 1.*, \ ■ ■ - - -t

ton 'Griffiths. Dredging X ompany, disap- of their contract and that in order to 
peared from Tier moorings last night and emphasize their attitude in the matter 
her absence this morning- gave rise to they had sent away their elevator dred- 
many inquiries and much speculation, ge. The bucket dredge is of less use on 
It was rumored that the company had this contract at present owing to the 
thrpwn up the dredging contract in exposed position in which the prelimin- 
Courtenay Bay and had pûlled out but ary work on the channel must be done 
the fact that their bucket dredge the and as it does not figure so importantly 
“McDougall” was still in port seemed in the controversy it was allowed to re- 
to be in opposition to this theory. main here. The “McMartin” was taken

In reply to inquiries made by a away by the tugboat “Muscalonge” but 
Times’ reporter this morning E. J. all the other equipment of the company 
Dineen, manager of the dredging com- is still here.
pany, said that there was a controversy (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
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Boston, July 26—Canzello MorientiLondon, July 2*—The Jackson “here-
ay”_J2?9tB>yer?y may_.now be mwM Via arrcsteeTm the corridor of the Mu 

definitely closed. Yesterday at a nicipal court here and the arrest brought 
nastoral session Of the Plymouth Con- to light something of a romance. Two 
ference, the views of the reverend

RICHEST SAILOR
DIES IN SALOONgen-

was
weeks ago Miss Carmella Fore of 826i 
Albany street was walking in the street 
near her home when a taxi cab drove 
up alongside her at the curbstone and 
two men jumped out. They tried to 
compel her to enter the cab.

tleman were fully considered, and it 
decided by a vote of 336 to'27 that the 
book did not* in the least invalidate any 
matters of faith nor conflict with the 
standards.

were.

Marti* Killed by “Knockout 
Drops” — Recently Received 
$250,000 From Mother's Estate-They were of the opinion that Mr. 

Jackson’s only desire in the general lec
ture was to restate and maintain the 
authority of the Holy Scripture in the 
light of modern knowledge.

vShe understood that they had come to 
take her to Morieno, who was in love 
with her. The girl objected strenuously 
to being abducted and put up such a 
battle that the two men were glad to 
get back into the taxi and speed away. 

Then Carmella went to the police of 
Station 6 and told her story. She was 
afraid that Morieno's friends would 
make another attempt to kidnap her and 
she did not want to be his bride

SÎ. ANDREW’S RIFLEMEN
EASILY WON FROM CALAIS

Philadelphia, July 26—It develops that 
Wilbur Martin of the battleship Con
necticut, who was killed in a Tender
loin saloon this week with “knockout” 
drops, probably was the wealthiest sail
or in the American IJiavy. Martin came 
from Anderson, S.C., and in March 
received $250,000 from the estate of his 
mother.

His identity was disclosed by papers 
in his possession, which showed that 
he was the owner of much real estate, 
as well as of stocks and bonds. His 
wealth was known to some of the 
sailors of his own ship.

He was 24 years old, and despite the 
appeals of his family he insisted even 
after he had attained his fortune that 
lie would serve out his enlistment. He 
intimated that he might enlist again. 
Pressure was even brought to bear at 
Washington to hafe him rejected, but 
the officials at the navy department in
formed his relatives they were power
less.

“Martin simply loved the sea and 
the life in the navy,” said one of hifl, 
superiors.”

PORTUGESE SOIL FOR 
MANUEL TO STAND ON 

AT HIS MARRIAGE

FIRST BOY TO GIVE 
ANIMALS TO PARK

■V‘1

THE KRUPP SCANDAL Calais, July 25—The Eaton Rifle dub 
of this city, met the vSt. Andrews Rifle 
dub at the Bay side range on Thurs
day and the match resulted in an easy 
victory for the Canadians. The last 
time the members, of the Eaton dub did 
any shooting was on Christmas Day, 
1912, since which time they have not 
been practicing, and the outcome of 
Thursday's match was a foregone con
clusion.
shots, Canadian military targets, dis
tance 200 and 500 yards, prone, 
individual scores were as follows :

any
way for she did not love him. Sergeant 
Irwin took her to court and a warrant 
was obtained charging the man with at
tempt to kidnap.

Morieno who lived in the same house 
as the girl, disappeared after the fu
tile attempt to carry her off. 
police could not find him. But' he 
peared and had an interview with Car
mella. He talked to her to such good 
purpose that Carmella finally decided 
that she cared enough for him to marry 
him, and together they came down to 
the court house to have the 
withdrawn.

Sergt. Irwin was there and saw the 
two in each other’s company. The girl 
hastened to tell him of the happy out
come of her talk with her lover, but Ir
win couldn’t do anything else than ar
rest him on the warrant, which had not 
been recorded.

Morieno was put in the dock and ar
raigned before Judge Creed just before 1. 
Sergt. Irwin told the judge that Car
mella wanted to withdraw the complaint 
against the man because she had decided 
that she would marry him, Judge Creed 
smiled.

ou are willing to marry your would- 
be kidnapper to get him out of prison?” 
he asked the young woman through the 
interpreter.

“Yes,” replied Carmella. “Certainly I 
marry him. I will marry him right here 
now. I Jove him now. I didn’t know I 
liked him two weeks ago.”

More Published About Arrest in 
- Allegations of Bribery

were no Harry Burns Presents Rabbits— 
Tables For Picnickers

Ex-King Receives Ring of Lead 
Made in Prison by Loyalists

Berlin, July 26—The Tageblatt today 
publishes further details relating .to the 
arrest of officers of the Prussian war of
fice on a charge of accepting bribes 
from the Krupp Company for an insight 
to official documents. It says that seven 
officers whose arrest was reported on 
July 16, actually were arrested, follow
ing information submitted to the war 
department by Herr Liebknecht, a so
cialist member of the Reichstag.

The paper says the chief of Krupp’s 
Berlin bureau was arrested simultane
ously and that near 1,000 typewritten 
reports, alleged to have been sent by the 
accused to the Krupps, were seized.

HVr Liebknecht, according to the 
Tagblatt, will be put on the witness 
stand when the trial begins, in an effort 
to, learn where lie obtained the material 
for the charges lie submitted to the war 
department. A great number of other 
witnesses will be summoned to testify, 
according to directors of the Krupp 
Company.

was made by the 
fishermen for some clew to the girl’s 
identity. Nothirfg on her clothing was 
found to have so much as the name 
of a dealer upon it, however, and this 
strengthens the theory that the girl 
was well to do and had her clothing

Master Harry G. Burns, of Exmouth 
street, a lover of animals, son of Thomas 
M. Burns, has presented to the Rock- 
wood Park some very "pretty 
white rabbits, which will no doubt prove 
of much interest to the young folk, those 
who have made pets of these animals, as 
well as the many who would like to. 
Master Burns is to be congratulated on 
being the first boy giver to the park.

Acting on a suggestion made to the 
management, two tables are being con
structed witli plaid benches or Seats. 
These will be permanently set up in 
suitable shady spots near the tea house, 
where they will be • available without 
charge for picnicers, who prefer artificial 
tables and seats to those provided by na
ture. These will be ready for use early 
next week and if found popular more 
will be added.

The conditions were sevenThe
ap- The

young
London, July 26—There is in London 

at the ifioment a sack of earth which 
was brought from Lisbon for ex-King 
Manuel ' to stand on when he is mar
ried to Princess Augusta Victoria of 
Hohenzollern at Sigmaringen, on Sept.

The most prized wedding present 
which ex-King Manuel has received is 
a leaden ring, made and sent to him 
by the political prisoners in Portugal. 
The craftsmen who worked on the 
ring, including jewelers, secured the 
metal from the lead and pewter uten
sils which they used. The ring is en
graved with the royal arms.

Before it was smuggled out of the 
prison, it was kissed in turn by all the 
imprisoned royalists.

St Andrew's Club
500 yds. 200 yds.made to order.

There was nothing to indicate that 
the young woman had died a natural 
death and been buried at sea, no trace 
of any shroud being visible. The fish
ermen can conceive of no manner in 
which the young woman’s head could 
have been severed from the body 
by a skillfully wielded knife.

After thoroughly examining the body 
and finding no trace of anything that 
might lead to its identification, Captain 
White had the body with all the 
clothing, wrapped in canvass, weighted 
and lowered over the side of his 
schooner, not far from where • it was 
found in lat. 42 degrees 4 Ion., 80 miles 
east of Georges, and about 170 miles 
from Boston.

D. C. Rollings.. .
G. A. Mowatt..
J. F. Worrell.. .
A. Mears....................
R. A. Çlark...............
H. S. Everett.. ..
J. C. Sampson.. .
R. Worrell................
N. Treadwell.. .,
H. H. Bartlett............... .33

29 28
warrant 33 31

29 28
34 30

4. 28 30
. 28 24

34 27save 28 31 EVELYN THAW3030 IN MONOPLANE31

London, July 26 — Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, quiet and stylish in check tweeds 
left Waterloo on the boat train to join 
the Olympic, bound for New York, to 
open an engagement there. She expects 
to return to England, as she is leaving 
in London her small son, with whom 
she made a flight in a monoplane at 
Hendon last Sunday.

Gustav Hamel, a celebrated flyer, whi 
took the Thaws up, said the youngster / 
was the smallest passenger who had 
ever flown with him.

Total, 597. 306 291
Eaton Rifle Club

H. S. Murchie.. .
John Phelan............
Ferd Phelan..
Frank McCurdy..
F. N. Beckett.’...
J. J. McKinney..
Clias. E. Phinney 
L. Benardini..
G us Klein.. .
T. W. Maxwell................. 22

31
33TROUBLESOME DOGS
28A vicious dog which belongs to Larry 

Lawson and was reported by Sergeant 
INDIANS AT WESTFIELD Finley July 22 as being unmuzzled and 

A rumor has in some way got abroad unlicensed has since been attended to 
that there is sickness among the Indians by its owner.
at Westfield encampment. The Times is Sergeant Finley has destroyed another 
informed by a resident of Westfield that vicious dog, which was reported to be 
there is no truth whatever in the story, annoying the residents of Carletoh.

.. 28 
. 24

.. 26 

.. 31

9 !

MACKENZIE*
1 PLANS FOR ROCHESTER 

TO TORONTO TROLLEY

,

C. N. R. STOCK SOON ON 
LONDON MARKET WITH

m guarantee JHE WAR SITUATION IN THE EAST
9

. 28

I Total, 529. 269
The members- of the Calais club en

joyed the outing very much, and 
looking forward to the return match at 
the Eaton range on Sept. 11, when they 
expect to make a better showing. The 
trip to Baysidc was made in automo
biles kindly volunteered by Charles E. 
Phinney and F. N. Beckett.

260
Do You Want a Good 

Chauffeur?are

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 26—A 
through trolley service between Roches- 

r and Toronto is planned by the Mac- 
Kenie Mann syndicate, which controls 
the Canadian Northern railroad, the El
ectrical Development Company, Niagara 
Falls Transmission Company and many 
other public service corporations.

It was learned last night when the 
bond holders of the Buffalo and Roch
ester Railway Company applied to the 
public service commission for permission 
to reorganize the company and form a 
merger with other lines, and transmission 
companies for a thorough service be
tween Rochester and Toronto. Plans of 
a big Canadian syndicate were hinted at. 
but did not become kngwn until today, 
fhe hearing on the application will be 

had in Buffalo next Thursday.

Toronto, July 26—The purpose of Sir 
William MacKenzie’s vfsit abroad is dis
closed by the announcement that the 
Canadian Northern .Railway will soon 
offer in the London market about £800,- 
000 in four and a half per cent, term
inal first mortgage debentures stock at 
95. The offering will carry a govern
ment guarantee.

(Times’ Special Cable) Turks, is today forced to recognize that 
for unbridled cruelty Christian Bul- 
gars can rival the worst Turkish do
ings.
Women’s Appeal to France

# •1
London, July 26—The concert of Eur

ope is revealing its real impotence.There 
are constant conferences of - ambassa
dors. Turkey’s insolent defying of the 
powers is denounced daily by every 
newspaper in every great European 
capital, but. Europe is today apparent- 
ly further than ever from formulating 

LONDON MUNICIPAL POSTS an acceptable plan for common action
against the Turk.

London, July 26—The women’s muni- It is now anticipated that Roumania 
cipal party, of which the Duchess of will conclude early peace with Bulgaria, 
Marlborough has accepted the chairman- and will use her forces to prevent G reco
ship, is a

n i

FINI $1,000 BELONGING 
TO ONE OF ITALIANS BLOWN 

TO PIECES BY DYNAMITE
(Canadian Press)

Sofia, July 26—The French minister 
here was requested yesterday by the 
Bulgarian women in Philippopolis, East
ern Rumeiia, to send the following tele
gram to President and Madame Poin-

When yon want a chauffeurWOMEN CANDIDATES FOR or. any
hind of help put a Want Ad in this 
paper. Employees competent in vari
ous kinds of business read our Want 
Ads daily. Or, if you are looking 
for a position as chauffeur or for any 
other work turn to our Classified Ad- , 
vertisements. You may find the very 
job you want. But if you do not, put 
a Want Ad in this paper—it will vost 
you little—and will be read by hun
dreds of employers.

Kingston, Ont., July 26—As a result 
of an accident several weeks ago, when 
ten Italians lost their lives in a prema
ture explosion of dynamite at Parham, 
along the line of C. P. R„ while engag
ed in construction work, the Italian con
sul in Toronto interested himself in the 
case and has applied for administration, 
so that damage suits may be brought.

The jury which investigated the case 
returned a verdict of accidental death. 
The men were blown to pieces. A find 
was made near the scene of the fatal
ity on Thursday when some workmen 
came across the sum of $1,000 in bills, 
belonging to one of the dead men. At 
the time of the accident quite a large 
sum of raon^y was found at the scene.

care:
“Bulgarian motheft, whose sons are in 

the battlefield, implore Madame and 
President Poincare, with tears in their 
eyes, to save us from the Turkish mas
sacres which threaten Philippopolis. 
Your intervention is our last hope. Ac
cept our sincere thanks and eternal 
gratitude.”

I.ondon, July 26—A despatch to the 
feat and dare not suggest peace. The Daily Express from Rome, says: 
powers are apparently unwilling to give The powers have authorized Russia to 
Russia a mandate to coerce Asia Minor, occupy Armenia in order to compel 
The Balkan committee, a powerful Brit- Turkey to withdraw behind the Enos- 
.ish philanthropiliir group, which for Midia line, the new frontier between 
years advocated the cause of the Bal- Turkey and Bulgaria, as fixed by the 
kan Christians against the cmlty of the treaty of London.

newly formed organization. Serb occupation of Sofia. If necessary 
Its object is to propose women candi-1 Austria, with the consant of Russia, will 
dates for the various London munici- move forces against Servia to compel 
pal bodies without regard to the party peace.
lines on which municipal elections have ' No solution of the Turkish problem is 
hitherto been fought here. j yet found. In Constantinople the

The women's municipal party claims j government is faced by an army tasting 
to be non-partizan, but it demands the first victories after months of de
pledges from its candidates that they 
will carry out the views of that organiz
ation on questions directly affecting the 
welfare of women and children. The 
party includes all classes of political 
opinions. The duchess may, if she 
wishes, support a socialist candidate.

CUTTING WHEAT
NEAR MAGRATH

" ethbridge, Alberta, July 26—Wheat 
one farm is tlree feet ten inches high 

and well filled. Barley on another farm 
Is four feet hifeh, three hundred acres 
of the finest «ver seen. Wheat cutting 
has been begun at Magrath, establish
ing a new Alberta record.

Use ■

“The Want Ad Wtv”

.. .iJ

Making

Your Dollar Do

Double Duty

Our dollars come hard enough 
to most of us to make us interest
ed in anything which will tend to 
give them greater purchasing pow
er. And so our readers will ap
preciate our repetition of the same 
idea in these talks on advertising, 
when we call attention again to 
the daily possibilities for economy 
and saving offered by careful and 

. intelligent buying of the year-in, 
year-out things that all of us must 
buy.

Clothes, food, recreation—all are 
better bought, more intelligently 
bought, more economically bought 
by those who read the advertising 
with care and understanding.

In saying how much a dollar 
wili buy, it makes all the differ
ence in the world who spends the 
dollar.
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WHISTLE STOCK IN HER THROATShowing Up The While Slaver
Great Mark-Down Sale offices seemed ito.., be to get as much 

money out of both employer and em
ploye as was possible. To this end 
girls who needed work were forced to 
register and to pay in advance for any 

In one office, the 
men managers guarded the door and 
actually prevented any girl who hud not 
paid her fee from departing. If she 

in merely to inquire terms she 
paid for getting out. The lodging 
houses conducted in connection with the 
offices furnished further means of ex
tracting money. And there were graver 
evils. Sometimes», these ■ lodging houses 
and the offices were located in houses 
of ill-repute and the girtjl stopping over 
night Subjected to the advances and 
even the threats of the proprietors.

“American girls fared badly enough 
' ‘ foreign girls 

Not under-

There is no kind of a scoundrel on 
the face of God’s good earth more de
spicable than the “White Slaver.” The 
very name itself suggests the gruesome 
individual it labels, 
view for July there is a strong article, 
entitled “Frances A. Kcllor, Caretaker 
of Immigrants,” in which are told the 
methods employed by these men and 
their accomplices and the remarkably 
good work accomplished to their dis- 

this one earnest woman

V i.

VFor Friday and Saturday ! ii
You put in the overt, nust be good 
flour or your bread will b: a failure.

In Pictorial Re position obtained.
\

:■ *

REGALRead Our Price List
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with soft collar, regular 

price $1.50, sale price 98c.
MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, regular price $2.50, 

sale price $1.98.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the latest patterns, regu

lar price $125, sale price 95c.
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS with collar attached, regular 

price $1.00, sale price 69c.
MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, regular $1.25 value, 

sale price 89c.
MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR, all the latest shades and 

patterns, regular price 60c., sale price 39c.

— SPECIAL —
20 p. c. Reduction on Men’s Pants 

During This Sale !

came
a

comfiture by 
with a mission. We quote as follows :

“When she was but a student in the 
university she began a study of south- 

prisons and printed a report upon 
her investigations. It was a dismal 
topic for a very much alive young 
man; but Miss Kellor found it abound
ing in interest. The condition of the 
people in the prisons led her to believe 
that there was something wrong with 
the labor situation, and soon after her 
graduation she began to study the prob- 
km of employment. The College Set
tlement of New York city gave her a 
fellowship, and under the auspices of 
the Woman’s Municipal League she be
gan an investigation of employment 
agencies. Dressed as an employe, she 
visited several employment offices and 
endeavored to become friendly with the 
girls who sat about the rooms waitipg 
for positions. At first she was unsuc
cessful, as her difference in training was 
obvious, but she soon learned to talk 
in up-to-date slang about supposed mis
tresses and her acquaintance flourished.

“The flippant greeting of the office 
manager, “Well, sis, out of a job?” 
which at first had sorely tried her dig
nity, became a matter of course. When 
she looked too respectable to be a “girl" 
in some of the cheaper offices, she be
came a mistress. Frequently she did not

I

»•

ern '28wo-

a 0under this system ; 
were infinitely worse o 
standing the language, Jhey frequently 
accepted proposals may frtrf them not 
understanding ttifctr nature, and then 
were warned that they had chosen them 
“of their own free wi».M Frequently 
they were sent to work -in. disorderly 
houses with no idea of the character 
of the houses to which tjiey were going. 
Many offices furnished girls for such 
houses upon payment of an extra fee. 
Girls were sent to men’s clubs add to 
the homes of bachelors and widowers, 
without any inteatigatiti^ &s to thfe na
ture of such hèmés. Sehtiing a foreign 
girl ignorant of the language and un
certain as to where to turn for help, to 
such places ^^ |^gçtiqÉlF,ito her 
to slavery. There was no way out.

“When Miss
Kellor compiled the results of her own 

ith thosft frf eight other 
hi published them in

is your best guarantee of success 
in bread making, and if you see 
to it that every bar- j

\\

rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can t* i 
sure you have the I 
one flour that excels J 
in every good qual- |

’ J V/s.
......

ÎEËiZOJW rrSL I ilL| »|TaIWkhMi W

ii
Ethel Gregory, a four year old Toron- 

o youngster who swallowed a small 
whistle, which stuck in her throat and 
prevented her from eating though she 

able to breathe and talk. Eventu-

ity. jsBllllBuy a barrel today, 
try it, and if it isn't A 
satisfactory wc‘ 11 give j“
you your.money'__
back.

CORSETS was
ally the whistle was removed after an 
operation in Toronto General Hospital.Kellor compi 

investigations wit 
investigators a
book form. The book was entitled “Out

................................ .......... of Work.” It was the first investi®
know which she would impersonate un- of its kind that was general enough and 
til the office door closed behind her.

“The main object of the majority of

ri;.’.;!194 Union Street Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ation The St. Lawrence
Fleur Mais Ce., Ltd.

systematic enough to tut worth - any
thing.”

*}

SHIRT WAIST BOXES NO NEED FOR THEM
TO WORRY ABOUT

HOUSE EXPENSES
(London Tit-Èits)

Princess VietolWr Lètitté, the Kaiser’s

PEACH MELBA
RIME'S EA11HESÏ DUCHESS. Cut angel or sponge cake in thin 

slices and cut off the outside edges. Lay 
1-2 a canned peach on each slice, fill the 
cavities with bits of pineapple and can
died cherries, cover with rich vanilla 
ice * cream, pour a little pineapple sirup 
over the top and garnish with, cherries.

1
only daughter, is the richest bride that 
has ever married out of the House of 
Hohenzollem. The Kaiser and Kaiser- 
in settled on her about £400,000, which 
is an unusually Urge sum. Part of this 
money will be paid over gradually, and 
the payments will not be completed till 
1920. About £200,000 comes out of the 
HohenzoUern family trust, founded by 
the Prussian King, Friedrich William 
III. Hitherto no Prussian princess has 
ever received a dowry of more than 
£250,000. V"

The settlements made by the Duke of 
Cumberland are considerably larger. The 
duke’s wealth is estimated at £7,000,000, 
including the £8,000,000 “Guelph Funds” 
restored to the Cumberland» by the 
Kaiser twenty years ago. 
den the- Cumberland family lives very 
modestly, and large savings have* been 
made out- of theit income.

The exact 'SO'm settled on the bride
groom,
known, but it is said that he will have 
an income of HS0O,<XX> a'year, 'which is 
as much" as aity GerthdU sovereign ex
cept the Kaiser bas. The prince also 
is to get bis vtealfh in instalments.

On the death of his father .he wtH in
herit practically the whole Cumberland 
wealth, bringing in an income of £872,- 
000 a year. In view of this, the middle- 
class £160 house which the bridal pair 
will tenant at Rathenow is the subject 
of amusing comments.

t*
HARD SUGAR GINGERBREAD 
Three-quarters cup butter, 1 1-2 cups 

sugar, 8-4 cup milk, 6 cups flour, 8-4 
tablespoon baking powder, 1 1-2 tea
spoons salt, 8-4 tablespoon ginger. 
Cream the butter, add sugar gradually, 
milk, and dry ingredients mixed and 
sifted. Put some of mixture on an 
inverted dripping p.an and roll es thin 
as possible to cover pan. Mark dough 
with coarse grater. Sprinkle with sugar 
and bake in a moderate oven. Before re
moving from pan cut in strips 4 1-2 in
ches long by 1 1-2 inches wide.

m QOYAL w
VINOUA

1 if

This Is an Illustration of Matting Box which we carry in stock in two 
sizes, as follows:—

40 in. lenfe 19 In. wide and 16 1-2 I». hi<h - - $6.00 j
-. $6.75

* “
, 48 In. lea*,T9 la. wide an< 17 1-2 In. higa -

strongly made with brass trimmings, brass handles, and
ition when thrown open, 

makes a very service-

» % - —
■Lé This is very strongly maoe wish »■«•« ............ ***;

brass cover support, which holds the top in positi 
Is fitted inside with sliding tray and when closed

TOOTH PASTE 

TOOTH POWDER 

fluid dentifrice

TALCUM POWDER 

25c. Each

At all Druggie

M

ist
able scat

We also carry both Matting and Cedar Chests in other patterns.
irtsj.t V W

4. • ’ MK;<■ tvf.• t At Gmun- \tOver N lean* EtuNIshea lepataUm.

A, ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St. N eaves foodP«f » -f 1 

_____ ilFOR INFANTS 
When prepared acterdiag le 

direetioas given, feras:

Prince Ernest Augustus, is not

weeaeimiTWIM '

This is Theodora of Saxe Weimar, 
wife of Germany’s wealthiest reigning 
prince. She was married in 1910 and has 
one little daughter. Her husband, who 
was, until the birth of Princess Juliana, 
heir to the throne of Holland, is reputed 
to possess a fortune of $85,000,000.

xv Women’s disorders always «yield 
from the very beginning ot the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable, and thie Improvement 
continues until the patient Is com
pletely cured. Orange Lify is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re- 

______________ _ storing perfect circulation in the

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

-< 7> **
hsr'3

Uv
ROYAL VINOLIA TOILET PREPAR- 

ATIONS present a new and «till hifthei 
standard of quality, the highest attain-' 
able standard of purity and the heal 

resources in the world in the production of the 
Finest Soaps, Perfumes and Toilet Preparations that 
the world has known.

>0
TRUELY POLITE

A complete diet for the 
Infant, easily digestible, 
health-giving, strength- 
giving.

Assists teeth! 
quently 

healthful sleep so ess< 
being of the inf ant.

Sold in i lb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada.

One of the ladies-in-waiting to the 
late Queen Victoria, had a very bright 
little daughter about four years old, and 
of whom the queen was very fond.

The queen invited the child to have 
lunch with her. Of course the mother 
was highly pleased, and charged the 
little girl to be very careful about her 
table manners and to be very polite to 
the queen.

The little girl came home in high 
glee, and her mother asked her all about 
the luncheon.

“Were you a very polite little girl, 
and did you remember to do all I told 

at the table?” asked the proud

n
I MEND- ng cense-

promotes the 
tial to the well-

EVERYTHING
Sailed, Yesterday.

Str Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 
Halifax. '

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Sch M ,V B Case, Tuttle, PhUadelphia.

CANADIAN1 PORTS.

Liverpool, July 24—Ard 28rd, sch Geo 
B Cluette, Boston for Labrador.

Yarmouth, July 24—Ard, sch Jennie 
S Hall, Baird, New York, coal for Bos
ton and Yarmouth S S Co.

Digby, July 23—Ard, schs Valdare, 
Moore Boston; 24th, tern sch Cheslie, 
Loomer, Annapolis for Havana.

Montreal, July 25—Ard, strs Snowdon 
Range, Hull via Quebec.

Cld—Str Kwarra, South African ports.
Halifaxjuly 25—Ard, schs L L Plum

mer (Am), New York; Wapiti, New 
York; Novelty, Barbados.

BRITISH PORTS.

how It to»» hftppc-i'd. that Ttiufttolo rat H«ft 
ditto U -broken. Moon it will Seccotlne ftnd It 
will be just ss good m new—even the crack 
will not ohow.

Seccotlne Will stick any i 
thins, glass, rubber, cloth, wood and wen 
metal. It will keep for years. 1« always 
liquid and ready for use.

Write to-day for a. sample tube
Sold everywhere in 

25c, 15c and 10c tubes

ROYAL VlNOLIA SOAP 
' A Pure White SoapSHIPPING of^îv^^^yof^rM I

book “Hints About Beby”, to the ■
I • £

kind of material x CtaadiaB Agent — EDWIN lifLEY,i4nïï?st,*.t E-t. - Toronto:
{Mention this paper.) 37A
R. NEAVE * CO.. Engkuri.

15 cent» a cake137
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 26 

A.M.
High Tide.... 4.51- Low Tide ....11.39
Sun Rises.... 5.06 Sun Sets ......... 7.56

The- time used Is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Ww Thomson & Co, 
general. ‘

1Mfr». J.
•am.Il 1P.M.

you 
mother.

“O, yes, I was polite,” said the little 
girl, “but the queen wasn't.”

“The queen wasn’t,” said the mother. 
“Why, what did she do?”

“She took her chicken bone up in her 
fingers and I just shook my finger at 
her, like you do at me, and said: ‘Piggy, 
piggy.’”—Indies’ Home Journal.

m Parlor Furniture
ilent«So

X

Harold F. '"'I
Ritchie A Co., Ltd. M 

10-12-14 McCaul Street R 
Toronto, Ont 
Manufactured by 

McCaw, Stevenson * Orr. 
limited

Belfast aid London, B.O. 
Z IS

%

Ted—“If you make love to that girl 
vou’d better look out for her big broth
er." SECCOTiNF

“IT STICKS CVCKYTMIWC-
A few moments inspection of our furnishings for the 

parlor will convince you just where to buy your
Ned—“If there’s any trouble its more 

likely to be caused l>y her little broth
er.”Preserve Labels »

Parlor FurnitureI.ondon, July 28—Ard, str Montezuma, 
Griffiths, Montreal for Antwerp.

Inishtrahull, July 22—Passed, str Man
chester Commerce, Montreal for Man
chester.

London, July 24—Sid, str Kanawha, 
St John.

Plymouth, July 25—Ard, str Imper- 
ator, New York.

ft
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot- q Carry a Good Assortment in all the Latest Shades

In Solid Mahogany From $48.00 to $106.00 
In Birch Mahogany From $22.00 to $75.00

.

tie. THREE
PIECES

FOREIGN PORTS.
RASPBERRY FIVE

PIECESHamburg, July 25—Ard, str Leuctra, 
Butler, from Pavana.

Norfolk, July 23—Ard, str Anna 
(Nor), Pettersen, Cheverie.

Boston, July 28—Ard, sch J R Al- 
wood, Nova Scotia.

1

STRAWBERRY

30 Dock StJ. MARCUSWHEN JENNY LIND SANG
“AULD ROBIN GRAY"BLACKBERRYt

JJenny Lind used to dine at Lord Col
eridge’s, but he would never ask her to 
sing or allow anyone else to do so. On 
one occasion, however, the great vocalist 
asked Lord Coleridge if there was any 
particular song he would like to hear, 
and he suggested “Auld Robin Gray.” I 

“Never in my life,” writes Stephen | 
Coleridge, in his book of recollections,, 
“have I heard anything so transporting 
and overwhelming. Tears were in her. 
eyes, and sobs of anguish seemed to 
well up out of her heart; everybody in : 
the great drawing-room rose and stood | 
round in a wide, spell-bound circle; and j 
when at last she had finished and stood ; 
with one hand on the piano looking at \ 
the floor in silence, all were too over- j 
come for some moments to speak.”

GRAPE
read a little, write a little, aew a little and 
visit a little, but you must get one thousand 
meals each year.YOUBLACK CURRANT

Therefore is it not most important to have first of all a high-class 
economical range on which to prepare your meals, that will sava you coal 
which means $ $ $ in your pocket, and make your cook mg a pleasure for you.

RED CURRANT

If that is what you want, then come and see Canada’s Champion RapgeBLUEBERRY f
*i “THE GLENWOOD”

APPLE the American Continent We can furnish yoithe most popular range on , . _ ,
with any size, style or design that you may desire. Fancy carved, semi, 
plain or the mission style. We guarantee to suit the most exact.

This celebrated line is all manufactured in St John. Every rar
line before purchasing. '

-

PEARI m

Pêfê
The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE, j

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE.
. Aftk your grocer tor it I

guaranteed. Call and examine our
PEACH

;

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., LTD.
' T

I!!

PLUM . John N. B.a. I— McATITY, Pres..l«*e Union si.

i____ Ui -As-

f That’s the big essential of all 
foods and Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

t possesses this quality in % high 
I degree.
I Has a flavor, all its own—as nutritious] 
as heavier foods but, being more ^ 

easily digested, is far more sustaining, j

Sold by all Grocers at 10c.
Look for this

signature JÊÊ ? -f-m if).

7ÆÛ

•i:
m
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWSOIKS
A man .who gave his name ai Emery 

a fid his wife left Woodstock In days 
ago, deserting their, infant dild, and 
their whereabouts are now umnown to 
the police of that town. They cgme 
to Woodstock from Patten, Me., and 

rtlieir baby was bom in Wo#lst<ek. It 
is now à town charge. ■'

J ' Frank Smith, aged eleven/years, was 
sentenced at Fredéricton /estrrday to 
one year in the Boys’ Indzstriil Home, 
St. Johh, on a charge of kurgary. An
other similar charge was flowed to 
Stand against him. /

■Kathedine McGown, a fmxf, and Ada 
Morcuri, a maid, were drowned yester
day near Grindstone Islanb in the St. 
Lawrence River, when g severe wind 
and hail storm swept ov^fr the place. A 
companion, Herbert Smith, saved him
self by dinging to the,boat, and was 
unable to rescue the gfls owing to tne 

■ darkness.
Vancouver," July 25--Hon. J. D. Har

ea, minister of marin», will go to Prince 
Rupert next Mosday, and on to Daw
son thereafter. He; experts to be back 

•in Vancouver çfi August 18.
1 New York, /uly 26—Howard Elliott, 
ipresident of tte Northern Pacific, was 
elected this afternoon president and di
rector of the New York, New Haven & 

1 Hartford Rjflway. His election takes 
1 effect Sept., 1, 1918.

Saskatoon, July 25—The town of 
‘ Brock (Wok.), *as been wiped out by 

"i : fire. V.

IllMORNING NEWS OVER THE ii

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORESlïa a I,1 i
if.

SAMPLE SALE•r: :
pavilion at Ketepec tonight, j TWO MORt BIG TRIPS 'Interesting Discovery in Saint

Snap in summer apparel, good assort- starting July 1st, 1913, drawing takes 
ment—at I%shion Hall, King street. place Dec. 31st, 1913.

7-26. 1ST PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP TO
NEW YORK

Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte street. F. Including three days hotel accomodation 
Hyatt will speak Sunday. 8 p.m.; all in Boston and the same in New York, or

1 $25 In gold. ;
I 2ND PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP :

•Don't forget the auto-bus from Fair- TO BOSTON 11
ville to Sea View House, Lomeville. I Same conditions will prevail as in the 
Only $1 return. ’ ra-tf former contests.
‘. ——— , . ; BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS•-Our boot repairing, like our boot mak- c*- 245 _ing, stands the tests. Done while you 52, ' ’PhS? •*«**» eor**r

wau, Steen Bros., 227 Union _ street. DR, J®K ‘

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.

Dance onWSED ^

jjpY ALL
Ubesthome 
Epfessional 
ill bakers

rHt WHITES!
Coetinuing Tomorrow and Saturday Still Offers Very Many 

Attractive Values!

Ladies* Leather Hand Bags
Genuine Austrian Make—Colors, Black, Red, Green, Tan, Etc.
Prices Representing About 1-8 Regular Value 

Begin at 89c to 06.00

Hot Water Bottles $U9
Just a small sample lot, made by one of the biggest rubber man

ufacturers in the United Sûtes.

This Sale On At The King Street Store Only. ;

.1Sampson's In Guernsey
«

1IN SECRET CHAMBER si
come.

; •;>

DECLINE
raMBSTITUTES, Believed .They Were Placed There 

Nearly 400 Years Ago—Fur
ther Search is Being Made Far 

Other Hiding Places

2

12 |
j

—tf.t I !' .

Mr. George Hector and family, of Spar 
Cove Road, wish to thank the St. John 
Brass Band for sympathy and flowers 
received during their recent bereave
ment.

:v. .--------------------------

(Gumsey Weekly Press.)
Between five and six o’dock lest Fri

day evening the workmen employed.1 in' 
the belfry of St. Sampson’s Church dis

covered a secret chamber about; the 
j south arch in which were a number of 
ancient altar ornaments and other re
lics, including a gilt qjtar crucifix. With 
its base the crucifix measures 29 inches 
in height.

The articles found are:
A high altar crucifix and base.
Base of a censer. »
Two altar candlesticks. i
A triple candlestick.
Two wall socket candlesticks and! 

part of another.
All these articles are made of a heavy- 

mixed metal called latteen, but the 
crucifix alone had been gilded. The 
candlesticks are all of large sise.

The socket of the crucifix is bent side
ways and bears marks of soldering.
Other parts had also been damaged and 
soldered. The socket would have per
mitted its use on a staff for procession-. 
al purposes, but it was noticed that it 
exactly fitted a base found with it.

The crucifix bears a good deal of or
namentation, but the other articles are 
of a plainer description. Only one of 
the candlesticks, a bracket one, is of 
a very ornamental character. It is 
shaped to represent a dragon and bears 
a shield. Another of the brackets has 
a dragon’s head on it.

The secret chamber in which these 
articles was found is formed by an to
ned wall being built up inside'the belfry- 
on the south side. The space between 
the walls is about two feet, extending 
the width of the tower, and rising till 
the walls meet above.

Most of the articles were, found Fri
day, but two were recovered Saturday.
The articles, were reached through a hole 
in the wall made by removing a large 
stone. They were no doubt placed in 
the chamber through this hole and the 
stone replaced. A floor had been made 
to the belfry of loose ground and this 
bid the stone covering the opening.

In order that a steel frame may' be 
placed in the belfry workmen have been 
employed in removing this large quan
tity of loose earth. While thus employ
ed one of the workmen found that a 
stone in the comer of the belfry was 
loose. He worked it away and the sec
ret chamber was disclosed. He reached 
in and drew out some of the contents, 
which were taken to Messrs. A. and F.
Manuelle’s office, and afterwards hand- 

. ed over to J. J. Brice, one of the 
churchwardens^, _t ^ wfre named Trevet. This dynamo is three

placed to hiding at the time of the Re- fifths of an inch long, half an inch 
formation and have remained there for wide, and three-fifths of an inch high. 
860 years. The coil is a quarter of an inch in dia-

In relation to the Interior of the 
church the secret chamber is above the 
arch at the side of the Eleazar Le Mar
chant memorial Tablet.

On Saturday some members of the 
Guernsey Society of Natural Science, 
including Colonel T. W. M. De Gue
rin, S. Carey- Curtis and the Rev.
Bourde de la Rogerie visited Mr. Brice’s 
house to inspect the relics and after
wards visited the church to see the sec
ret chgmber in the belfry.

Further search is to be made for re
lics. The floor of the belfry consists of 
loose earth and this earth is being re
moved to make room for the steel frame 
work for the new bell. At the request 
of the members of the Society of Natur
al Science and Local Research this earth 
is to be carefully examined as it is re
moved. Small articles may be found in 
it. • The articles found on Friday and 
Saturday were in a Cavity ip the south 
wall of the belfry. This cavity will no 
doubt be further examined, but the 
search already made has proved that it 
Is unlikely that any more large 
ments 
found.

It seems probable that there is, or 
has been some other hiding place for 
the ornaments, for those found are all 
odd; and only half of a censor was 
found. Probably the other half was hid
den at some other spot. The candle
sticks and brackets are all odd ones, 
though it may be supposed that 
In the church they were in pairs.
Possibly the corresponding candlesticks, 
and brackets and the other half 
of the censor are hidden, at some other 
spot, or the hiding place, may have been 

j discovered years ago and the articles re- 
! moved. Measurements tend to show 
! that there is no other secret chamber to 
(the belfry walls, but it may here marked 
! that the one in which the relics were 
j found was so cleverly constructed that 
■the existence of so large a cavity was 
not suspected. A careful examination of 
the building may result in the discovery 
of some other hiding place.

I¥
Bathing CapsSTATE INSURANCE

PLAT* IN VICTORIA
G6od style and quality, 

from * ■
BIG BEN SPECIAL 

For -Monday, July 28, your choice of 
any hat in the store, at just one-half 
price, including Straws, panamas, hard1 
and soft felt, all the latest styles. One 
brief half hour, 10 to 10.80 p.m.—C. B. 
Pidgeon.

Scheme for Contributory Compensation 
in Australian Province

I-ondon, July 26—A Sydney despatch 
to the Morning Post says that a con
tributory workmen’s compensation 
scheme has been introduced into the 
Victorian legislature. This provides for 
joint contributions from the state, em
ployers, and workmen to a state acci
dent insurance fund, controlled by a 
commission which has power to issue 
policies. The premiums are: Employ
ers, three-sixths ; work-people, two- 
sixths; State, one-sixth.

Payments are made at death, to per
sons wholly dependent, of three years' 
earnings, or £200, whichever is the larg
er. _ If there are no dependents then 
medical and funeral expenses not ex
ceeding £20, are paid. In the case of in
capacity a weekly payment is made. of 
half the average weekly earnings, pot 
exceeding £l weekly, the total limitation 
being, *400. Persons under 21 and over 
60 are specially provided for. '

1•’1 -----------
USED TO IT

“So you’re going over on the steam
er. Aren’t you afraid you’ll be sea
sick?”

“Not a bit! You sçe, I’ve swung 
’round on the straps of crowded trolley 
cars every day .for years, so I’m used 
to a rough voyage.”

*Whmb Good Things are Sold" i
50c to 90c■

Damaged and Soiled in Moving
White Cambric Underskirts and White Waists will be sold out at half 

price. White Skirts at 55c* 70c* $1.00 and $1.25; selling for 28c* 35c* 50c* and 
63c. White Waists reduced from 75c. to 50c* $1.00 to 60c* $1.25 to 65c* $.1.50 
to 85c. Cambric Waists with Fancy ' H ambvrg Collar and Tie, reduced from 
$1.00 to 70c.
CARLET0N S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

STORE CLOSED AT 1 p. M„ EXCEPT SATURDAY

t:
bARDEN PARTY 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John 
Presbyterian church will hold a garden 
party on the grounds of Mr. R. J; Wil
kins, 80“ Gilbert’s Lane, Saturday, July 
28, from 4 o’clock. Amusements, prizes 
awarded. Refreshments and ice cream 

8429-7—26.

IT THE RDM PHARMACY,
47 King Street. ■ ; SONti OF THE COMMON LOT 

, Pm not Ske a man who cares nothing 
' ! : for things . ,
. v That Others may have in their pjide; 

I am not the sort who to destiny’s; 
i‘ ffings
Resentment heis ever denied ;

J I'm eager to prosper. .I’m anxious to;
" • • show
if Free spending of treasury stuff ;

Pd live just' as well as the best one,' 
but, oh! .

; ; I bdMr have money enough!
'

I’d buy-me'an automobile and each day 
î* i M ride iitiit,*hapfpÿ. and free; ; f 

Pd live in k1 place for ' which111 would* 
t pay

A price that would stagger John D.; 
Pd own a steam yacht and belong to a 

club
I’d do all these things—but here’s look 

you, the rub—
I nfever have money enough !

* James L. Wright
served.

HANDBAG LOST 
If the finder of a handbag, lost on 

the Black River road, between the 
Marsh road and Balls’ Lake Friday 
evening, the 18th, will leave same at 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., he will be re
warded. Certain of the articles, though 
not of much intrinsic value, are valued 
by the loser.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.
The Metropolitan Trio make their 

final appearances at the Nickel twice this 
afternoon and three times this evening. 
Those who have not heard them will be 
missing a rare treat to allow them to 
leave unheard. The picture bill for to
day includes a Biograph drama, Bunny 
and Finch comedy and a. Lubin melo- 
dremaa strong programme on the whole.

Monday the Nickel produces more ex
ceptional talent. Miss Gertrude Town
send is a prima donna soprano who has 
been charming her hearers in the Im
perial Theatre, Montreal, for several 
weeks, In additipn to this stellar attrac- 

Beauti; tion two of the youngest and cleverest 
child performers to the United States

; if —----- will be on the bill to songs and dances.
Hair thqt” is irresistibly attractive chiefly characterizations. These kiddies 

will make anÿ.woman look more youth- „re Dot Gray and Leo Lyons. The lat- 
ful. ! ter is the child member of Lubin’s New

In Paris the . clever French women England Stock Co. of moving picture 
fully realize this arid retain their, Youth- players arid both are members of thfc 
ful' appearance even-in the. fifties. Jefferson Theatre Stock Co* of Portland,
: While Parisian!^; Sage Is know tlRj"Mé. f 
world over as a certain core for dan
druff and*, falling hair and is sold by 
all druggists on the no-cnrè-no-pay plan, 
it is especially recommended to society 
womep ,who greatly .desire lovely, fas
cinating bait. ? ......
■j It wffl. put-life and "lastre into dull 
faded• hair in one week.', I* ; $

Parisian Sâgé' makes the head . feel 
good thé minute- it. V* applied, The-first
application creates confidence, for the y , f , -,,r ,_____ - , .
user cannot help but feel that such dé; Th* combined funds for the Captain 
lightfully cooling and exhilarating tonic Scott memorial now exceeds £59,000 ex
will do what ordinary commercial ' ton- elusive of £7,000 which is likely to come 
ics have failed to do. from Australia and £3-,000 from the Can-

Parisian Sage is sold in St. John by adian government, 
all druggists and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Guaranteed to, kill • dandruff microbes, 
cure danjârpff, falling hair and itching 
scalp, in two weeks or money back.

Comes in large 50-cent bottles., and 
“The Girl with. the Auburn Hair” is 
on every package.

t ■ iCUSTOM

Fine FurnitureBOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing » Specialty

means attractive homes and attractive homes add. to. the wel
come ; son and daughter take pride in inviting their friends 
home. We have, a beautiful stock of high-grade furniture to 
select from. No cheap trashy goods on our jjpors.

A Fed Um of Boots, SInms and Slippers
WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.

22 Winslow St, West St John s

Pretty Dressers in solid selected quarter cut o»kj highly
up to $62.00polished,

Five Piece Parlor Suites, strongly made,
from $25.00 up to $100.00THE GREAT LONDON Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers at all prices. -

Fine furniture for the parlor, living room, den, library, 
dining room, hall, etc.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums in latest fell ;v t’r'rns. 
Carpet Squares in all sizès.

SHOWS ENLARGED„So,,pity th* mortal Who longs for the 
î V best
, , And gets it nor early nor late! 

a ' He’ll go to his finish and enter his rest 
' Still keeping a poor man’s’ estate. 1 

jYet men are all toilers who hustle and 
sweat *

At tasks that are many and rough : 
They hurry and worry and grumble and 

fret.
Yet never have money enough ! 

NONE TO SPARE

LUSHES
Bigger and better than ever, Howe’s 

Great London Circus will soon be with 
us. Every department has been enlarg
ed. Five-hundred arenic performers ; over 
a hundred cages contain the Million Dol
lar Zoo, and the show is completely fill
ed with new and absolutely different 
novelties. The Great London Shows 
Consolidated is truly a mammoth insti
tution.
to end, outside and inside, and has form
ed an inventory of what he has 
learned for a very nominal fee, how 
rauen reel pleasure and benefit it has 
beeh, he can easily understand why a big 
three-ring circus of the high standard of 
the Great London Shows occupies the 
enviable position in the amusement ! 
world that it does.

The far-famed Dublin "Dapple Grays 
$25,000 Prize Winners are also presented 
in conjunction with the Big Show.

The Great LondomCircus will exhibit 
Monday, Aug. 4.

.-'t —— -------

S !

Parisian Sage, the Great Hair 
fier is Guaranteed

1

AtfLAND .BROS. LIU
i

19 Waterloo Streel
hen one has seen it from end »

In certain parts of the far west, where 
without irrigation, the cultivators of the 
land would be in a bad way indeed, the 
light rains that during the growing sea
son fall from time to time are appreci
ated to a degree that is unknown in the 
east.

Last summer a fruit grower who owns 
fifty acres of orchards was rejoicing in 
one of these precipitations of moisture, 
when his himcbjinan came into " the
hiuuu>

“Why don’t you stay in out of the 
rain?” asked the fruit man.

“I don’t mind a Tittle dew like this,” 
said the man. “I can work along just 
the same.”

“O, I- am not talking about that,” ex
claimed the fruit man. The next time 
it rains, you come into the house. I 
want that water on the land.”—HirpeFs 

. Magazine.

The one thing a man is anxious to 
lhare with the world is the good opin
ion he has of himself:, ' Ï 1 . ..

seen and
A

« 1The daughter of a Scottish peer, the 
widow of another and the mother of the 
only Scottish peer among the" minors, 
the Countess of Airlie, is now tempor
arily occupying the most important of
fice in the . queen’s household, that of 
Miârtess of the robes, The nearest attend
ant upon -Her Majesty upon all state 
occasions.

PER USUAL 
“I have been talking to you for an j 

hour,!' his wife complained, "and I 
don't believe you can repeat a word

I distinctly, rememto ' “
‘She said,’ and "I fjêi 
thought she

A lilliputien electric dynamo, perfect 
n every detail, but weighing only a 

krter of ah ounce, was shown at work 
Lore Jhe Paris Academy of Science. Its 
istruetor is a# French mechanician

2.

-you say:
BffidAva-/

7Â-.
i

meter, and is wired with o'/2 ft. of silk 
insulated copper wire of 1.500 in. in 
thickness. A tension of 3-5 volts js in
dicated by a current, of 0.2 ampere, but 
as to its power there is no instrument 
sensitive enough to record it. While at 
work the toy machine made a sound like 
the humming of a bee.

Z-o dal suttee 
another tiny with 
flchiiig. Bleed
ing, or Protend-

WHAT THE BOSS SAID .1
“What did the boss say when you 

asked for a raise in salary?”
“He asked, me why I thought I ought 

to -have it”
“What did you tell him?”
“I told him that I had been twelve 

years in the same place.”
“And then?” ^
“He said I ought» to be ashamed of 

myself.”

| me Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

„ .. at ttin required.
)r. Chase’s Ointment will rpUevn you al once 
inn ,-r jci-nmiy euro ion. «JJç. • oox:

if.-, c. Etiiiuuiscili, Bur*'! A C , ’..imiied, 
loronlo. Sample box free if ran n.cr.iion this 

ear and enelr.se suamo to pay uostasre.

The guide was expatiating on the Egyp
tian Pyramids. “It took hundreds of 
years to build them,” he said. “Then if 
must have been a government job, eh?” 
remarked the wealthy contractor.

aU

T
i.j.

The wool produced in Australia- last 
year weighed 626,969,000 lbs. valued at 
£23,700,052. In addition 9,673,700 sheep 
skins, valued at £1,613,660 were expqrtéd. x\V.■ U

Just Two Kinds of Men 
In The World

8, > y.The let Quality $1 a Reasonable Price

ÉDEATHS Is, fop■

WJ& . t In Choosing 
A Diamond

RICE—Suddenly, at her residence, 
Brussels street, Harriet T* beloved wife, 
of Alexander Rice, and daughter.of the* 
late Uriah D. and Elizabeth Hatfield, of 
Kars. Kings County.

Funeral on Saturday from her late 
residence, 129 Brussels street; service at 
2.80 o’clock.

FLANAGAN—In Dorchester, Mass* 
on July 28, Ellen, widow of John Flana- 

•gan, formerly of Fredericton, N. B. In
terment at Fredericton, N. B.
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■Copyrighted) « ' ' ' Particularly if it is for 

the engagement ring, the 
average man makes up his 
mind-to spend aU he can af
ford, whether it be twenty 
dollars or five hundred. If 
the amount to he expended 
Is not very large, It usually 
means that the man wants 
the best value possible for 
his investment

oma-
or rather large articles cap be n

SAVE YOUR STOMACH
Don’t Ruin It With Drugs

T^INANCIALLY, there ate just two kinds of 
-F men in the world : those who constantly
figure upon the principal of their money and 
those who deal with the interest on the prin* 

% cipal.

IN MEMORIAM Don’t ruin your stomach by 
doping it with poisons. Drugs 
are made to sell, not to cure.

The first impulse of a man who 
finds himself ailing in any way is 
to take some kind of medicine. 
Doesn’t matter what kind, just as 
long as it gives him temporary re
lief. That’s where the danger lies. 
The action of drugs is like that of 
whisky. Whisky will cause a man 
to “brace up,” feel strong and full 
of vim for a few hours, but when 
the effect of the alcohol passes 
•iway, the old, stupid feeling re
turns worse than ever.

Now, drugs will give you a re
lief for a few hours, but the 
trouble returns as soon as the drug 
loses its power. Every minute 
that drugs give relief they are 
busily engaged in doing harm. 
They destroy the delicate lining of 
the stomach and weaken the 
nerves. They mix with the digest
ive juices, causing poor digestion 
and constipation. Every part of 
your vitals tliat is affected by 
drugs is weakened by them.

There’s only one way to cure 
any ailment. That way 
sist Nature. Drugs don’t do that. 
Nature is the best doctor and 
sometimes will accomplish a cure 
in spite of drugs. Then drugs get 
:he credit for what Nature alone 
did.

My Belt does not shock or blis
ter. The only sensation is a 
mild, soothing glow.

My. Belt lias proven a great suc
cess. It has cured people all over 
the Dominion, when drugs failed 
to benefit.

Dear Sir,—In reference to the 
Electric Belt I purchased of you 
several months ago, I have much 
pleasure in stating that the stom
ach trouble has practically disap- - 
peered, anil that the vital weak- « 
ness lias improved wonderfully.
In, addition, 1 might add that my 
general health lias greatly im
proved, which I am confident is 
due to the wearing of your Belt. 
You are at liberty to make free 
use of this letter, as I feel sure 
that were your- treatment more 
widely known the drug doctor 
would not be so much resorted to.

• A. J. JONES,
25 Davenport street, Toronto, Ont.

GOLDING—In loving remembrance 
of Margaret A. Golding, who died at 
Woodman’s Point on the river, July 26, 
1912.

HUEY—In memory of our dear1 mo
ther, Mrs. Ellen Huey, who entered in
to eternal life, July 27, 1908. *
God that His own in safety* keep,
He giveth His beloved sleep.

The one kind of man throws away ten dollars carelessly and 
says, “What’s the difference. It is only a ten dollar bill.’’

The other holds onto that ten and says, “Ten dollars is the in- 
’■ terest at 5 per cent, on a capital of TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. ’ ’

One man figures on how much ten dollars will buy. The other 
man figures on how much it would cost him to buy ten dollars.

» A difference of principal and interest—that is all.
Yèt the principal-figure is not the principle figurer in life/ In

deed he counts for very little except when he is spending that ten.
. No one comes to him with opportunities. No one considers him 

a possible investor in anything good. Money always passes^him 
; <|uietly by.

v

? Whatever size stone you 
may btiy, it is possible to 
have equal in quality to 
the beet In our stock you 
will find Diamonds of the 

, finer grades only, and 
pechdly good assortment at 
prices ranging from twenty 
to one hundred dollars. 
Come to and see them.

an es- 1

as
# \A letter from England addressed to 

“Capt. Charles A. Furlong, the Crow’s 
Nest, latitude 40.88 north, longitude 
74.06 west,” was promptly delivered 
through the New York Postoffice to 
Tompkinsville, Staten Island.

1
V,And yet this is all a simple habit of mind. The difference be

tween financial success and financial failure is only a little trick of 
the brain. L L Sharpe 4 SonAnd the habit of figuring interest—the habit of figuring every 
dollar you spend as the interest on twenty times that amount at five 

£ per cent,; is very easily learned.

THIS IS FREE.
Jewelers anti Oetlolana i.H.McGRATTAN St SONS

llanulaoturera ot Granite Monuments 
; and Building Work.

’Try it now in the personal things you are going out to buy. If, ** Sydsty ÎL, St Joha, N. B. Those 2291 
* you need a suit of clothes, look through the advertising in this1 " 

paper. Sec where you van save five doll El’s in these Clearance Sales?
And then say to yourself, “I*m not merely saving five dollars by 
buying a suit of clothes from this advertisement ; I am saving the 
amount which ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOULD EARN IF IT 
WORKED AT FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST FOR A WHOLE 
YEAR.’’ %

Canadian Express 
Company’s Sale 
|Of Unclaimed; 
Freight

Cut out this coupon and bring 
or mail it to me. I’ll give you a 
beautiful 80-page book, which tells 
all about my treatment. This 
book is illustrated with pictures 
of fully deyeloped men and wo
men, showing how my Belt is ap
plied and explains many things 
you want to know. I’ll send the, 
book, closely sealed and prepaid, 
free, if you will mail me this cou-

Free test of my Belt if you call.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Tuesday and Saturday until 8 p.m.

■

21 King Street St* John, It i
is to as-

■
> LUNCH DAINTIES

Canned Shrimps are scarce, 
costing well on to 20c. a tin 
to import. We offer a few 
cases, while they last, at
16 cents.

Chipped Dried Beef has
also advanced in price. We 
offer half pound glass jars 
Friday at 17c. each.

1

SKILLED
OPTICAL SERVICE

The unclaimed freight from the vari
ous offices of the Canadian Exprès^ Cdm- 
pany in the Maritime Provinces, as pub- 

! lished at the Express offices, will be sold 
at Public Auction to the highest bidder 
on Monday, the 28th. day of July, at | 
10.30 o’clock in the forenoon at the sales- \ 
room, Germain street, unless called t 
for and all charges paid previous to the j 
date of sale.

The help Nature needs is elec
tricity. It is the power that runs 
the machinery of your body, and 
nost all ailments are due to the 
failure or breaking down of some 
vital part—the stomach, liver, kid
neys, heart or nerves. The reason 
any organ fails to work properly 
is because it hasnt’ the power— 
electricity, 
which is needed, and pain and 
sickness will disappear. I do that 
with my Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt.

This Belt is an electric body 
battery, applied while you sleep. 
It sends a stream of electric life 
into every nerve and tissue of the 
body, building up vitality and 
strength and removing the cause 
of disease.

pon.

That’s the tiling that brings you to your muttons. That’s the 
thing that makes you stop and think.
* Now these good Clearance Sales are going on all through this 
paper. Merchants have to take their losses to reduce their stocks 
right now. You can save money on anything you buy.. Your! 
clothes, your shoes, your shirts, your household goods—all offer 
money-saving opportunities in these Clearance Sales.

Why, you can save the interest on at least FIVE HUNDRED 
iPOLLARS if you will only go at it right. And show me the man to'| 

horn five hundred dollars is not a capital worth considering? ;
Interest—that is the thing to figure on always, And the way to 

save the inttrest on a lot of money is to watch the advertising in 
. this paper day by day and do your buying from these Clearance 

Sales,

■6
-------AT-------

I

MODERATE PRIDES F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ;Restore this force
H. C. CREIGHTON, 

Superintendent.
i

SURPRISE SOAP
For 4c. a cake^ but not over 

five cakes to any one buy-

-

BICYCLESD. BOYANER
er.

Optician

38 Dock Street
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

At Cut BICYCLE MÜNSON 
Prices
Sand for Cm Price Catalogue. TORONTOGilbert’s Grocery 413 Spadine Avenu».

/

A

dr. m. l. McLaughlin, 
237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada

Please send me your book, free.

N ame ..............................................

Address .....................................

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 
p. in. Wed and Sat. until 8.80 
p. in.

Write plainly.

toils

“ ri1
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S»eçing tgimea cm6 ffiar (BlRTHPflS OF MOUBH.ITIES ) WEK-END BARGAINSI C Norway IronI C Special Short Link 
Crane Chain God Snaps for Saturday 

Buyers
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1918. SATURDAY, JULY/26.

G. B. Cortelyou, ex-secretary of the 
treasury of the United States, and now 
president of the Consolidated Gas Com
pany, New York, was bom in New 
York fifty-one years ago today. He 
started in the civil service in a humble 
way and. rose to be one of the principal 
members of the Republican party.

George Barr McCutcheon, an Ameri- i 
can novelist, whose books . have long 
been among the best sellers, was born 
in Indiana on July 26, 1866. He was i 
for some time engaged in newspaper ! 
work before he took up the writing of r 
books.

I
The * John Evening Tim*» h printed »t 27 and 19 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunder 

excepted] by the et. John Times Printing and Publishing O, Ltd., » company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Compacte» Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange oonnecttng all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prlces-Delivered by earner «3.06 per year, by mall S100 per year la advance.
The Time» has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special BepreetnUlvet—Prank B. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building

^■rfttab and European represeetativee-The Clougher Pubii^Un, Syndicate. Grand TrunY BniUP 

nx Trafalgar Souare, England, where copias ol this jonrnel may be eeen and to which euhecrlbers 
mending to vMt Bngland may have their mall addremwl.

Authorized Agent»-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: U. t>cU Kelretead, MirnJ. L. Barter, Miss Helen W. Hallett, and Miss V. E. Giberson, 

»' J, B. Cogswell
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Ladies’ Patent Button Boots 
w\th Black Cloth Tops, all 
si*6. deduced from $4.00 toUniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 

reliable. Easy to work.
we roecialize this Iron and keep a lull stock of 

Rounds, Squares and Flats.
Also a full stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; aid

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool 
Steel

$3.. Sizes carried in stock; 3 16, 1-4, 5-16 and 3-8 inch
These sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load

ing-chains. Prices on appU&tion.
This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 

in price over ordinary chain. .
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

.
Ladies^ Patent Button Oxfords 

ReduWd from $3.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Black Cavenette Ties, 
sizes 4^ 5, and 6. Reduced 
from $400 to $2.00

Misses’ Dadi Tan Laced Boots, 
sizes 12, 12)j. 13, 131. Re
duced from i&.OO to $1.00.

PULP AND PULP WOOD
An interesting bulletin: just issued by 

the department of the interior deals 
with the output of pulp-wood in Can
ada during 1912. The facts were 
piled by. Mr. R. G. Lewis, B.Sc. The 
bulletin shows that there were 48 pulp 
mills operating in Canada in 1912, and 
that they consumed a total of 866,042 
Cords of pulp wood, valued at $5,215,582. 
The total cut of pulp «wood for the 

1,846,910 cords, so

at it, or that they would consent to it.
It must be manifest that under the 
constitutional theories which we all hold 
in common the ministry of the parlia
ments which raise, which equip, and 
which are responsible for the troops, is, 
the ministry which must control the 
troops."

Undeterred by the lesson taught in 
connection with the army, the Admir
alty went on seeking to have the oen- 
tralivd system adopted in connectioh 
with the navy. They wanted full au
thority, and only desired contributions 
or tribute from the Colonies. The ques- Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commissioner 
tion came up again at the Imperial con- of public works and mines for Nova
,«„«.mu.
that in another article. ^ N a> an(j practised law for gome

time in Yarmouth.

/
SUNDAY, JULY 27 

Hon. Louis Beaubien, a former com- i 
miseioner of agriculture for Quebec who. 
owns a fine- stock farm near Montreal, 
observes his seventy-sixth birthday to- 
dây. He has taken a prominent part In 
the promotion of railways and the ad
vancement of various public undertak
ings- ._____

Hon. J. P. Pelletier, agent for the pro
vince of Quebec in London, is fifty-three 
today. He is a physician by profession 
and represented Sherbrooke In the legis
lature for'several years.

i

PRICES ON REQUESTcom-

Open All Day Saturday UntilT. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KINS ST. ii p.

Preserving Time Is Here !
Are You Ready?

I year, however, was 
that 980,868 cords, or more than half 
the total, were exported in an unmanu
factured state to the United States.

Ontario and New Brunswick,Quebec,
itr the order named, led in pulp wood 
consumption. With British Columbia 
rapidly increasing the manufacture of 
the article, and being now ahead of 

The number of cords

Preserving Hetties
all sizes, all kinds including Aluminum,
Cast Enamelled and Steel Enamelled.

Household Scales
These are quite as necessary as the 

Kettles. Prices $2.00 and $3.50.
They are government tested -— therefore 

* accurate.

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.. 25 Germain Street

Jfti »

Kcwpie DollsThe outlook for tfce crops' in New 
Brunswick is a bright one. That will 
help some.

This is also the natal day of George 
S Lyon, noted Canadian golf player, 
who was born in Richmond, Ont., fifty- 
three years ago. He first won renown 
as a. cricketer but has been playing golf 
now for nearly twenty years.

Nova Scotia* 
used in 1912 in the different provinces 
were ns follows;

have just arrived direct from * 
Germany

Eight Sizes, 15c, 18c, 35c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, $1.10, $1.75 each.

The Kempie Doll is the lateet and cut
est of all. Exact copies of illustration In 
Ladies’ Home Companion.

?
<$> <$> •S’

Such storms as that which, swept over 
a portion of Kings county yesterday, 
breaking windows and destroying crops, 
are happily rare in New Brunswick.

Cords. 
... 578,855
... 173,903
... 52,041
... 85,067 „
... 26,176

•*r
/Quebec ......

Ontario LIGHTER VEIN
x ••v

New Brunswick 
British Columbia 
Nova Scotia .. • ■

NO COATS OF MAIL FOR HIM 
Of days of old, when knights were bold, 

The poet raves and rants ; ,
But I don't need a monkey wrench 

When I put on my pants.

<£ 3> <8> <$>
It is announced that the price of coal 

will advance the .1st of August.' That’s 
enough to make the householders shiver, 
even in July, for the winter’ will refuse 
to be postponed.

decrease in Ontario of 
cent, in the output of pulp- MILO S DEPARTMENT STOREThere was a

18.6 per
wood, but in Quebec there was an in- 

of 48.8 per cent., New Brunswick 
18.6 per cent., and Nova Scotia 17.8 per 
cent., whil<? the record in British Co- 

pruetically all increase, 
since that province only used 150 cords

83—85 Charlotte StreetTHERE IS USUALLY AN EXCUSE 
admits he is wrong heWhen a man 

does so with a mental reservation that 
he isn’t so awfully wrong.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Ttie Stoves We Sell
Are All Guaranteed

It mitters not what stove we sell you, we “guarantee its 
war king. We are selling a lime of Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces 
that we know to be A 1 in every respect. You will hnd 

a FAWCETT’S name on every stove or r#ngc we put out, and 
that is a guarantee in itself. They have made stoves for over fifty 
years and We keep all of their lines from year t# year. We are in 
the steve business to give satisfaction and eur strictest attention. It 
is not a side line with us. If you are thinking of changing stoves 
or getting a Heater this year, call and see our fines, or phone 

* Main l6l4, and we will call on you.

<»crease

'TOILET NEEDS!A great deal of Canadian trade pass
es through the port of Boston. If St. 
John is not provided with facilities, 
more of the trade which should come 
here will go to Boston, or some other 
port.

lumbia was
GREAT!

If 70 per cent, of the convicts on pa
role make good they put it all over the 

who never were In jail—Wall Street
Aromatic Tooth Powder, 

Na-dru-co Talcum Powder, 
MacGregor’s Healing Cream, 

Johnioa s Shaving Cream,
Synol Liquid Soap

-altogether in 1911..
The average price of pulp wood in 

Canada "decreased 43 cents per cord dur-* 
ing tiie year, although it was practical
ly- stationary in New Brunswick and 

’ showed a slight advance in Ontario, the 
decrease being noticeable in the other 

: three provinces.
: -Six kinds of wood were used last year 

» , to produce' pulp, although nearly the’
whole quantity was of . spruce, fir and

men 
Journal.<?> <3> <»

The public opening of the sanitarium 
at River Glade will be a notable event. 
Another notable event will be the open—

CONSISTENCY
-It is vulgar to dress so as to attract 

attention in the street.” 
ing of a hospital for advanced cases of .“Isn’t it!”
tuberculosis in St. John. It should not “I saw Miss Knobby going down the

street yesterday in a gown which caused 
every man she passed to turn and look | 
at her." I

“Sure enough^ I wonder who is her i 
dressmaker?” s

“I asked her, but she wouldn’t tell 
me."—Houston Post.

For Sale At

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
be long delayed. 137 Charlotte SL■Phase Main 1339 •

<8> <$>
What now becomes of the assertion 

that Britain’s naval strength must be 
massed in the North Sea? The West 
Indian squadron is to be restored. Thjg 
is surely sad news for the Montreal Star,
and all who were lately asserting that He owned millions and millions of dol- 
Armagtddon was at hand, 'and would 
be fought off the coast of Germany.

<$>

= '
hemlock. The quantity of poplar 

small ; but 
increase In all six kinds 

of wood over the figures for 1911, the
The

,18-20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRW CCOAL AND WOOD

Dtmemrr of d» Leadng Fed 
-Denises *Sr. j*n

larch and nine used was
there was an

A POOR MAN
greatest increase being in spruce.
*8 pulp mill's which were in operation 
in Canada were divided as follows: 
Twenty-four in Quebec, 11 in Ontario, 

- 7 in Nova Scotia, 4 in New Brunnswick, 
and- 2 in British Columbia.

The bulletin informs us'that Canada 
exported in 1912 enougli pulp wood to 
supply 54 mills of the average size oper
ating in the country at present, arid that 
for this quantity of raw material the 

received $6,695,888; whereas, if

VETERANS" OF» 1312
GATHERED AT MOSCOW

Hi: owned castles and mansions so 
grand,'

Blue-ribbon horses, swift motors,
E’en airships were at his command.

But at last wKen the summons came for
. him, i v».„ Old.

From all of his treasures to part, ; 1 ____
£o one mourned, no one grieved, no one] ^ the Unîted States we think of a

For ’he^did not* own one human heart, j veteran of the Civil war as a man well 
—Margaret C. Hays. advanced in years. And in all countries 

the ranks of those whp took part in any 
campaign fifty years ago are rapidly thin 
ning. A correspondent, however, calls 
attention to the extraordinary longevity 

the veterans of the

*
9CLOTS OF SUMMER HOSIERY ON HAND

Ladies’ and Children’, Cotton Hose in Black, White and Tan. Ladies’ 
Fine Lisle Thread Hoie. Childrens Fancy Socks.

Long White Glove* 35c Pair.

A. B. WETM0RE, . . 59 GARDEN STREET J
mCOAL»

The battle cruiser New Zealand has 
arrived in British Columbia waters and 
lias been formally welcomed on behalf 
of Canada. We are told that two ship's 
lengths away from her anchorage ground 
lay the dismantled Canadian cruiser 
Rainbow. This cruiser, with her guns 
dismantled, was the best the Bordeta 
government had to offer.

T
SPRING PRICES

x - ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HAVE BEEN FIXED 
and we are now in a position to , 

take orders at lowest prices.
Oak is cut for poles chiefly in the 
hardwood states of the Ohio sad Missi
ssippi Valleys.

Most of the pine reported Is that com
monly known as Southern yellow pine, 
and includes several species. Of these 
the most durable is the long-leaf pine 
while the loblolly pine gives brief ser
vice, unless it is treated with a preser
vative. Western yellow pine also re
quires preservative treatment.

The woods used for poles in the 
United States are chiefly those that are 
naturally durable in contact with the 
soil. The life of timber, under this con
dition varies considerably, according to 
the species, to difference in the wood of 
the same species, to the char
acter of the soil and to climatic condi
tions. Cedar, chestnut, cypress, juniper 
and redwood usually last from ten to. 
fifteen years, while white oak has an av
erage life of somewhat less than ten

TIMBER FOR TELEGRAPH POLES

,To Be Satisfactory It Must Have 
Durable Qualities

In 1911 the total purchases of-poles in 
the United States by railroads and tele
phone companies amounted to 8,418,020 
sticks of timber. Of these 2,402,724 or 
70.8 per cent were purchased by the tele
phone and telegraph companies, 787,- 
649 or 28 per cent by the electric light 
and power companies; and 287,647 or 
6.7 per cent, by the steam railroads.

The total number of poles purchased 
represents a decrease of 452,674 as com
pared‘with 1910 and of 820,720 as com
pared with 1909.

The preferred species of wooden poles 
have the general physical qualifications 
of durability in the soil, strength, light
ness, straightness, a surface which will 
take climbing irons readily, and com
paratively slight taper, 
species of cedar combine these qualities 
in high degree.

Cedar poles are cut principally from 
the white cedar of the lake States, the 
red cedar of the northwest, and the 
southern white cedar of North Carolina, 
Virginia and New Jersey. Chestnut is 
cut principally in the Atlantic Coast 
States from Georgia to New Hampshire

owners
the wood had been manufactured in 
Canada, It would have produced pulp 
to the value of $18,220,674. Hence ,the 
loss to the country by exporting the 
wood instead of the pulp amounted to

Magistrate—“You are charged with 
breaking a chair over this man’s head.”

Professor—“I didn’t mean to break 
the chair, Your Worship.” R.P. & W.F. STARR,Ltd.■?,

Mr. Austen Chamberlain has been 
twenty-five years in parliament, and it 
is suggested that he may succeed Mr. 
Bonar Law as leader of the Unionist 
party. Mr. Chamberlain has had the 
misfortune “to live under the shadow of 
a great name," but he has proved him
self to be an able parliamentarian, and 
has won a high place in the councils of 
the Unionist party.

that distinguishes
Russian army. ......

An event that took place during the 
centennial celebration of the “War of 
the Fatherland," as the campaign again
st Napoleon in 1812 is called, aroused 

i wide interest. The committee that was 
1 arranging the festivities in Moscow con- 
1 ceived the strange notion of issuing an 
; invitation to the veterans of this war of 
1100 years ago. Foreigners considered it 
I a: pretty and sentimental bit of formali- 

To their astonishment, however, 
j there proved to be as much reason as 
poetry behind it, for twenty-six sur
vivors of that terrible winter of 1812 re
sponded to the call.

This longevity is all the more remark
able in view of the rigor of the climate 
and the hardships to which these old 
soldiers are doubtless exposed in their 

; peasant homes. Furthermore, in the re
mote districts from which most of the 

I veterans came, there is a ^ conspicuous 
! lack of progress in medicine and hy-
! ^Naturally, these aged men, crippled and 
: failing, could take no active part in the 
festivities. Their mere presence how- 

enough to make the occasion

226 Union SL49 Smythe Sh
/* Now Landing from Glasgow

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal, ' *

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

ALL SIZES

Scotch Coal

thart 86,500,000. 
f The American market absorbed prac
tically the whole of Canada's export of 
wood pulp in 1911, but in 1912 more 
than a third of the total went to Great 
Britain, while a considerable quantity 
was exported to Japan, and some to 
China and New Zealand.

more

Keep Your Skin Right
With the advent of warm wea
ther Dame Nature turns loose 
many annoying forces that are 
hard on the skin. On hot days 
the akin is parched and easily 
cracks—result a leathery ap
pearance that is not beautiful. 
Direct sun rays cause florid 
spots, as well as undue perspir
ation. Keep your skin in the 
best condition by applying

|ty.
It is a graceful and a generous act on 

the part of the proprietors of the new 
Imperial Theatre in this city to give 
the orphans the benefit of the opening. 
There will be a universal desire to wit
ness the opening of this splendid house 
of entertainment, and the desire will be 
all the stronger because the first per
formance will be under the joint aus
pices of the Knights of Pythias and the 
Knights of Columbus for the benefit of 
,the orphans. ;

autonomy or tribute?
The author 6f the pamphlet on the 

naval issue, to which reference Was made 
in the Times yesterday, points out that 
the conflict between the policy of con
tributions and of Colonial navies is not 

Going ■ hack to the Colonial eon-

years.
The resistance of the poles to decay 

can be considerably increased by the 
—Indianapolis

The various

PEERLESS C00LIN6 CREAM use of preservatives. 
News.It prevent! sun and wind bums, 

opens the pores and allows the 
the skin to breathe. The 
most beneficial cream to use 
in hot weathër.

25 Cents per Bottle

new.
ferenee of 1902, he points out that it 

during the proceedings of this
the two principles first 

definitely into conflict. The Ad-

ENGLISHMBN IN TRAVEL
At Lowest Pricescon- They Are Prepared For Any Emergency 

Even on Half-Day Trips
was
ferenee that CEO. DICK. 48 Britain SL,came
miralty was in favor of contributions, 
and so declared itself in a memorandum 
which endeavored to prove the worth
lessness of local navies. Lord Selbome 
condemned local navies as: “A system 
which would be much more costly and 
^ss efficient than if the ships and men 

provided by arrangement with the

The equipment of the traveling Eng
lishman is the eighth wonder of the 
world. He is,ready for any emergency 
from cold to sudden death, I recollest 
once being in a compartment on the 
Paris boat train with an English fam
ily and their luggage, and I do not re
member ever being so pleasantly ent
ertained as I was on that tip.

As to the luggage, there were twenty- 
nine pieces of the hand variety which it 
took “Pater” a half-hour to dovetail 
into tlie racks while the train stood in 
the dingy station at Calais, and an
other half-hour to pry out when we 
reached the dreadful Gare du Nord.

This was only a detail, however, and 
I have never in my life seen a man work 
harder to get a family of three women 
comfortably settled. It was in vain that 
they protested against more wraps and 

against smelling salts and speckled 
Being a man, lie knew so much

Foot of Germain St. "Phoneever, was 
remarkable. •

The youngest of the “old boys was 
the oldest was 12fr RASH 01 FACEPorter's Drug Store

"Hie Biggest Little Drag Store In The Town"
BOOTS

When night falls In my hotel room— 
and elsewhere, by the way;

When chickens nodding on their roosts 
speak of the close of day,

And I’m preparing for my sleep in No,.

r What 25c Will Buy !117 years of age; 
years old. He was born in 1786, before 

i George Washington was elected presi
dent of the United States. It is almost 
incredible that one man’s life should span 
such a space of years.

-Frankfurter Zeitung,

Cor. Union end SL Petrisk Streetsfc———— 5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for * 25c
- , 25c
- - 25c

- - 25c

2 Cans of Salmon for - 
2 Cans of Tomato for - 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for - 
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c^

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, 'Phone 2232

were
Imperial government." In other words 
the Admiralty wanted full control and 
wanted the Dominions to be content to 

Canada ob- 
* jected to this proposition, and its min

isters declared that “they were unable 
to assent to the suggestions made by 
Lord Selhorne respecting the ndVy.” 
Their objections arose, “not so much 

■from the expense involved as from a be
lief that the acceptance of the proposals 
would entail an important departure 
from the principle of. self-government 
* * * * which has proved so great a 
factor in the promotion of Imperial

Skin Would Cake Over and Peel. 
Spots Large, Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, Has Not glad a 
Mark on Her Since/ They Also 
Cured Mother of Pimples on Face,

24,
I pause and listen to the sounds my 

neighbor makes next door.

He sits upon his creaking bed whose 
springs complain and jump,

And on the rugless floor a boot falls 
with a solid thump

That makes me sit with straining ears 
and listen through the wall—

I cannot move or think until I hear the 
other fall.

Before mending stockings with ordin
ary darning yarn it is a good plan to 
hold the skein aver the spout of a kettle 
of boiling waÜr. By this means the 
steam effectually shrinks, the wool, and 
when the stocking is sent to the wash 
there will 1$ no? fear of the mended por
tion shrinking away or tearing the sur
rounding part.

r
hire their fighting done.

1 •«»

678 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.—“ My 
baby's trouble began aa a rash and the skin 
used to sometimes peel off and look aa if it 

were going to get better, 
but would just cake over 
again and peel. The spots 
were large and It used to 
make her face very red 
and inflamed all the time. 
It came on her face, hands 
and arms, and it used to 
make her restless at night. 
She got the rash in March 
and how I hated to see it 
on her little ‘ face and , 

hands? I tried a lot of different things after 
that but nothing did any good. I saw the 
advertisement and sent for samples of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it started to 
get better right away. I used them only 
about once a day, and in little more than 
two weeks she hadn't a spot on her any
where. She had it three months before I 
used the treatment. She has not had a 
mark on her since and she is two and a half 
years old now. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment also cured pimples on my face.*! 
(Signed) Mrs. McKnight, Jan. 8, 1912.

For treating poor complexions, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and falling hair, Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have been 
the world’s favorites for more than a gen
eration. Sold throughout the world. Lib
eral sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address post card Potter Drug 
& Chem. Carp., Dept. 34D. Boston, U. 8. A.

rugs, 
fruit.
better than they what they needed, and 
he gently but firmly had his way.

Finally he dozed off to sleep, resting 
audibly from his labors. He had taken 
off his great coat with its amazing capes 
and pockets, and as his coat tails be
came parted in his somnolent writhings 
I plainly saw a good sized holster pro
truding through the aforesaid coat tails, 
evidently strapped around his portly 
waist.

“Aha!” I said to myself, “here we have 
a mystery ! My comrade, is perhaps 
spy en route to Germany.” This holster 
—with its supposed brace of fire-arms— 
fascinated me unspeakably, and about it 
I built a lovely blood-curdling romance 
as we sped on through the monotonous 
French country.

Finally my neighbor awoke, rosy and 
refreshed, and upon one of his daughters 
asking him some questions about Paris, 
he unbuckled the hoister, took it off, 
and, w hile I watched with bulging eyes, 
opened it and calmly extracted—a guide 

What else that deceiving case 
may have, contained I have no means of 
knowing—perhaps cavair sandwiches or 
a bottle of brandy.

The long delay gets on
my teeth together grate—

It’s awful.that the cuss should make 
a nervous neighbor wait,

But one one boot hits the floor— O, 
sword of Damocles,

Thy threatened fall was nothing when 
compared with things like these, 

For I must sit with wide-stretched ears 
until, when hours have gone,

It’s plain my neighbor’s gone to bed, 
and still has one boot on.

my nerves;

f

m

unity.”
Thus the issue was clearly defined, 

and the writer of the pamphlet reminds 
us that at this same conference there 

precisely similar conflict over thewas a
question of military defence, which end
ed in favor of the principle of local

aPAPA’S WATERLOO
Young Popp’s: “Dearest, what did 

father say when you told him of 
engagement?” Daphne Sweet: 

“Darling, if was too funny ! He gulped 
a few times, and then turned to the par
rot. 4PolIy,’ he said appealingly, ‘please 
help me out!’”

Egg production in the United States 
increased from 450 millions dozens in 

•‘Naturally the soldiers desired that. 1,705 million dozens in
1,705 million dozens in 1912. Experts 

anv, have also greatly increased being only 
, s.L x v 86,000 dozens in 1880, going up to 5 2-8

given emergency. I believe that scheme | million dozens in 1910 and 18. 1-4 mil- 
to be impossible. I do not’ think that iion dozens in 1911 and 19 million doz-; 
the self-governing Colonics would look ens last year.

1autonomy. The attempt to establish a 
centralized Imperial army system fail
ed, and our author quotes some signi
ficant w’ords spoken on this subject by 
no less a person than Mr. Balfour, some 
six or seven years later. Mr. Balfour, 
referring to the attempt to establish a 
centralized Imperial army system, said:

i'
your
our

STATISTICS OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIREnw

Her home area is a mere matter of 
121,000 square miles, hut that of the em
pire is eleven and a third million Square 
miles. The population of the United 
Kingdom, estimated at, the middle of 
1912, is a little over forty 
half millions; the popiiation of the em
pire, according to the census of 1911, Is 
slightly over 417 militons. t

FIRE INSURANCE !

Clothes Cleaned Abeolute security for the least money ri1900, and J
E. L. JARVISRepaired and Pressed by

The TAILOR
72 Princees St.

Last twice ae long. Tel. 1018-11
Qcode palled for and delivered

hook !IThey wished to know exactly what 
forces they could count upon in

-five and aMcRartland General Agent for Maritime Provlnow 
Agents Wanted

—Delineator.
\i

4
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Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <& REGAN

OF COURSE!
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

>hat good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

CARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess St.

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Piee Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Unie» St. Opp. Opera House 
’Phone Mai" 281

FOR WEEK-END 
PICNIC LUNCHEONS

You and your guests 
will relish BUTTER
NUT BREAD sand
wiches. They’re made 
the same way as ether 
kinds, but the delight
ful aut-like flavor of 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD makes a 
difference you 
recognize and be quick 
to appreciate

will

Get Butternut Bread 
From Your Grocer

™u“iS«sr
L™ 1 ST.JOhN, ,
Mresr^:: is n.b.
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IA SHOE OPPORTUNITY Stores Close Today at One O’ClockTO THE HAGUE
Mid*Summer Sale of
Ladies’ Sample HosieryTo Decide International Rights 

At PanamaSave Your Shoe Dollars !
We Are Selling $3.50, $4, and $5

jt

Commencing Monday Morning0ÏÏAWA NOTIFIED
Hosiery is something that is always needed and when 

an opportunity to save occurs (such as this) it would be poor 
economy ndt to hake advantage of it.

These hose are manufacturer’s samples, all perfectly , 
new add fresh and will be offered for quick clearance at ex
ceptionally low prices.

The quantity is limited so you had better come early to 
avoid disappointment.

SHOES 1
Firm Stand Taken by British; 

Foreign Office Results is Diplo
matic Victory — Sir Charles 
Fitzpatritk May Represent 

Canada

v
i

FOR

$2.48, $3.48, $3.98 LISLE HOSE, tan shades and black.
Sale price,..................

Ottawa, July 25—That the question 
of toll exemption on the Panama canal 
and the discrimination which it would 

t involve against foreign shipping will,
‘ despite the opposition of a certain seo 
Ition of the Democratic government of 
the United States, be submitted to The 

! Hague for arbitration is a niptter of 
! definite knowledge at the capital.

The British protest, along with Can
ada’s own particular case, will be heard 
before one of the regular arbitration 
tribunals in Holland. This is the terms 
conveyed officially to the government 
here, and it indicates that some definite 
assurance has been received from Lon
don to that effect.

The dominion government has received 
intimation from the imperial government 
to at once set about preparing briefs to 
be submitted to the arbitrators, and also 
to name commissioners who will work 
in concert with the British commission
ers in handling the general case against 
exemption to American vessels passing 
through the Canal. * It is expected that 
the sittings will be held early in the 

year and that all mercantile marine 
countries will bç represented.

In the United States the situation is 
very complex. There are seven arbitra
tion treaties, the ratification of the re
newals of which are held up by the 
United States senate because of the op
position developed by those who took 
the advanced stand against what was 
called interference by Great Britain in 
the tolls problem. The plan was to 
modify the British treaty on which all 
the others hinged with a general amend
ment which would except not only the 
tolls but all -canal questions, including 
armament «jnd defence. It is now con
sidered almost certain that the senate 
will fail to do this.
. Sir Edward Grey has taken a firm 
stand as to the interpretation of that 
particular clause in the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty which dealt with the canal, then 
an, industrial tragedy because of France’s 
failure to complete it, and the United 
States government which took the initia
tive in international arbitration, cannot, 
it is believed, fail to accept the British 
foreign minister’s suggestion that the 
matter be referred to The Hague tri
bunal.

At The Hague it is expected that a 
British, Canadian and German commis
sioner wiM ,be chosen to sit with the 
international tribunal and It is suggest
ed that a choice be made in readiness. 
It is probable that Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the supreme court, who 
is now a member of the international 
court sitting for the adjustment of finan
cial claims between Canada and the 
United States, will be the Canadian 
member. Hon. Arthur Meighen, the new 
solicitor-general, may assist in the prep
aration of Canada’s case.

' tfltflO PRIX, PARIS,pair 25c. t9o0
LISLE HOSE, tan shades and black, better quality.

*T Sale price, .... pair 35c., three pairs for 31.00
f

Men’s Tan and Calf Low Shoes REYNIERSILK HOSE, black only.
Sale price.................

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Hosiery Department, Annex.

4

v King Street Store 

Waterbury & Rising, Limited.

pair 50c. —3^- Bt^

This is the trade mark that 
identifies the njost 

desirable ,1
x / White Enamel 

Bed, Newest 
Pattern

For Only $9.00

IÇid GlovesX

that you can buy for any and 
all occasions, 
evening wear, they leave noth
ing to be desired.

>
For street and-I

sSnap The Bright Spots
Of Every-Day Life, With a PREMOETTE JUNIOR. The New ™ 
Pocket or Shopping Bag Camera. Takes a 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 
Picture, Practical, Durable, Handy. PRICE $8.00.

!i f YOU WILL FIND 
THATI

S. H. Hawker, Druggist, Cor. Mill St and Paradise Bow.^ new

Ladies’Home
Journal
Patterns

This is one of the latest designs and we consider it the best value we have offered 
this season. Note the graceful lines and dainty brass spindles—altogether a pleasing 
effect for any bedroom. We have this bed in four feet and four and one half feet 
widths, fitted with ball bearing casters which the makers guarantee.

PRIDE, for either size........ .................... -............................

nPutting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

We guar 
based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
King Street j

$9 00
ALWAYS GIVE THE 
MOST PERFECT 
RESULTS

at from $2.50 to $6.25SPRINGS, to fit this bed, in many qualities,
MATTRESSES, in wool, all flock, fibre and cotton, and all cotton felt.

$2.96 to $10.50
We are sole agents in St. John for the famous OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES. 

Single sizes, #11.00 and $12.50. Double sizes (in two parts)....... $14.50 and $15.50

antee our Diamonds te be Perfect and our Prices
The styles are now received 

weekly and the newest patterns, 
will be on sale every .Monday 
morning in the
Pattern Department, Annex.

t£ are Prices from

<:

m Furniture Department, Market square.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
* ^

Li
T-.v' ’i.

Go To Jocl *2 ___i*®‘Go« ! HIS APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED«.v't KING EDWARD’S OLD DOG
NEAR END OF HIS DAYSI. C. R. APPOINTMENTSAUSTRIA AND RUSSIA 

TO END BALKAN WAR? Caesar, the wire-haired fox terriefc 
which was led as a mourner at the fun
eral of King Edward VII. of England, 
has nearly arrived at the end of his 
days. The dog has been very ill. Cae
sar went everywhere with the late mon
arch, and on his collar was inscribed 
“I am the king's clog; who are you?” 
Since tlic sovereign's death Caesar has 
been a constant companion of Queen 
Alexandra,, who has now commissioned 
George Frampton, a sculptor, to make 
a statue of Caesar.

It is s*fe to say that no dog that has 
lived in this generation has more in
gratiated himself in the hearts of the 
British people, as a nation, than the 
rough-and-ready Caesar, which was • 
said to get his master into more scrapes 
because of his scrapping find unneigh- 
bqrly proclivities than even the great 
affairs of state and the responsibilities 
of empire.

The appointment of Armstrong B. 
Clifford, St. John, announced in the 
Times some days ago, . is confirmed. 
Leonard À. Conlon of St. John has been 
appointed a justice of the peace.

George L. Holyoke has been appont- 
ed sitting magistrate for Woodstock.

James Boudreau has been appointed 
liquor license inspector for Dalhousie. 
Domitilla A. Melanson has been appont- 
ed deputy registrar of deeds and wills 
for Gloucester.

For Ycxur Furniture, . Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and?Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson $ Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

Moncton, July 25—Official circulars is
sued by the I. C. R. management, give 
notice of the following recent appoint
ments, some of which have been previ
ously announced in the press, taking ef
fect August first:

E. Tiffin is appointed general western 
agent at Toronto, in charge of territory 
in Ontario west of Kingston and Sharbot 
Lake.

H. H. Melanson is appointed general 
passenger agent.

The jurisdiction of D. A. Story, gen
eral freight agent Intercolonial Railway, 
is hereby extended to the Frince Edward 
Island Railway.

H. H. Schaefer, division freight agent, 
Moncton, "in charge of the territory in 
New Brunswick, Moncton north and 
east.

London, July 25—The important de
velopment today in the Balkan situa
tion was a demand presented by the 
Austrian representatives at Athens and 
Belgrade for an immediate cessation of 
hostilities, together with a warning that 
Austria will not aUow Bulgaria to be 
greatly humiliated.

It was declared in Vienna tonight 
that should Greece and Servia still op
pose an armistice, a Roumanian army 

mandatory-'of Austria and

CHINESE REBELS
KEEP CHILDREN WELL

DURING HOT WEATHERREADY FOR PEACE acting
Russia, will prevent any attack on Sofia, 
and that Austria will take even more 
energetic steps, if necessary, to stop the

S as a

%
Shanghai, July 25—The revolutionary 

cause here appears to be waning. De
spite the large number of rebel reinforce
ments, the attacks on the arsenel by 
the southerners last night and today fail
ed completely, and Dr. Wu Ting. Fang, 
former Chinese minister to the United 
States, General Wen Tsung-Yao, and 
other prominent rebels, after a confer
ence today, telegraphed President Yuan 
Shi Kai proposing a basis for peace 
negotiations.

It is now known that Su-Chow-Fu, in 
the province of Kiang-Su, is in posses
sion of the northerners. The military 
governor of the province of Hu-Nan, one 
of the chief tea-producing sections of the 
empire, has proclaimed the neutrality of 
his district, and the military governor 
of Che-Kiang province, is firmly sup
pressing all propaganda against Yuan 
Shi Kai.

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small child
ren. Choléra infantum, diarrhoea, dys- 
entry and stomach troubles are rife at 
this time and often a precious little life 
is lost after only a few hours illness. 
The mother whp keeps Baby’s Own Tab
lets in the hôuse feels safe. The occas
ional use of the Tablets prevent stom
ach and bowel troubles, or if trouble 
comes suddenly—as it generally does— 
the Tablets will bring the baby safely 
through. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, OAt.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, to great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc,

war.
Should it be true that Austria and 

Russia thus have «greed to co-operate, 
exercised doubtless will be

S. Q. Tiffin, division freight St. John, 
in charge of the territory in New Bruns
wick west of Moncton.

D. M. Condon is appointed district 
passenger agent with office at Halifax.

D. McDonald is appointed district pas
senger agent with office at Montreal.

the pressure 
effective.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. CERIOUS OUTBREAK OF
SMALLPOX IN NEW ZEALANDMARYSVILLE WEDDING 

The marriage of Hayward Brown and 
Miss Nancy Arnold, both of Marysville, 
took place on Wednesday evening at the 
residence of the groom’s sister, Mrs. H. 
M. Blair, in Frederictpn.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

London, July 25—The Times’ Welling
ton, N. /,., correspondent cables that a 
smallpox outbreak of serious dimensions 
has broken out. There are forty-nine 
cases in the Auckland hospital, including 
thirty-nine Maoris. There have been 
ten deaths among the Mao’ris. No fewer 
than fifty-seven cases are reported from 
one Maori village.

Vaccination of the both races is pro
ceeding wholesale and it is enforced on 
all southward bound passengers.

“Tommy," said the careful mother, “do 
I actually see you playing with' your 
soldiers on the Sabbath day.’ “Oh, 
that’s all right, ma,” replied the young 
hopeful ; “this is the Salvation Army."

LANDING THIS WEEK; A tailor displayed the following sign 
outside his shop:—“Don’t go elsewhere 
to be swindled ; try us.”

ÎOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
Call and ExaminePrices Right - Prime StocK

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St. A BABY IN THE MATTER.Telephone 2281
MR. HA ZEN TO DAWSON . 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine, 
will leave Vancouver for Prince Rupert 

next Monday and will go to Daw
son thereafter. He expects to be back 
in Vancouver on August 18.| LATEST FAD

:

■iiy
on

Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches, vn
Pearl Set Rings Etc. Gibbs—“That’s a pretty rocky-look- 

ing umbrella you have there, old man. 
I wouldn’t carry one like that.”

Dibbs—“I know you wouldn’t; that’s 
the reason I carry it when you’re about”

A. ft J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET Some men, under the notion of weed
ing out prejudices, eradicate virtue, hon
esty and religion.—Dean Swift.

Hi ft

Window Screens mr Hi

THE------ • ~

BROWN BETTY 
TEA SHOP

Good, Durable, Adjustable Screens; 4 Sizes r

Prices 20, 25, 30, 35 Cts- :

.;
1435 CHARLOTTE STREET

iScreens Doors / PL$1.00in 3 Sizes at - 

In 3 Sizes at 

In 3 Sizes at

Fly Swatters 10 and 15 Cts. Each.

Catchers 5c. Each

1I
1.25 l r5"Ef 72II1.50 i®

Served daily, dainty Afternoon 
Tea from 3 to 6 p. m.

You will appreciate this service 
and attention it is unsurpassed in 
the city.

Daintily served midst the most 
pleasing surroundings.

The Tea Rooms are the finest 
and the coolest in St. John.

Your are cordially invited.
Luncheon, \2 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
Dinner, 6 to 7.30 p. m„ 50c.

We close at 11 p. m.
Try our *‘Brown Betty” 

Sundaes.

Ribbon Fly
•j

t2 • • i«B8S jjTjrU- '•>:
wMï' 1m

Jr - *
5

..

Make war on the House Fly and preserve 
your health and comfort.

-.

hi, J -its

1I ;

tv*. . I

Curate (embarrassed) : "Have you—er—got any cradles?”
- The Shopman: "Ycssir."

The Curate (still more embarrassed) : "In cases where—where—when H 
vasn't just—just what you expected, don't you know, is it—er—customary to 

two cradles, or is one big enough for both?”

irjlHE ■Hi EliJ buy

4..

There Are 
Still Plenty 
of Hammock 
Bargains in 
Linen Room

v -A

. .

[III <111;bill!WI1.THORNESCO.Li
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! Your Ad. to Main 241?

Before 2. p. sa.
And it will appear die 

day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.t.

Want; Ads. on This Page
*same

F£

AUCTIONSÇ HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

; ne

4ûrniisl
t. | BOOMS AND BOARDING mmmm1REAL ESTATE a lEEu.r«

Five valuable Doug
las avenue Building 
Lots, also lot 40x100 
feet Duke street near 
Pitt; lot 40x100 feet 
Broad street near 

railroad track. BY AUCTION

E
F

I >y

S
F*74-______ :------------—------

Æa 1

( /
Vfl-,

IVA,5ÆSS“»,« piC
rt^*' I“‘ ‘•ssjag' -
TTIOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, ftve P miiut^alk from Hampton Station.

McAfee, ItiO Princess St-

COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE I am instructed by the owner to sell 
by public auction at Chubbs’ corner on 
Saturday morning, July 26th. at 12 o'
clock noon three very- valuable building 
lots on Douglas avenue having a front
age of 84 feet and extending back 150 
feet, also two lots 40 feet on avenue ex
tending back 150 £eet more or less; lot 
north side of Duke street near Pitt 40 %~
xlOO feet, and very valuable lot 40x100 
feet on Broad street near railway track.
The above properties are among the 
best freehold lots to be had at the 
present time. For plan, etc. apply to

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
8167-7-26..

. SALE—Horse, weight 950 lbs.; 
also Hay Pitcher, good repair. Ap- 

1193—tf

FOR

ply Phone 2440-18.mi«SWA5
8407-7—81

:r fMRLS WANTED for work in factory. 
7 Apply T. S. Simms ^Co.:7_Ltd„BBSstreet, near comer Union. Fairville. iart. George Mur- 

1183—tf.Apply Mia. 7-80. Row.week. 
8878-7-30

"FURNISHED ROOM, $1.00 a 
Write 17, Times Office. WANTED—Lady Bookkeeper, accur- 

' * ate at figures, Apply ™ ?wn wn*- 
ing. Address C. M, Times Office.

8895-7—31

FOR SALE—A light double seated 
■*- rubber-tired carriage, in good or
der; will sell cheap. Apply W. H. Bell,

fc 110 Elliott Row.LODGING,money to loan 8372-7—30
92 King street.mwO CITY BOYS aged about fifteen, 

can have healthy outing and earn 
money haymaking during vacation. 
Telephone Rothesay 38.

IUI7ANTED—Cook, general and nurse 
**■ maid, with .references. Apply by- 
letter. Mrs. James V. McAvity, Red 
Head, St. John Co., .qr ’phone Mam 

8452-8-1.

SUITE—Parlor, bed- TTORSE FOR SALE —Weight 1200. 
44 Apply B. Ross, 74 Chapel street.

8214-7—28.

FHEAP HORSE FOR SALE — Ap- 
ply Walsh Bros., Haymarket Sq. 
v 8216-7—28.

H/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- M curities; properties boughtand sold^ 
Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister. 82 
street

FURNISHED
r room, bath room, modem improve
ments; private. Apply Missa 
83 Queen street. 8379-8-7

wages, 53 
8370-7—30

Q.IRL WANTED, good 
O Brussels street.

8467-7-28 % Germain street.2442-46.TWIRLS WANTED—Pant operators, 
hand sewers, also girls to learn ;

Union 
8859-7—80

WANTED for lumber work, 
14 Pond street

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
r board; ten minutes from ferry, 294 
Duke, W. E. 8442-8-1

rpo LET—Bright Furnished Rooms, 
1 with bath,. Apply 170 Q^en^troet.

A CAPABLE COOK. Apply to W. 
M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in 

at office, 118 Prince Wm.
8389-7—28

PM MEN
or -on8°steamsWS‘ Prfnce^Rupert at 7 p 

m. Monday. L. Feder, Telephone 158-11 
8446-7-28

learners paid. L. Cohen, Î98 
street.FLATS to let a Valuable Freehold

Mn^i Brick Residence
ItUHatA Electric Light, hot air’ 
\1hbMm heating and ati modern 

improvements, No. 152
11 Queen street.
| BY AUCTION
I am instracted by Mrs. John Kerr to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner. on Saturday morning, July 26th, at
12 o’clock noon, her very valuable free
hold residence, situate on the. south side 
of Queen street, known as No. 152, and 
containing frehold lot 87x100 feet more i 
or less together with a twô story and 
basement finely built brick residence, 
containing 8 rooms and ba£h, large. clos
ets and pantry, gas and electric lights, 
hot air heating. This property has large 
halls and at little expense could be made

I into à double house. Can be inspected on 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 
8 to 6. For further particulars, etc. ap- 
Office 96 Germain ^street, 
ply to the undersigned 

1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

v
evening, or 
street, during office hours.«

r .---------- -

4 ’Phone 938-tl.____
rroLÏiï^Middle flat with modem im- 
1 Movements. Rent $16.00 per month. 
Apply W. M. Sherwood, Col^ook^rc
Maritime Motor Car Co. 8862_______

UmV^Toccupancy August^toL 

Seaside Park. Ap-

TARESSMAKER—Wanted immediately 
L/ a reliable and competent dressmak
er, permanency and good remuneration 
guaranteed. Apply to “Expert, Times 
Office. 8355-7—30

1st flat 270 Douglas ave.
1201—tfOct Wouldn't You Enjoy a 

Motorboat or Launch?
WANTED—A general maid at once. 
VV Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Ger- 
maip street. 1192 tf '

W'ANTED—Office Boy in wholesale 
grocery office; must be good at 

figures. Address in own handwriting. 
“Clerk,” P. O. Box 70. 8449~T~.28

a'
JfOOM and Board for four gentlemen, 
rV 348 Union street; Phon^1^a*_28

board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
8230-8—22.

T ARGE, well furnished room, modem 
U conveniences, 66 Dorchester St.

8235-7—28.

WITH BOARD—328 Union 
8219-7—28.

ROOM—40 Celebration 
8191-7—28.

■WANTED—A maid for general house
’ll work; references required. Apply 

C T Nevins, comer Queen and 
23—tf

». Vc-
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
4 at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327. Boston, Maas. „_____________ ,

WANTED—Boy to leam the Drug 
’ ’ Business. Apply at ortce to S. H- 
Hawker, Druggist, cor. Mill street and 
Paradise Row. 8448-8-1,

WANTED—A lady bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, one with 

experience preferred. Apply J. F. Esta 
brook & Son, North Market street.

8684-7—29

Mrs. 
Canterbury.JJOOMS withrpo

lower flat new
;î;eeVpremi«s. S M. Warnock^

Hm-
hurst Hotel; Phone Rothesay 41-IL 

8299-7—£9rj-IRLS WANTED—Two girls for tea 
factory. Apply G. E. Barbour 

Company, Ltd., North wharf.
8232-6—28.

Miss %of Flat 36 Douglas^Ave.^PART 
A Robinson. FOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.” 

^ For particulars apply to Capt. A. _ 1$. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. JM-ii.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
w work: Apply Mrs. Geo^Carvill,

"ROOMS
street.flat, rent $240.LET—Eight room 

Will sell part of furnishings. Ap
ply 21 Hors field street. _ 8445-7—28

T°
Carvill Hall Apartment.FURNISHED

street. WANTED—A young lady for position 
of city traveller; to call only on 

business offices; no canvassing; good 
salary. Apply Box 9, Times office.

8240-7—28.

■Wanted—Maid for general house- 
' work, with references. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. S. A. Payne,

street.
rpo LET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
T Cove road, near Le wins comer. 
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on^premwes. THINGS WORTH KNOWING 

TO THOSE INTERESTED 
IN THE INK CURE

rnwo Connecting Rooms To Let, 115 QFFICE BOY w^TpD ^

8351-7—30

"WANTED—Young lad,' intelligent and 
’ ’ industrious, wanted for general of
fice work, wholesale; good prospect for 
promotion if satisfactory. Address Of
fice, Wholesale, Times’ Office.

8361-7—80

1

street.WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
8225-7—88.

WANTED—A working housekeeper, 
VV who is a good cook, for a private

Must be

1 HOARDERS
118 Pitt street. Smart Girl in Candy 

J. Phillips, 213 
8413-7—31

k._  Unlerwriters’ Sale
| BY AUCTION « 
l at the C. P. R. Freight

11 __ k Shed, Mill St, Saturday
If ” * morning, July 26th, at
|j I 1 o'clock, 47 pack
ages TEA. wet-and damaged on the 
S.S. Kentucky via Boston and sold tor 
the benefit of whom it miy 
Terms Cash.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Office: 45 Canterbury Su Phone 76f |

WANTED—A 
' ’ Store. Apply 
Union streeti

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
v* between 6.30 and 7.80, Dining Room 
ICR 1197—tf.

eS^m^.thw£ m per

month. Apply to ‘J,” P. ° Box 339, 
City. . ,

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TÎOOM with dressing room; running 
water, 28 Coburg street. 8186-8-19

(GENTLEMAN wishing1 hoi»m and 
board can be accommodated at 17. 

Horsfteld street, Phone 1464-41. tf.

ROOM, 76 Sydney St.
7983-8—12

FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.

FURNISHED 
A in West End. 
'Phone West 20.

One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de- 
monstrate to the public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days time.

' Sonic few call it a “fake” while others 
tried it with the remarkable result we 
cured several score of men and women. 
St John was only one of our sixty- 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A., and for
eign countries. After runnine it at a 
big expense for one year we closed our 
eastern branch as well as several other 
places where there was a danger of it 
becoming known that certain prominent 
people h'ad taken the drink treatment 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some two years ago, 
where we have every convenience, thor
oughly trained male nurses and gradu
ate female nurses for women. Our twen
ty-two private rooms with electric fans, 
bath and every modern convenience 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatment. 
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and thé knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser'. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one at home who is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neai 
treatment.,

p. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us n few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfectly cured.

houser^y-ANTED—A girl for general ^ 
work. Apply gggM-Sl.WANTED—Sober, steady men to leam 

vv the automobile business. Garage 
and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kennebec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. / 8878-8—25^

.««

FURNISHED WANTED—General Girl, 'references 
v required. Apply. 28 Sydney street.

1199—tf'■'Î'OR SALE—GENERAL r*OOK WANTED, immediately, 255 
^ . prince William street. 1 o.XTICE Sunny front room to rent; use 

A* of ’Phone. Apply B. C. W., Times 
Office. ’Phone 2260-42. , 8—11

W. Woods, 48 Canterbury s'eee,;P^oe 
2702. 8389 '

8293-7—29 concern.
WANTED. Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, Charlotte street, West 
8347-8—25

rï-IRLS to leam Hairdressing Business 
A* Address “Hairdressing” Times Of- 

$161-7-28.
MEN WANTED—Girl for general house- 

’ work Apply 28 Harding street.
8422-7—28

HOARDERS WANTED—179 Char- 
13 lotte.______________ 7748-8-7.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
D street.__________  , 814-t.f.

rnwo LARGE pleasant rooms.to rent, 
a with board. Apply 50 Waterloo

992—tf

'fice.
WANTED—At once, good smart boy, 
vv between 14 and 15 years of age. 
Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd., comer King 
and Germain. , 1188—tf.

"WANTED — Handy man with fair 
” knowledge of carpenter work. Mc- 

Cready & Son, Ltd., Portland street.
8198-7—28.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
Work; three in family, high wages. 

Apply 70 Wentworth street. 8109-7-2o

r"OOK WANTED—At once, Hamil- 
-■ ton’s Restaurant, 74 MiH ^street

■WANTED—At once, housemaid with 
'VV references. Apply 32 Carleton St.

8412-7—31

GENERAL GIRL—Apply North End 
A* Restaurant, 725 Main street.

c "J; UT.•FOR

, -Bridge Post Office. , 8441-8-1.

rryioR SALE—One Trotting Cart, 
1' $45.00. Three Wagonettes. Five Rub
ber Tire Road Wagons, latest designs. 
Four Express Wagons. Two covered de
liver)- Wagons. One Tallyho Tourist 
Carriage, Teats nine to twelve people 
Two New Family Carriages, high back 
ieats Six Sloven Wagons. One cheap 
Farm Horse. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main 
647.

mMISCELLANEOUS HELP Pilot Boat e
"Lightning"

F
i'

street nr phone 2586-11. W'ANTED—A-* Stenographer having 
y„, experience. Apply by letter, care 
of P. O. Box 343. H36—tf

ftlOO SALARY a month and expenses 
sP t0 men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No ^competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept. 3-4.

ROARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
■D street. Mrs. McAfee. 7-80.

BY AUCTIONi
WANTED—At once, a pressman. Ap- 
” nly to Horace C. Brown, Merchant 
Tailor, 88 Germain street. 23—tf

mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household; steam heat and 

modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

!
At Chubb’s Corner, SATURDAY, July 

26th, at 12 o’clock (noon):
PILOT BOAT ’’LIGHTNING,” 37 tons ",

and jib. *
for office work andW to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 1142—tf

7-30 mainsailROOMS TO LET - 40 
725—tf.

registered,
Sails and running gear in good order. 
Anchors and chains, iron ballast, 
small boat. Would make a fine boat 
for the river or for the Nova Scotia 
trade.

newFurnished
•U Leinster street.

MEN WANTED to work as helpers 
1VJ" on teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., No. 1 Union street.____________

V-iÉ»- i BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. / T. T.LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Office: 45 Canterbury St.’Phone 769.

BKYCLE FOB/.C __Coaster brake and acetylene lamp, of Fundy coast. Can accommoda e per

W. w, care Times._______________ j^p’eo^e .t St. John any time. Tele-

œ a62toFh^«nese^
second Hand Store, 115 BmsseUstreet. j *

tain.

TYPEWRITER SILESMMI ?

WANTED at once an experienc
ed Typewriter Salesman to travel 
the Maritime Provinces in the in
terest of the “Empire” typewriter. 
Address stating age, experience, ref
erences and salary «P“ted' Tp« 
Williams Mfg. Co-, Limited, P. U. 
Box 3130, Montreal.

J

:

SUMMER VACATION■9-8.
FOR SALE—Two gentlemen’s bicycles 
'r also Gramaphone with records. Ap- 

. ply A. L. Wilcox, 14% Chipman Hill.
* 3 8869-7—30

8406-7-26 V TICKETS
To All Points Now on SaleWANTED TO PURCHASE

STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND ■SEEKERS EXCURSIONSMILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Nova Scotia town. Stock smaU. 

Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson,'Ltd., for particulars.

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

RRIVATE SALE of Household 
4 iture, 69 Mecklenburg street.

8374-7—31

FOR SALE—Old Mahogany Sofa and 
r Hallet & Davis piano, 171 Leinster 

8187-7-26

FOR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6; 
4 one iron bed and spring, $4; one 
cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; one 
hammock, $1; one crochet set, 31. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

O OVENS—One Algoma Steel,
^ Portable; cheap for cash. At 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit„fÎL0î!e’ 231 
Main street., 7817-9-16

TO WESTERN CANADA i
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Furn- /7
1190—tf WEEK END EXCURSIONS

Spend Sunday at St. Andrews

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces end 

New England States

TWO T RANSCONfiNEHTAL TRAINS
DAILY

MONTREAL TO THE COAST
Dining Car Service UntxceMed.

Electric Ug ted Sleeping Cars.
• Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B HOWARD. D.P.A., C P E. St. JoSn,N.B.

"LTEINTZMAN & CO PIANO, almost 
44 new for sale, reasonably. Apply 
l.andry Music Store. 8117-8-19.

REM. INSTITUTE OF OTTAWAVX7ANTF.D TO PURCHASE gentlemen’» 
vv cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. 1. Williams, 16 Dock street, bt. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-16—20

street ; ’Phone M. 950-41.

373 Cooper Streetmn LET—Office, Sears Building, 25 
•*■ King street. 8290-7 29FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 

X at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 
Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

Write or wire in advance as our hos
pital Is mostly filled to capacity.

leave at Times office and receive 
8458-7-28.

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
4 Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire .T. H. Frink. 662-t.f.

of old coin, pos-VX7ANTED—Odd lots
tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam

ples Cameo brooches, etp., 116 Germain 
street, St. John, N, B. 7760-8—7.

please
reward.

Are the acknowledge “leading remedy fat all Pemalf ;

SITUATIONS WANTED oneFOUND—A lady’s gold watch at Sand

G. Spencer’s off"" by proving property
and paying for this ad. ___ 11!)6~tf

TVTOULD the gentleman that took the 
’* raincoat by mistake from the Ed
ward Buffet kindly return same^^

TX7ANTED by a young lady, plain sew- 
'' '■ ing at home or by the day. Apply 

' to Miss Morrison, 113 Queen street.
8443-7-28.

RESTAURANTSSTOVES
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mart® 
fr—istcrcd without which none ate genuine» No lady 
Sould be without them. Sold tn all Chemists St Stcr"

FOR a First-Class lunch go to 274 
4 Brussels, Baked Beans and Clam 
Chowder a specialty. Baked Beand sold 
in bulk, 18c. a quart. Everything home 
cooked. Horace Titus, Proprietor.

8440-8-1.

FOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
WANTED—Bv Handy Man, carpent- Stoves—Well repaired; will se'.l cheap;m ,-r work, etc. Apply H. W„ 4 

Charles street.

CLEANING AND PRESISNGj

H-OOD CLEANING and Pressing done 
VT at 20 Waterloo; also we remodel 
ladies’. suits and coats. 8213-7—28.

Fixturest oST—Between Victoria and Char- 
-to lotte streets, watch and pin with 
initials C. Y. W. Finder please return 
John E. Wilson, 17 Sydney^street^

Forty years In use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec-1 
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist. j

Electric Restorer tor Men
Phosphonoi ;“|^Vuec7 "upsfon1 ^restore?

Ai
3d» St. Catharines. On«-

Sold by AH Druggists.

CAPABLE Young Man, with fifteen =
4" years’ experience in retail shoe | 
business, desires responsible position 
with retail or wholesale shoe jioase, Can 
supplv best references. Apply to “Shoe- oœTCH AND AMERICAN ÇOAly- - p . 7 R ■ or vic.
man,” care Times Office. 8857-7-30 ^ N ^bejehvered, l^Toa^ LOST On mbe

toke orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE kindly return to Worden’s stable, Pnn- 
! COAL, for summer delivery. James S. ccss strcet. 8444-7-28.
' McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Women’s Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Syit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

COAL AND WOOD T.ADIES’ Panama hats cleaned and 
4“ blocked at M. R. James, 280 Main 

7985-8—25 hairdressing
street.

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore's 
School, N. Y., ’Phone 1414-31.

(--DOUGLAS FIR-AGENTS WANTED

5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
[ength bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

WANTED| A GENTS-Either sex. Are you making 
—4- $5. per day; H not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto n. a.

TAILORS WANTED
Because the new Wisconsin marriage 

law provides that at least one of the 
contracting parties to eVery marriage 
must have the consent of one of the 
parents, Mrs. Elizabeth Scathmann, 54 
years old, and a grandmother, liad to 
bring her mother, Mrs. Philipina Theba, 
81 years old, into court at Neenah, Wis., 
to consent to her marriage to Frederick 
Wellard, 54 years old.

»=* -h? i A .«.Pi.— gu.r.nt.eü «
tailoring business. Apply U. L. B . ^ . largest, most successful
83 Germain street. ----------of 'tllc kilui. We publish, adver- .

name and |

Dr. de ^irs Female Pill'MEN AND WOMEN. ^NEM™to handle our “Wonder 

Cloth” and “Ever Ready” indoor clothes 
reel. Everybody buys, everywhere. Your 
profit better than 100 per cent. Terr.- I —r
tory guaranteed. Responsibie firm. Can- I 

j. ndian Specialties Co.. Department. ..O,”
—Station C- Montreal. 12-19-26

SCAVENGERS
concern
tise, secure copyright in your

cent if successful. Hundreds 
Write today for Big

FOR REMOVALof ashes and generaj 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phoni Main 

1053—tfi J. RODERICK & SONpay 50 per
of delighted clients. . , „ ,
Magazine. Beautiful Illustrated Book 
and examination of your work.—ALL 
FREE. Dugdale Co., 730 Dugdale Bldg. 
Washington, D. C.'

t ENGRAVERS 543.Sold by all druggists.Brittain Street
i

Cl. c. XVESLEY & CO., Artist, and En- 
C gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone All connected by telephone443 Main street

jhe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST^END -MONDAY, WEDNESDAY^AND F^IDAY^^ ^ Qne poun(j tin English 

. R„t Manitoba Flour $6.20 bbl; Strathcona Best Ontario Flour $5.75 bhl.; 5 pa-ck.g • Pow’de7 7 c. tin, regular 10c.; friut syrups, all
______________________________. CH”0t I7c.t 5 pound hand picked peas or beans for 25c.; 7 bars bo,rax,s°fptins for 25cf; best sugar corn 9c. tin; best red salmon 17c.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ,.a™g p,n bottle-yiime juice and lime juice cordial for 23c. bottle; Old Horn es ea second grade Scotch granulated sugar $4.20 per hundred»

F VOU WAIT by Champion ^wotk>i Limited, George H Waring, favora’19^. bot“*; Xese, 17c pound; best grade Scotch granulated sugar $4.40 per hundred, g
W™,'* Fitzgerald, ^UX^Urtri nt, 49c. dozen; Mason fruit jar, quarts. 59c. doram

25 DocL streak u

100 Pnnceed street 
111 Brussela street
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THEY ARE PROMINENT IN THE MEXICAN NEWSation to the effect that he had not pre
viously encumbered his estate. To n 
small extent he had, and the money
lender knew that he had when advanc
ing the money, and used the knowledge 
later to involve him in terrible difficul
ties. In this case the full amount of the 
money-lender’s claim was paid. The 
debtor dared not go to court to resist 
the claim because to do so would have 
revealed to his family the circumstances

mues MES S MUM*
■I m mumIN IKE HANDS OF

Never say die while Duval’s handy 
shop is so handy, 17 Waterloo street.

8458-7-28.
-

Locals May Protest Use of This 
Pitcher by Capitals in Today's: 
Game

CrfrlL V V. See our fittings before buying else
where; most exclusive line in town.— 
Maritime Electric Co., Coburg street.

8455-8—1_

Wanted—Chambermaid. Apply Royal 
8404-7—28.

Rev. H. E. Thomas wiH preach in the 
school-room at Little River, Sunday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

St. Paul's (The Valley) Sunday school 
picnic to Westfield Beach, Wednesday, 
July 80. Trains leave 9.15 a. m. and 1.10 
p. m. Resuming leave the beach at 7.30 
p. m. * *

If you want sunshine on a rainy day, 
try Duvèl's umbrella shop; umbrellas 
recovered, selected fittings for repairs.

8453-7—28

Every time Big Ben rings at Pidgeon’s 
he announces a bargain that means 
money saved to every person who hears 
and heeds. Store open tonight until 11 
o’clock. Come, get your share ; corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

i! Shy locks Get Young Men Into 
Their Clutches

under which he had made the first en
cumbrance upon his property.

There was a case in which
1

a young
country gentleman had received £500 in 
return for his bill of £700. He repaid £800 
by three monthly instalments, and then 
was unable to find at the moment the 
£400 remaining. Then he was led to ac
cept new bills and a new loan, and in a 

, ... little while his entire possessions were 
Hold Secret Over Heads of V 1C- in the money-lenders’ hands.

1 r- . , , j. • 1 ._ There was the case of a bank clerkbms and Extort .Usurious Inter- w)10 borrowed £7 and three years later,
est—Dread of Publicity isWhat !'aJ"g g“dT*ack m,12s: stiil,°"ed the

. x | lender £23. It was only fear of his em-
Gives Them Their Power j ployer learning of the purpose for which

I he required the original loan that caused 
him to submit to these exactions. “Strict 
est confidence,” was the bait that in each 
one of these cases brought the victim 
into the trap.

It is by the secret circular suggesting 
strictest secrecy that the money-lender 
hooks his most profitable dupes; the peo
ple with some little secret that can be 
used to terrify them.

The game witli Fredericton at 3 | 
o’clock today on the Marathons’ ! 
grounds should be interesting and ex- I 
citing. Charles will be on the mound ! 
for the Marathons and the locals will! 
be anxious to make amends for the loss | 
of yesterday’s contest. Fredericton in
tends to put Dave Morey (Brown, of 
their fast year string), in the box for 
his initial appearance in the local lea
gue this year.

There is a possibility that if Fred- i 
ericton pitches Morey this afternoon 
that the management of the locals may 
enter a protest before the ggme begins. 
The reason given is that Morçy is not a 
member of the Fredericton club, but 
merely signed temporarily.

Next week will be a strenuous one 
throughout the league. The games sche
duled are as follows:^—
,Monday—St. John at Calais; Frederic

ton at Bangor.
Tuesday—Fredericton at Bangor; St. 

Croix at St. John.
Wednesday—St. John at Bangor; St. 

Croix at Fredericton.
Thursday—St. John at Bangor; St. 

Croix at Fredericton.
Friday and Saturday Bangor at St. 

John.
Saturday—Fredericton at Calais.
Harry Dutton is playing first base for 

Bangor.

• «iiliw'W' '
Dog days and here are cool 

togs and some money saving 
opportunities.

We offer many interesting 
items throughout the store.

Hotel. %
-SEE ENGLISH CASES mm I■m

j

I
If you have not visited this 

sale yet, these inducements 
should at least warrant an in
spection. If a regular custo- 

know how good the
General Felix Diaz of Mexico is on the left and Provisional President Hi 

erta is in the centre.(Chas E. Hands in Lonodn Daily Mail) 
There is a story which a famous mon

ey-lender, now dead, used to tell which 
illustrates the human nature of both

mer, you 
values are.

Two Piece Suits, a few left 
at $5.20 and $6.40. Truly

,

NEW BRUNSWICKTHREE GIVE LIVES TO LEPERS 1
IBishop Calls for Nurses, and 20 Vol

unteer for Duty, from Which They I 
Never Can Return

sides of usury.
One day—it was at the end of a black 

Ascot week—a jroung officer came to 
negotiate a loan. The young man belong
ed to a titled family, and was kinsman, 
with a very remote chance of accession, 
to a very great nobleman of immense 
possessions, but was, in fact, quite a 
poor man. He told how much he want
ed—it was a four-figure sum—and what 
he wanted it for. The usurer sat down 
wrote a check for the amount, handed it 
across
“You will pay me back such and such a 
sum at such and such a date,” he said. 
The young patrician ’ fingered the docu
ment, a little surprised. “But, er—don’t 
I have to sign something?” he asked. 
There was nothing to sign except the 
endorsemeht, he was told. “But then I 
don’t quite see,” he went on: “what se
curity you have that you will get your 
money back?” “I have the security, of 
the word of an English,, gentleman,” said 
the money-lertder, “and I want no better 
happy to oblige.”

The young man went away with the 
cheek, settled his accounts on the Mon
day ,and resolved never to have any
thing more to do with betting. Before 
the date of repayment of the loan ar
rived the intervening heirs had died, the 
great nobleman had died, and the young 
soldier had succeeded to the title and 
estates and had discharged his obliga
tion.
Judges of Character

The money-lender, of course, was a 
judge of character. It did not take him 
long to reckon up his man. He was not 
gambling on the chance of the borrow
er’s succession to great wealth but on 
a certainty. The borrower’s scrupulous 
regard for the obligation of a debt of 
honor was complete security, so he made 
the loan a debt of honor. Incidentally, 
he got a higher rate of interest thefn 
otherwise he would have been able to 
exact. This usurer was an unconscion
able rascal but a philosopher. He knew 
that the young man could have raised 
the money from his family at the cost 
of confessing gambling debts, but would 
rather pay exorbitant interest than make 
the disclosure. Similarly, he knew that 
his client would somehow find means to 
pay his own extortionate interest. He 
used to say that the unexpectedly early 
death of the great nobleman and the 
consequent extinction of the loan was 
one of the unluckiest strokes that ever 
befell him. Otherwise he might have 
got his claws well fixed into a great 
estate as he had managed to do in many 
another case.

The money-lender’s chief asset is his 
knowledge of the secret purpose for 
which the initial loan is usually requir
ed. Thus he can demand extortionate 
interest and obtain firm hold of his vic- 
tiqi. That is why the -worst of the 
stories of the blood-suckers have never 
been told and never can be told.

HOES FOR PRESE 
EE CIRCE RAQ

i
bargains.

Light Weight Overcoats,
ihese seem to meet a. want, $12 

for $8.60; $16 for $10.60; $18
for $12.50.

Waterproofs Coats, 
third off regular prices, $6.33 
and up.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

-Bishop Merci, of Canton, China, was 
recently requested by the Chinese gov
ernment to take under his care 1,500 
lepers. He applied to the Order of the 
Immaculate Conception for sisters to 
aid him.

j As those who go to work among the 
lepers in any country can never return, 
the mother superior of the institution 
hesitated to select the sisters who could 
go, thus sealing their doom to live and 
die in the midst of lepers. She called 
the 20 youngest members of her sister
hood to her room, and, after announc
ing the bishop’s request, told them they 
were free to choose, and asked all who 
were willing to go to nurse the lepers to 
stand up.

Simultaneously the 20 arose, and on i 
each young face there beamed a smile, j 
The mother superior was surprised at 
the self-sacrifice, and no decision was 
made.

Later three were selected for the 
work. They are: Sister Francis, of 
Assisi; Miss Clara Herbert, Sister Mary 
Bernadette. Miss Alma Leger, and Sis
ter Raphael, Miss Malvina Biron. They 
sailed this week for China to spend, 
their lives caring for those afflicted with 
the appaling disease, of which they 
themselves probably will become the i 
victims.

HAÏ CHOP 11FHIICION 
Stem LIGHTER THIS YEAR

CANADIAN EXPRESS
COMPANY’S SALE.

Large sale of Canadian Express Com
pany’s unclaimed freight, at F. L. Potts’ 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, at 10.30 
o’clock Monday morning, July 28.

Presque Isle, July 26—The annual ( 
cuit races given by the Presque 1 
Driving Club are of much interest 
horsemen In this part of the county, 
so to many in the provinces and the i 
lowing entries for the races to be gi* 
on the- track of the Northern Ma'
Fair Association, are arousing m« 
interest and speculation as to the oi 
come.

Class No. 1, 2.80 pace; purse ft 
Ned Sterling, ch. g., G. C. Dorm: 
Ashland; Dean, blk. s., G. B. Hi 
ward, Ashland; Baron King, b.
Billie Boyer, W. W. Boyer, Fort F« 
field;' Brown Bread, b. s., A. W. Et 
lish, Presque Isle; Lady Bell, b. m.,
W. Dugan, Woodstock, N. B. ; Rob 

| W. blk. g., Teddy B., ch. g., J. A. .
Witt, Presque Isle; Grace Pattern 
in., Fred Jameson, Presque Isle; ÂI 
Montague, b. m., W.' J. McManemi 
Fort Fairfield; Queen Mary, b". m., A 
Todd, blk. m., J. Bradbury, Pres<j 
Isle; Gerry A, blk. g., C. S. Geor; 
Montieello.

Class No. 2, 2.24 trot; purse $8 
Presque Isle. b. g., L. R. Seeley, Fi 
Fairfield; Whisper, b. s., E. B. Tayl 
Presque Isle; Lord Bedwell, b. g., Bs 
gor, hr. s;, P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfie; 
General Todd, b. g., John Moore, 1 
g., J. Bradbury, Presque Isle; Mary 1 
Prime Theriault, Prime, N. B.; Rea 
Mary, C. S. George Montieello; M 
Queen, b. m., W. S. Malcolm, August:

Class No. 8, 2.22 trot and pace; pui 
$800. Hudson, blk. 8., Hanson, blk.
C. J. Hanson, Presque Isle; Bust 
Brown, b. s., W. W. Boyer, Fort Faf 
field; Muster HUI, b. s., C. W. Dug! 
Woodstock; One Bell, b. m., J. H. Shi 

! rard, Presque Isle; Robert W, blk. | 
Teddy B., ch. g-, J. A. DeWitt, Presq 
Isle; Moffa L., b. m., J. L. Parks, F« 
Fairfield; Councilman, hr. g., Gree 
wood, ch. g-, C. S. George, Monticell 
Queen Mary, b. m., Ada Todd, blk. n 
J. Bradbury, Presque Isle; Black Si’ 
blk. m., W. S. Malcolm, Augusta.

Class No. 4, 2.14 trot and pace; pm 
$800. Dell Patch, b. g., G. B. Haywifn* 
Ashland; Alflo, b. g., Maine Point<fr, 
m„ W. W. Boyer, Fort Fairfield; Bu 
cher Boy, b. b., Fred Jamieson, Presq:
Isle; Dimple K, blk. m„ Thomas i 
blk. g., P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield; D« 
cander, b. s., S. E. Briggs, Caribot 
Queen Inez, b. m., C. A. Trafton, As! 
land; Stanley C., blk. g., J. Bradbur, 
Presque Isle; Helen Gould, ch. n 
Prime Theriault, Prime N. B, Laf 
Wilkes, b. m., W. S. Malcolm, Augusti 
Sitiithfield Girl, hr. m, Stanley Em 
lish, Presque Isle.

one
Campaign Fer Municipal Ejection is 

Being Begun Early ENGRAVING FREE,
We engrave knives, forks and spoons 

tlfct we supply free of charge. Our 
prices are lower, and our goods are bet
ter than the ordinary goods on the mar
ket, because we finish them in the good 
old-fashioned way by hand burnishing. 
—J. Grondines’, 2 Waterloo street.

the table and named his terms.

SEND DREDGE AMtSoeoiai To Times)
Fredericton, July 26—Haying opera

tions in this section are pretty well ad
vanced. The crop is much lighter than 
that of last year.

The name of A. R. Slipp, M. P. P„ for 
Queens, is being mentioned in connection 
with the federal vacancy soon to qccur. 
It is not believed, however, that he can 
be prevailed upon to run.

The municipal politicians of York are 
actively preparing for elections to the 
county council in September. Indications 
are that there will be contesta in nearly 
every parish. The extra burden of tax
ation placed upon municipalities at the 
last session by the Flemming govern
ment for support of the provincial hos
pital is likely to play an important part 
.in the campaign.

4»
(Continued from page 1).

With regard to the position of the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Company Mr. 
Dineeh said that they were entirely sep
arate from the Norton Griffiths Com-, 

and that the latter had

Did you hever ’ear han Heng- 
lishman .singing a Scotch song? 
Well, jiist listen to the man from 
Yorkshire warbling a comic hie’- 
la-wH ditty at the Gem on Monday. 
Fun! Well, rather!

100 LATE EUR CUSSIffflON
pany, proper, 
no interest in the dredging company ex
cept as contractors employing them. 
The dredging company was an entirely 
independent organization and although 
their equipment was purchased from the 
Daly and Hannan Dredging Co. Ltd. of 
Ogdensburg, N. Y, the latter company 
was not interested either, except to the 
extent that one pf the firmer stock
holders also holds stock in the Norton 
Griffiths Dredging Company.

Mr. Dineen did not care to say any
thing definite regarding the nature of the 
controversy but said that he hoped the 
matter would be adjusted and the dred- 

would be back at work within a 
week or so. He would not say where 
the McMartin had gone except that it 
had not gone farther into Canada; from 
which it is taken that she is headed ac
ross the American border.

It was reported that the dredging 
took the contract for the

.1Women’s Exchange, ^
1 58 Union Street

Substantial lundi, 15c. to 35c. TWELVE DEATHS 
At the board of health offices this 

week twelve deaths were recorded from 
the following causes: — Pneumonia, 
three, and bronchitis, dysentry, apo
plexy, heart disease, uterine fibroid, 
splenic anaemia, "chronic nephritis, dia
betes mellitis, and tubercular adenitis, 
one each.

WANTED,, 62 Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. 1204-t.f.

W ANTED—37 Peters street.
8491-8-8.

!QOOK

REAL ESTATE NEWSGIRL

CONDENSED BESPATCHESSOME PUBLIC WORKS 
Work is progressing favorably on the 

wharf at Port: Greville, and it will 
probably be completed in a very short 
time. The Diligent River wharf has al
ready been finished. The new post of
fice at Parrsboro is nearly completed ; 
in fact all that is necessary is to have 

of the interior fittings provided.

Rerro LET—Small flat 5 rooms, newly 
renovated, electric lights. Apply 40 

8488-7-29

J. J. Laferme, of Montreal, who is in
terested in the building of the new 
apartment house at the corner of Prin
cess and Germain streets, was in the 
city again yesterday and reports that 
matters in connection with the project 
are going along smoothly and that de
finite announcement of the contracts 
may be expected in a short time.

Several city transfers have been re
corded within the last week, including 
two important purchases at Alexandra 
Heights by F. A. Dykeman. G. C. Cutler 
has bought property near the lime kiln 
from the Turnbull Real Estate Co. The 
list follows:

J. W. Kierstead to F. A. Dvkeman, 
$1; property at Alexandra Heights, 
July 22.

Ellen Lilley (widow) et al to S. W. 
and Chas. Lilley $1; property on Elm 
street, quit claim, July 22.

Margaret McHarg, heirs of, to W. H. 
Cooper $700, property at Musquash, 
July 22.

J. F. Murphy to Fenton Land & 
Building Co., Ltd., $1; property on 
Seeley street, July 23.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. to G. C. 
Cutler et al, $1; property near Lime 
Liln road, July 21.

Joshua Togin to F. A. ’Dykeman"' 
$1,400; property at Alexandra Heights, 
July 22.

Eliz Wilson (widow) to W. B. Camp
bell $1 ; property on Leinster street, July

MilUdge Ave.
New York, July 26—Howard Elliott, 

president of the Northern Pacific, was 
elected president and director of the 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad yes
terday.
< Beloile, Que., July 26—After twenty 
minutes’ deliberation, the jury empanell
ed to investigàte the deaths of seven 
victims of the Canadian Explosives, Lim
ited, explosion here on Thursday, re
turned a verdict of accidental death, 
without making any recommendations.

“Birth Strike" Proposed
Berlin, July‘26—A “birth strike” as a 

means of bringing about- electoral re
form in Prussia is reported to be under 
consideration by a socialist gathering. 
The father of the idea was Dr. Alfred 
Bernstein, who declared that most suc
cessful pressure would be exerted on the 
government if mothers would make 
some such announcement as this:

“We wilt bring no children into the 
world to become citizens of this state, 
unless better rights of citizenship, are 
accorded.”

•YirANTED— Maid for general 
’ •- work, good references. Apply Mrs. 
Clarke, 17 Horsfield street. 1209-t.f.

house-

company
Courtenay Bay work at a much lower 
price than the work can be done for 

EAST ST. JOHN MISSION owing to local conditions and that the
The Methodists are opening a mis- dispute arose from an attempt to 

sion in East St. John about two miles | secure an adjustment.
beyond the Marsh bridge, and will hold ------------- ■ 1
their first services there tomorrow in the j BAR HARBORTO 
school house, use" of which has been ]
granted by the, trustees. Rev. H. E. j --------
Thomas, chairman of the St. John dis-]Capt. Johnson leaves Today to Make 
trict, will orfficlMe/'tlftd will he assisted j Trip Through Canal in Open Boat, 
by Rev. J. J. Pinjcerton. A site for a j —-—
building has been "secured about three] Bar Harbor,. July 26—From Bar Har- 
quarters of a mUf from the works, and Il()r to San'Francisco by way of Panama 
a church will be erected there in the near ! canal in a 28-foot open boat is the trip

j.Capt. Mathias Johnson of Perth Amboy, 
! N. J., proposes to make, leaving here at 
14 o’clock this afternoon. He expects to 

About 2,000 people enjoyed the con- ; |,aVe his boat, the George Washington, 
cert given by Temple Band on the King the first to make the trip from the 
Edward band stand last evening until ifnited States through the canal. He 

came and even the ] makes his start from Bar Harbor in or-

ANTED—A reliable and energetic 
V *' man for delivery wagon, American 
Laundry.

some

1908

•yyANTED—A Boy for delivery wagon 

Shoe Co., 94 King street. 1207-t.f.

1

’FRISCO VOYAGE
YE17ANTED—A competent housemaid 
’’ *' at once. Apply Mrs. Stetson, Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 1200-t.f. :

1206-t.f.Stanley street.
future.rooms for\VTANTED—One or two

" light housekeeping in central local
ity. Address ‘“20” Times office.

8475-7-28.
CAUSED A SCATTERING

YJ "ANTED—A Brakeman and two sec- 
’ *' tion men for the St. Martins Rail

way. Apply by letter, or in person to 
G. W. Vaughan, Superintendent, Hamp
ton Jet., N. B. 1202-t.f.

a deluge of rain
music from Temple Band could not pre- ! <}er to get in all the states along tile 
vent them from Seeing to shelter. White COast in his long trip. He expects to 
summer dresses and straw hats came in j piace his boat on exhibition at the big 
for a good drenching. People gathered j exposition in San Francisco in 1915 as 
in every doorway available nearby, and the first boat to go through the canal, 
as soon as each street ear came along, The boat in which Capt. Johnson is 
it was immediately crowded to its piling his hopes, is an auxiliary 
capacity. schooner with two masts carrying three

sails with a three horse power Mianas 
BISHOP TURNER HERE engine, with which alone the George

His Lordship Bishop Henry M. Turn- Washington is capable of making seven 
er, D. D., D. C. L.* the senior bishop of an hour. Capt. Johnson proposes
the A. M. E. church, is here, and will oc- to run his enginc all the time whether 
cupy the pulpit pf St. Phillip s A. M. E. there ,lp wind to fi|1 his 9ails or not.

Sunday evening. Bishop j The George Washington is a gig pur- 
Turner is from Georgia, and he is °ne°f chased fA)m thc Portsmouth Navy yard 
the greatest of his churchmen of the and said t(j b(. the gig of Admiral Dew_ 
day. He is here in the interest of the ,g fl ship Olympia at the battle of 
church, and speaks very favorably of. ManUla- she „ 28 feet long and five 
the wise and jud.c.ous management of | ^ nine in(,h,s widc and draws onlv a 
Dr. Pearson, the pMtor and presiding j foot „f water she jg buUt for surf work

Philos Sureh. Tk lik' » “fe saver’s boat and Capt. John- 

public is cordially invited.

THE LATE PROFESSOR TITUS.
Funeral service was conducted at the 

let* residence of Professor L. W, Titus 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, assisted by Rev. W. W. 
Camp. The music at the service was by 
a quartette. The body was taken on thc 
Boston train to Duxbury, Mass., and was 
accompanied by Mrs. Tit 
daughter. Thc funeral will be held from 
the residence of his parents in Duxbury, 
this afternoon.

experienced steno-TVANTED—An 
’ ’ grapher for two weeks commencing 
August 4th. Apply by letter, giving ref
erences, care Box “F” City.

CM IN APPOINTMENTS;
S. t TFFW COES IIEfi

!
■

The Dread of Publicity rr21. I
IMen and women go to irreparable ruin

-------------------------------- , rather than seek the relief which the
TARGE MAIL ORDER HOUSE will ! money-lenders act affords them,

pay $60 monthly on yearly contract | relief would involve exposure of the cir- 
tc- one man in each locality to collect icumatances under which the first trans- 

and aildrCsaes to whom we can action took place. The worst cases of 
catalogues. Work can be done extortion are settled in solicitors’ offices, 

in spare time. The Consumers Associa- U is not a mere coincidence that all the 
tion, Windsor, Ont. 8450-7-28 circularising Shylocks, whose proceed

ings Lord Newton’s Bill is designed to 
check, use such expressions as “utmost 
secrecy,” and “the strictest conlhjencr 
guaranteed” in their pestilential commu
nications, it is 'because the customers 
they most desire to catch are those who 
want a loan for a secret purpose. In 
one afternoon at the City of London 
Court not long ago forty money-lenders’ 
plaints were dealt with, and in no sin
gle one of them did a defendant put in

8472-7-28.
A GOOD MARKET ■

S. G. Tiffin, who for several years hi 
been general agent for the I. C. R. i 
Toronto, has been transferred to S 
John, and will succeed-H. H. Schaeffi 
here as freight agent. The transfer wl 
become effective on August 1. M 
Schaeffer will go to Moncton and hai 
charge of the remaining part of the tei 
ritorv which he now controls other the 
that portion west of Moncton whie 
will be attended to by Mr. Tiffin.

The increase of business in this terri 
tory is thought to be the reason for th 
change as it was really becoming to 
great for one man to handle unaided, s 
that it is now about divided in half, cae 
of thc officials mentioned having charg 
of a particular division.

since us, son and
This was probably the best day for 

county produce that has yet been seen 
in the market this season. Meats and 
vegetables were displayed in abundance, 
and there was a particularly plentiful 
supply of lamb, which had a ready sale. 
Native vegetables of all kinds were in 
excellent variety, good quality, and sat
isfactory quantity, and prices were 
somewhat easier than they have been.

Lamb brought from 12 to 20 cents; 
beef 12 to 24; veal, 14 to 20; chickens, 
$1.25 to $1.75; butter, 25 to 28; eggs, 
26 to 28; lettuce and squasli 5 cents; 
carrots, 7; beets, turnips and cabbage, 
8 cents a head; peas, 50 cents a peck; 
beans, 90 cents, and new potatoes, 50 
cents a peck. The supply of new po
tatoes is becoming better and lower 
prices may be looked for in a few days.

:

names
-v 1" " ihail our church on DEATH OF J. A. ELLSWORTH 

John ,Albert Ellsworth died at the 
residence of his brother, Ephriam, in 
Victoria street. He was 62 years of 
age and single. Besides his brother 
here he leaves another, Wallace, in the 
United States. The body was taken 
to Newcastle on the May Queen this 
morning, accompanied by his brother, 
and will be buried tomorrow in the 
Baptist burying ground there.

LYING ON HUSBAND’S GRAVE

Yoifng Kentucky Woman Found Un
conscious, and Died Soon After— 
Kept Vow. son says he can beach her most any

where. His only cabin will be a canvas 
one in the bow. like a spray hood.Louisville, Ky„ July 26—Dying across 

the grave of her husband, in the family 
lot at Cave Hill Cemetery, Mrs. Olivia ^ appearane<?
Hemphill, 32 years old, was jound un- rp|]v a(-t of 1900, which gives powers 

An empty bottle which had to the courts to review the conditions

PERSONALS iLATE SPORT
Salt Lake "City, Utah, July 26—Chris 

Jordan of Cleveland last night won the 
middleweight wrestling title of the 
world by defeating Mike Yokel of Salt 
Lake.

San Francisco, July 26—Sam Langford 
negro heavyweight pugilist, who arrived 
here recently from Australia, accompani
ed by Jack Reav, an Australian light
weight, left today for New York where 
they say both have matches. Langford 
said his eastern bout was scheduled for 
August 20, and Reav’s for August 27.

I Neither knows who his opponent will

London, July 26—Two golfers recently 
undertook to play from Maidstone to 
Littlestone-On-Sca, a distance of about 
thirty-flvr miles, in 2,000 strokes. They 
succeeded in doing it in 1,087. Melville 
Foster and W. Harmon undertook to 
cover the eight miles of woodland heath
er and several steep hills from Forest 
Road to Crowberough in* 850 strokes. 
They succeeded in 180 without losing a 
ball."

Rochester, July 26—Fire eariv today 
did $80,000 damage to the plant of the 
Union and Advertiser, an afternoon pa
per. Incendiarism is suspected.

aJames W. Lee, accompanied by his
daughters, Victoria and Marguerite, re
turned home by steamer Calvin Austin 
on Friday, after a very enjoyable visit 
to his brother-in-law, R. S. McNeill, last 
manufacturer, of Brooklyn, N. TÇ., at his 
summer home, West Falmouth, Mass.

Rev. Gdorge Steel, superintendent of 
Methodist missions, will leave this after- 

for Hillsboro where he will spend 
a few days organizing the work in that I 
circuit.

Mrs. S. H. McCutcheon, of Millidge 
avenue, accompanied by her nephew, 
Frank Teakles, will leave this evening 
on a trip through the New England 
states. She will visit her sister Mrs. M. 
B. Teakles in Hartford, Conn.

Miss Elizabeth Henderson, who is 
visiting in Philadelphia, has been 
spending a week with Mrs. Thomas G. 
Morris at her cottage in Atlantic City, 
N. J.
Mrs. E. B. Seely, of Everett, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Maxwell of this city.

Sackville Post:—R. W. McCarthy, of 
Toronto, was in Sackville Wednesday. 
He was a student at Mt. Allison over 
forty years ago, and was a fellow stu
dent at Hortonville* of the Premier of 
Canada. Mr. McCarthy travels all over 
the dominion, and a short time ago was 
in Vancouver and spent the day with 
S. D. Scott, formerly editor of the St. 
John Sun.

H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, an- 
the engagement of his young-

PICNIC TODAY 
The annual picnic of St.

Presbyterian church is being held toda" 
at Rothesay, 
weather the arrangemerits which hav^^ 
been made by the committees in charg 
should ensure an enjoyable outing fa 
the picnickers.

David’conscious.
contained poison was within a few feet of a loan and nullifies loans to persons

a of the woman. A cemetery guard carried **nd” i,s of "<> service *> the hor- 
1 -. v u rower who fears exposure of some cir-

her to the cemetery office, where she cum9tance connected witli his indebted- 
died a few minutes later. ' ness of which the usurer is aware. It

Mrs. Hemphill’s husband died about 
two years ago. and her relatives say that 
at his grave she vowed she would fol
low him soon.

With such-^exceller“Have you heard from Mabel since 
her elopement? Do you know if her 
mother is going to forgive them?” “No, 
she is not. She is going to live with 
them. «

CHURCH SERVICES
First Church of Christ Scientist; ser

vices at eleven a. m., at 15 Germain 
street; subject “Truth,” Wednesday 
evening service at eight; reading room 
open daily from three to five; Saturday 
and legal holidays excepted.

First Presbyterian church, West End, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D D., minister; serv
ices. at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; strangers 
cordially invited.

may not be any very serious matter. 
The act of indiscretion or folly which 
places a young man in the money-lend
er’s clutches might be a very trifling af
fair in fhe public eye and would pass al
most unnoticed in the courts. But it is 
not public exposure that the borrower 
fears. It is only from his own intimate 
circle—from his mother, his wife, his 
employer—that he desires to keep the 
knowledge of his borrowings and their 
occasion.

The young heir to a great estate and 
the junior clerk in a city office are alike 
in this respect, that they are in the pow
er of the lender, not because of the con
ditions of their indebtedness but because 
he is aware of the purposes for which 
they contracted it. All the circularising 
Shylocks are blackmailers. Blackmail is 
the basis of the business. Their circulars 
are ingeniously contrived to attract those 
whom it will be possible to blackmail. 
The conditions existing before the pass
ing of the act of 1900 exist still. “Of the 
clients who come to qs in money-lending 
cases," said an eminent family solicitor 
“few are willing to seek the protection 
of the courts. They prefer to pay.”

There was a case recently of a young 
man of high position who had contract
ed a loan before lie was of age. The 
money-lender knew he was a minor, but ’ 
had artfully induced him to make a dec- | 
laration that he was of age, and after
wards held the knowledge of this false 
statement over his head for blackmail
ing purposes. The young man when 
lie came into his property paid up the 
extortionate claim rather than be faced 
with the accusation of having been ' 
guilty of misrepresentation. He was ■ 
about to be married.

noon

International Securities Co. Ltd.A DELIGHTFUL TOUR 
(Bangor Commercial)

After an enjoyible trip to the Bay of 
Chaleur and the Gulf of St. I.awrence, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Blanding of Bangor 
have returned home.

They went by rail to Van Buren, 
crossed the St. John river on the inter- 
natio 
erds,
newly-opened International Railway of 
New Brunswick to Campbellton, pic
turesquely located at the mouth of the 
RCstigouche river. By steamer they 
proceeded .to the quaint resort town of 
Dalhousie, and then down the Bay of 
Chaleur and into the Gulf of St. Law
rence to Gaspe, 550 miles from Bangor, 
the steamer touching at more than a 
score of unique and picturesque ports 
along the Gaspe peninsula. Of the 1100 
miles traversed in thc journey 400 miles 
were by water. The scenery along the 
Gaspe peninsula is bold and impressive 
the crowning feature being the world- 
famous Perce Rock which rises perpen
dicularly from the waters of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence nearly 300 feet, and t’e- 
rugged beauties of this interesting sec
tion of North America were greatly en
joyed.

he. Head Office :
SOMERSET BUILDING. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Authorized Sales Agents ofTHE OLD FORT 
Amherst News:—Three men started 

work yesterday in cleaning out the 
debris from the old Powder Magazine 
at Fort Cumberland, and when this is 
done the masons will be at work to 
restore the old magazine to the condi
tion it was in at the time of its capture 
by the English forces in 1755.

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites I
rofitLD
SCOTT

BIGGER
WAINWRIGHTMELVILLE 

WATROUS
All located on main line of Grand Trank Pacific Railway between 

Winnipeg and Edmonton
The international Securities Co., Ltd., i* the Owner of other importent 

Townsites or Subdivisons to Cities or Towns, as follows :

n#l highway bridge to St. Leon- 
N. B., and continued over the

i
A COLLISION

Some excitement was caused In King 
street about eleven o’clock this morning 
when a collision occurred between a 
sloven loaded with .trunks and a street 

It looked like a serious affair at

Grand Forks. B. C. 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 
Swift Current. Sack. 
Canora, Saek. 
Entwlstle. Alta: 
Yorkton. Seek.

Ako, B. C.
Weyburn, Sask.
Lacombe, Alta.
Maoleod, A Ita.
N. Battleford, Sask.
Regina, Saek.
Winnipeg, Man.

Inquiries are eolitlted from investors interested in aay above named 
Cities or Towns. These Cities and Towns afford splendid openings for busi
ness and professional men. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free npon reqne=t Address nearest office.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEARBORN BUILDING
BRANCH OFFICES :

Fort William,OnU, Union Bank Bdg. Saskatoon, Sask., Willonghby-Sum-
Montreal, Que-, Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg. _
Toronto, Ont., Royal Bank Bldg. Calgary, Alta., 1321 First St. West
London. Ont., Dom. Savings Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., 663 1st St
Brandon, Man.. 47 Clement Block. Vancouver, B. C-, Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Regina, Sask., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. G, 1324 Douglas St 
Mooaejaw, Sask.. 304 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Press Bldg.

Block. Dauphin; Man.
Prince Albert, Sask., Knights of Fort William, Ont., Union Bank 

Columbus Bldg. Bldg. .
Medicine Hat, Alta., 212 South Railway St, Buffalo, N. Y., 708 Iroquois Bldg. 
Duluth, Mich.. 306-6 First National Bank; Chicago, III., 801 City Hall Sq. Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minn., 912 Plymouth Bldg; Victoria, B. C., Cor. Johnson and 

Broad Streets. Cranbrook, B. C.

Calgary, Alta, 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moose Jaw, Saak. 
Oardaton, Alta. 
Kamloope, B. Ce

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW car.

first and fears were entertained Tor the 
safety of the .driver but fortunately he 
escaped. The wagon, which was owned 
by the Jenkins Express Company, was 
crossing King street to enter Canterbury 
and street car No. 88 was coming up 
the hill at full speed. The driver turned 
before the motorman could stop the car 

’and the collision occurred. The driver 
hurled from his seat but escaped 

uninjured. The sloven was somewhat 
damaged and the front of the car 
scratched.

1U A/M. 7 P. M.
QUEEN SQUARE ■jRev. W. F. GaetzRev. W. F. Gaetz

CENTENARY
Rev. J. Allen Price,

B. A. C. D., of Chicago.
Rev. R. J. Mac- 

Tavish, of 
Moose Jaw.

.1nounces
est daughter, Marion B., to Harry K. 
Bowes, of Ottawa, and formerly of Dor
chester. The marriage to take place in

;

EXMOUTH STREET 
Rev. R. S. Crisp

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

Rev. R. S. Crisp wasSeptember.
Moncton Transcript: :—Dr. P. J. Gal

lagher, who is now located in Winni- 
arrived here today, and will spend 

time with his parents at Point.
Rev. H. Pierce

peg,
some
du Chene. Mrs. B. H.. McGrath and 
three children, of Fredericton, passed 
through the city today to Point du 

Rev. H. E. Thomas Chene, where she will spend a few 
weks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Gallagher, 
practicing
arrived in the city today, and will epend 

Rev. G. Earle Sunday with his parent; at thn ïekit.

' Neckweaft&H
qUAUTY stVI£ yp&tXY

GUILFORD STREET
(St.'John West). iRev. H. Pierce

IZIONTragedy of Young Borrowers
There was another recent case i™. 

which a young borrower was induced i 
to commit himself to a statutory decLir- Rev. G. Earle

Justin Gallagher, who is 
with Dr. Nase, of St. John,j Rev. Wm. Lawson

F AIR VILLE
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I THE EVENING
.8,

e-= i Store Closes Tonight at 11 o'clocki

We Want Every Man In St John to 
Know What He Can Adually 

Gain by Trading Here
We wish we could get every man in town 

to wear a suit of our clothes and one of our 
hats, just once—put them to the test judge 
them from every standpoint style, 
fit and service. We know these men would all f 
be our customers after that. Why not try us ^ 
for your next outfit? We will positively 
you money.

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS PRICED AT
$5.00 to $20.00

Wonderful Values
---------IN-------------------------- -

Lingerie- Dresses

POLICE COURT
Two men charged with being drunk 

yesterday , were remanded in the police 
court this morning.

■

THE NEW THEATRE A;

AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
The brotherhood class of Tabernacle 

church are holding an excursion tol>rt" 
ridge Island today. The tug Neptune 
with two scows in tow left Reeds Poin 
at ten O’clock this morning and will 
hourly trips to the island during the 
day. St. Mary’s band is in attendance, 
refreshments are served on the grounds 
and the usual games and sport enjoyed 
by the children.

COMPLAIN OF ROADWAY j 
i Complaints are still being heard eon- , 
cerning the condition of the Millidge- 
ville road which is said to be Very un
even' and rough in many places, and not 
conducive to gentle driving over its 

, course. The road it is said, needs Ml- 
i ing in in many places. Them is prob- 
i ably more traffic on the MiUidgeville 
j road this year than for several sum- 
i mers, as more people seem to be going 
to Bavswater, McCormick s Island, hr 
Somerville for vacation. The automo
bile -busses on the road are kept con
tinually busy, and on Saturday and 
Sunday seats in them are at a premi-j

j ._i___ _
BY X ST. JOHN MAN 

The “Journal of Commerce, which 
makes a specialty of illustrated articles 
descriptive of Canada’s great, basic in
dustries, contains in this week's issue an 
able summary of “Canada's News Print 
Industry,” from the pen of A. G. Mc
Intyre, Editor of Pulp and Paper M^a- 
zine,” formerly of St. John. The first 
part of the article, which deals in a gen
eral way with the industry, shows that 

: Canada now produces more than 1,300 
! tons of news print a day and by the end 
of the year will have a daily production 
of more than 1,700 tons. The production 
increased 48 per cent, in 1912.

The second part is devoted to a de
scription of the newer and more up-to- 
date mills. The conclusion arrived at is 

ithat Canada will eventually dominate 
the news print trade of the world.

i t

Keith & Albee Give Imperial 
First Night For St. John 

Orphans
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

Lingerie Dresses Selling For $1.98

run

:save
A GENE» ACT

"V. ‘ Î,One hundred and twenty-five of them, 
made of the daintiest of light, perfect laund- 

I ering white fabrics. You will find the styles 
particularly attractive and a sufficient choice 
to satisfy any individual desire. The designs 
are of remarkable beauty, combining lace 
and embroidered panels and neat tucks.

House Placed in Hands of Com
mittee ef Young Citizens From 
Knights of Pythias and Knights 
of Columbus anid They Will 
Make Big Event sf it For 
Catholic and Protestant Little 

Ones

I

!

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Lingerie Dresses up to $4.50 for $1.98

Dowling Bros.
I The formal ■ opening of the new Im

perial Theatre, the magnificent modem 
playhouse erected on King square by 
the Keith interests, which in itself will 
be an event of great Interest, to the 
community, will be given additional im
portance as a result of the plans wfi^ch 
are being made for the occasion.

As a result of a suggestion made by 
Walter H. Golding. local manager for 
the Keith’s, which received the hearty 
support of his principals, the theatre 
will be handed over to a local commit
tee for the opening night and ,a big .lo
cal performance will be given, the total 
proceeds of which will be presented to 
the orphanages of the city. The open
ing will take place about the end of 
August, the exact date to be announced 
later.

um.

The W or Id’s Best Shoeb
■
! I

Once more we would tell you about the Slater Shoe, 
about its wearing qualities, about the foot comfort it 
will give you, it’s up to date appearance and 
“best, but not least,” its POPULAR PRICE.

FOR MEN 
94.00, 93.00, 96.00

i

9£ and ioi King Street
r

PYKEMAN’S FOR WOMEN 
94.00, 96.00Summer Skirts The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street-

Recalls Lanetgan Days
The erection of this theatre, which 

marks a new era in the construction of 
such edifices in eastern Canada, is a 
matter on which the citizens will be 
able to congratulate themselves as it 
will be one of the finest in the domin
ion. To the oldeT citizens it will be of 
especial interest on account of the fact 
that it is erected on the exact spot 
where Lanergan’s Lyceum stood many 
years ago. This theatre, on whose 
boards trod many of the most famous 
players of former ti^es, . occupied a 
prominent place lit ttje life. of the city 
and to many elderly : residents of .St. 
John the opening <8? the. new theatre 
on the sdme site will recall romantic t 
memories of their younger days when v 
thev proudly escoi^wf- their sweethearts 
to Lanergan’s and fqSnd tie attraction 
at their sidp jn the guctitoriiim nf even 
greater interest than. the performance 
of the stars on the i|age. I

Many of the old people will |
hand for the opening,Vmgbt, drawn 
only by the flng.PlgljgiyN.'-f*'"'*" '' 
be offered 
pleasant i ... 
spot many, yi 

The oraùni
importanoT%cj«ugi wpo *”T
citizens of prominence who will be wil
ling-to admit that they were not pres
ent on the opening night.

When the plans for the opening were 
under consideration £Ir. Golding sug
gested that an entertainment by St. John 
people for local charity would be a 
fitting method for marking the occasion. 
When Messrs. Keith and Albee were in 
the city recently the project was dis
cussed and they gave it their warmest 
approval.

The theatre fully equipped, lighted 
and with the services of the complete 
staff will be a free gift from the man
agement to the orphans of St. John for 
the opening night. The idea was 
ly welcomed by local men with whom 
it was discussed and hearty promises of 
support were given. In order to se- 

committee representative of both 
interests,

Knights of Pythias and Knights of Co
lumbus members were called to a pre
liminary meeting to discuss the matter 
and their representatives met last even
ing in the Keith suite for the first time.

The meeting was organized with the 
election of Walter H. Golding as chair
man and Frank I. McCafferty as secre
tary. The production of an operatic 
performance had first been considered 
but that it was decided would be im
possible owing to the difficulty which 
would be experienced in getting to
gether a large number of people for 
rehearsals during the middle of the sum
mer season, and also because the nec
essary expenses would reduce the pro
ceeds for the orphans. It was finally 
decided that steps should be taken to
wards the arrangement of an entertain
ment td include a short dramatic per
formance by some of the bes^ local tal
ent, and a. programme in which the 
best local musicians, both vocalists and 
instrumentalists, would take part. The 
full committee is not chosen and the 

will be announced inter. They 
will, of course, give their services gratis 
and gladly do so.

After the opening performance it is 
probable that an informal reception will 
be held and those present will be given 

‘he whole

: FERRY IRK BEING 
DONE WELL WITHIN 

AMOUNT ESTIMATED

n
-

. V
4 JULY 26, 13Here you will find just what you are 

looking for in the way of a skirt for all 
. for the street, for dress, for

.
;

TODAY ENDS ITCommissioner’s Plan of Oak 
Sheathing Promises to Make a 
Good Piece of Work

occasions
out door sport or tramping. They 
made from American percales, Eng
lish chambrays, white mercerized 
duck, Bedford cord and repp. Shown 
in all sizes.

Aare Our Mid-Summer Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings Closes Today at One O’clock 

With the Closing of the Store for the Day

i

When H. B. Schofield, Commission
er of Harbops, originated the plan of 

! sheathing the piling at the approach to 
(the ferry floats with oak planking, be 
hit upon a scheme which will make a 
great improvement in the ferry termin
als. The work, which was. begun a 
few weeks ago, is now almost comJ 
pleted and another day or two. will fin
ish 4t entirely. The original estimate 
for the cost of »he*th»ng tjlf piling on 

| the northern aide of the ea'stern floats 
was $4,760, and now that the contract 

j is J&fiiHly complete, it appears that the 
[ actual cost will be well within the esti- 
] mate, which in itself is something of an 
! achievement in city work.

of the slime coated

:
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Saler ifc this store'sThe last day, »£ on.? of remarkable, .^d-^nmier

Duril]g the cast eight days w7e have presented - continuous opportunities for saying 11

- —»■ ■'« 7»t ; f - *

Sr x SJ?II
arday, and give you our usual prompt arid careful service.

Don’t let anything keep you away if you’ve

N
Cts-

up to $2.80.
. . ____________ :____

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Ïut

eiLp:

i •t■

The appearance 
piles of various lengths standing in 
straggling lines at the entrance to the 
ferry docks has been picturesque, but 
hardly beautiful, and the sheathing will 
present a much neater appearance. It 
will also make a much firmer buffer for 
the ferry steamers, and it is expected 
that its greater permanence will off-set 
the extra cost as well as doing away 
with the inconvenience caused by fre
quent repairs. •

During the first two weeks or so it 
to run the ferry-boat at

been here before—and get here early.not;
Our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing. 
Our Entire Stock of Boy’s Clothing.

Prices Reduced on 
Prices Reduced on
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men 5 Funushir. 
Prices Reduced on Oyr Entire Stock of Boy’s Furnishing^
All Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Valises, etc. Reduced in Price.

5-9 Charlotte Street

!r
Wouldn’t You

Like a Nice, Dressy Straw 
Hat for these bright, warm 
Summer days ?

5>' warm-
was necessary 
night from Reid’s Point in order to give 
the workmen an uninterrupted oppor
tunity. Since then the work has pro
ceeded without interfering with service. 
The work was done from a small scow, 
and this was removed from the slip as 
the boat approached. The tipie when 
the ferry boat was in the dock was not 
lost, however, as it gave opportunity to 
complete the work of fastening the 
bolts on the rear side of the piling.

It is the intention of the commissioner 
to sheath the piling on the southern side 
of the slip as well, but this cannot be 
accomplished .until some repairs have 
been made to the outer end of the Ma
gee wharf which adjoins the floats and 
which is owned by the city. The piling 
on this side has been forced out of 
alignment, and it is believed that this 
has been caused by the wharf slipping. 
An examination is being made to as
certain the extent of the repairs to the 
wharf which will be needed and the 
commissioner hopes to get this work 
done before winter. It is hardly likely 
that the sheathing will be commenced 
before next spring.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVtt, BROS., LIMITED, w »

king street
COR. GERMAINI M,çure a 

Protestant andfA Catholic
: > See the many styles we are showing in 

fine and coarse straw, with fancy bands. 
The shapes Arary from the wide brimmed 
low crowned model, to the high crown with 

brim. They are cool, stylish and

ri

! (READ THIS!narrowr
comfortable.

A Popular Style 
Shades The Face

DROP IN
t The Greatest Bargain in High-Grade

ThtCentre for Seasonable Headwear
•f SB Charlotte StreetJ.L. THORNEfcCOt Light Color Suits for Men

Ever in Offered St. John, or anywhere Else, for that Matter

$20.00 SUITS .
22.00 “ .
25.00 “

A SPLENDID DISPLAY OF7

:

FURNISHINGS. MEN’S SUMMER . FOR $10.00NIL MclEAN TELES 
COURT HIS STORY OF 

AUTO ACCIDENT

names 1L25
12.50The best and most up-to-date 

stocks of men’s furnishings are 
found at the “Ideal Men s Store. 
Summery Regatta and Outing 
Shirts in a broad variety of pat
terns and styles, cool Hosiery of 
every description; feather weigh. 
Underwear, that wears and fits; 
tn fact everything in the furnish
ing Une that a man needs these 
warm days is here in perfect va
riety.

These represent the balance of our high-class Summer Suits, and if 
your size is among the lot you will save just half the original price. 
Only al>out 40 suits in the lgt, and all are light, or fairly light, in color.

Fraser, Fraser Coo
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

See Window Display

V j an opportunity to inspc*'
; theatre from top to botton 
' The theatre will seat about 1,800 peop- 

The full amount, less small nec- 
incurred by the com-

Allan Mclvean, who was knocked | 
down and injured by an automobile in 
Market Square last Saturday gave evi
dence in the case against Axel Difeson, 
the chauffeur in the hospital yesterday 
afternoon. He said he had been about 
the city with Mr. Waters of Boston all owners was 
day, and about six o’clock they were 
starting to cross Market Square to go 
to a restaurant. He heard an auto
mobile horn toot and on looking up saw 
an automobile coming towards him at a 
fast clip. He tried to avoid it but it 
seemed to turn towards him as he tried
to regain the street. He thought that if , . , v __
the car had turned towards the street When Robert Charlton, who had been
it would have missed him. As it was it summoned to the police court this | 
struck him in the side and the next morning to answer of charge of selling 
thing he knew he was lying on the side- ! liquor without a license, did not appear, 
walk in great pain with a crowd about. Policeman Kane was sworn and said 
He suffered much until he was treated that Charlton told him he would skip 
at the hospital and for several days af- rather than conic up. 
ter 1 atelv he had been feeling much George and Thomas W lnteweck also 
ter l.ateiy ne « gaye evidence, and told of getting liquor

rar- >*. «-î- $ 25 cenis
Axel Difeson made a brief statement turn up._________ r ___________ CA PlTklTS •

merely explaining the reason for Mr. ckvfvtkkN BABIESMoore’s evidence that he had driven SEVENTEEN
along Prince William street on the right J. B. Jones, Registrar ot vuai aia-j .

! hand side. The street was being re- tistics, reports that there were seven m ■ a J Minfif $• INfV \4I paired he said, and It was necessary to \ treri births during the last week, nine 14 A fa I4 ^ SCjIMS. 1 -I Cl- fgniian O e3 SYlïl^Ç Ole
l«0ss over but as soon as he could he I girls and eight boys. There were thir-j V. fTl/AV&Cf O Wllbl. ^ °

returned tq the left

r essary expenses 
mittee will be divided among the or
phanages of the city.

A resolution expressing the appreci
ation of the generosity of the theatre 

adopted by the committee 
at their meeting last evening.

* F

&
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Of course, as always with a 
live, up-to-date store, the prices 
are as low and in many instances, 
lower than youTi And in any oth
er store.

j of the Above Bargains

LIQUOR CASE IGÜS1
BRUSSELS STREET MAN All Children’s Straw Hats Must GoCome In, look this good showing 

over and see what the newest 
for thethings in furnishings are

know you’ll be gladsummer, we 
you came.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Soft fronts, .........................
Tucked fronts,.............. •• , , ,
White Fancy Stripe and Tucked front, ..... ..................
Shirts with soft lounge collar, in plain blue and ,

tin shades,.....................
OUTING SHIRTS, .................
PLAIN OR FANCY SOCKS,
LOUNGE OR LINEN COLLARS, LEATHER BELTS and a full

assortment of furnishings.

We have determined to sell every Child's Straw Hat in stock, 
* so we have just made two lots at the following prices:

50c* 75c* $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
125

... LOO

..................................... 75c* LOO

.........................  50c* 75c* LOO
15c* 18c* 20c* 35c* 50c. pair

FOR 50 CENT HATS
FOR 75c., $1.00, $L25 HATS

s. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street? teen iimrrian~—:

1 i
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m
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Misses Patent Button Boot,
cloth top. Sizes 11, 12, 2.

$1.75 a pair
Misses’ Dongola Button Boot.

high cut. Sizes 2.

$1.85 a pair
The regular price of the pat

ent boot is $2.50 and of the 
high cut $2.75. We have only 
the sizes named above.

Boys’ Tan Boots. Sizes 11. 
12,'13, 1 and 2.

For $1.40 a pair
This is a regular $2.00 line.

Men’s Tan Calf, Goodyear 
Welt sewn sole, Blucher

For $2.95 a pair
This boot retails regularly 

for $4.50 a pair.
Men's Velour Calf, Goodyear 

Welt sewn sole, Blucher.

$2.95 a pair
Two styles, all sizes at pres- 

ent.: Regular $4.00 and $4.50 
values. These are very dressy 
black boots.

People needing footwear can 
save much money by purchas
ing from us at these prices.

Saturday, July 26, 1913; Store 
open till 11 p. m. .

: j

Values ■

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear

519-521 Main ir.-et t
) Hi

Edith S. Tippet, to Mr. Harry E. Elliott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Elliott. The 
wedding will take place in September,

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 
were guests at a dinner given in theii 
honor at Winhipeg last week, by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mrs. W. P. McDonald received foi 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Thursday andt*Friday afternoons of tills 
week, at her residence, 69 Mecklenburg 
street. The drawing room was fragrant 
with the perfume of roses and cut flow
ers. Mrs. McDonald wore her beautiful 
wedding gown of white duchess satin 
trimmed with pearls and shadow lace. 
Miss Elinor Carleton, who assisted the 
hostess in receiving, was gowned in a 
lovely shade of pink satin. In the din
ing room the floral .decorations were 
particularly effective, and consisted of 
quantities of native and. tropical ferns 
The lace centred mahogany tabic was 
ornamented with beautiful china and cut 
glass and had as central decoration, a 
large brass flower bracket filled with 
pink and white peonies. The ladies who 
presided at the tea table were Mrs. 
Charles O’Neil, who, being also a bridé, 
wore a rich white satin wedding 
white hat with white ostrich plumes. 
Mrs. George McGafferty, who served the 
ices, was gowned in bliie satin with 
gold spangled net tunic and wore a 
large black picture hat. Assisting with 
the refreshments were Miss Amelia 
Haley in pale blue crepe de chine, and. 
cream chiffon hat, rose trimmed; and 
Miss Genivieve Stentiford, who wore a 
lovely New York costume of pink satin 
and cluny lace, and leghorn hat with 
pink roses and lace.

The death of Mrs. Katherine Steeves 
at the General Public Hospital on 
Thursday, July 24, although not alto
gether unexpected, was the cause of 
much regret to numerous friends in the 
city. Mrs. Steeves was the daughter of 
the late Dr. Murphy, of Fredericton. To 
the family, in their bereavement, much 
sympathy is extended.

;

i

gown,

;

Keeley
Treatment

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
mil ethir Drag Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 
and still the beet because 
we keep up to date always

.Methods rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS, MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE. *

We have remedies whicn cure the 
Tobacco Habit and Nervousness at home
without interfering with business,

Send for Free Booklet.
All Correspondence Confidential 

in plain envelope.

!

The KEELEY INSTITUTE I

161 Congress Street, Portland. Maine f
Telephone 2 2 24
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

HAD TO THINK QUICKLY
Maud—What in the world made you 

buy more postage stamps?
Ethel—Why, I went into the drug 

store to get some face powder, and who 
should be there but Jack—Rehobotb 
Sunday Herald.

The diamond crossing to be used in 
the completion of the street railway line 
to Kane’s Comer reached the city yes
terday, but the cross-overs and other 
parts will not reach here until late in 
August.

SYNDICATE BUYS EDWARD 
STREET LOTS; CONCRETE 

HOUSES ARE TO BE BUILT

l
SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

&/)e 
Maritime Rug 

Works

i
i

The doctor was once called in to treat 
the spoiled child of the family. After 
his departure the mother returned to 
the room android the child that the 
doctor had complained that he had 
been very rude to him.

“O, mamma,” replied the child, “he’s 
just an old fogy! He got angry because 
I put my tongue out for him before he 
asked me.”—Youth’s Companion.

MIDDY BLOUSES, white with 
blue, white with red, and plain 
white.

NORFOLK BLOUSES, white with 
blue, white with red, white with tan 
and plain white.

BALKAN BLOUSES, white with
red, white with blue, and plain 
white.

As there is only a small lot of 
each they will not last long.

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
SALE OF SHIRTWAISTS still

on, prices cut away down to clear 
them out.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, ages 1 
to 6 years, all reduced.

Hose, Gloves, Neckwear, Corsets, 
Whitewear, Ties, Umbrellas, etc.

Wasson’s 
Main St 

Fountain

\
Contract For the First One is Let—Good 

Progress at Work For The New Bridge 
—North End Notes

368-370 Main Street
o It isn’t how much is planted, but how 

well the planting is done. One acre 
well tilled will yield more than many 
acres carelessly handled.

Can clean your 
Rugs and Carpet.

*OK
There are about eighteen men engag

ed in the work at present and this 
number will SOÏÜ1 be increased to about 
fifty. Next week work, will be begun 
on the concrete retaining wall which is 
to be built to-about the Height of the 
present cantilever bridge, this wall is to 
be built at the west end of the bridge. 
At the east end work has not yet be
gun, but the house and store form
erly owned by Thomas Flaherty, and 
which was recently bought by the local 
government, is being torn down and 
work will be begun there immediately.

The fire bug’scare fortunately 
to have died 6W»ÿ. The North End de
partment ha» flot been called out for 
nearly two weeks, and the people in 
that vicinity feel much relieved.

Residents of Chesley street have been- 
complaining for some time of not hav
ing a sewer in that locality. It is need
ed for carrying off the surface water. 
After the heavy rains "of the night be
fore the ditchts were pouring torrents 
yesterday mornftig and became choked 
later in the day until the street was 
nearly flooded. As a result of this John 
Boden, of New- York, an eight-year-old 
boy, nephew of Thomas Carey, nearly 
lost his life by falling in tbe gutter 
while playing in front of his uncle's 
house. He was rescued by Walter Long, 
who happened to be passing.

A syndicate composed of several 
prominent men of this city have pur
chased all the lots available in Edward 
street, which runs from Alexandra street 
to Harrison, and they now own practi
cally all the building lots in that street. 
It is their intention to make this street 
a nice residential locality and they will 
erect two story semi-detached -concrete 
houses. The contract for the first of 
these houses has already been let to 
Murray Long, of West End, and work 
will be commenced within a month.

The building lots in this street run 
from
houses will be built ninety feet back 
from the street, giving ample room for 
lawns or gardens; which would slope 
from the houses to the street, and giv
ing a very attractive appearance.

It is the intention of the owners of 
the property soon to petition the city 
to grade the street which, when done, 
would greatly relieve the traffic in Doug
las avenue and make Edward street a 
popular thoroughfare.

The foundation work in connection 
with the new bridge across the falls is 
progressing rapidly. The work is being, 
done by J. McVey & Son. It will prob
ably be completed next October, when 
the Dominion Bridge So. will begin their 
part of the contract.

'Phone Main 1961. SICKNESS
4

where good drinks 
are sold

F. W. McCAW
609 Main Street

The latest and best at the lowest 
price. ICECREAM - 10c 

ICE CREAM SODA 10c 
COLLEGE ICES - 10c 
EGG DRINKS 10c to 15c

J TrainsV,
seems

160 to 170 feet deep, and the Prevented—Stopped
X /rOTHERSILL’B, after thorough 
IVI tests, is now officially adopted oy 

practically all the Great Lakes 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic 
lines.

Four years ago Mr. Mot her sill gave a 
personal demonstration of hi ' remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, 
Lord Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, 
hankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of international renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersllVs is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours; 11.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps MothersllVs or will 
obtain It for you from his Wholesaler. 
If you have any trodttk getting the gen
uine, send direct va the Mothersill 
Remedy Co„ 427 Scherer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride St., London. 
Montreal, New York, Paris, 
Hamburg.

Old and Young 
Man’s Wear : Ask for your favorite 

drink

We specialize on Shirts for the working 
man, the business man, the outing man. 
Can fill every requirement

FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY SPECIALS INMORNING LOCALS where Mrs. Dow was seriously injured 

by being" thrown out of her carriage 
when it was run into by Moràn’a car 
near the border.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY
$1.50 Working Shirts 

1.50 Cost Shirts 
1.00 Cost Shirts

CANDY96c The organisation of a new club, hav
ing for its object the advancement of 
the commercial interests of the city, in
dependent .of the board hf trade, is be
ing discussed: A meeting will be held 

week for further consideration in 
| the matter. It is expected that, if 
cessfully launched, the new organiza
tion lyUl have strong social interest and 
rooms will be secured in a central loca
tion
noon luncheons 
members.

The police were on the lookout yes
terday for a car belonging to a 
named Moran, but it was learned that 
thé car had already passed through the 
city and mrfy bq located in Chatham to
day. Moran is ' wanted in St. Stephen,1

98c
- T 69c Hleatt’s Hygienic 

Milk Bread
*

WASSON’S
Collars In New and Dressy Styles

WOODSTOCK, a new satin stripe madras., 
BERLIN, another new satin stripe madras.

3 for 50c

next
.UP-TO-DATEsuc-

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FÔR IT.

DRUG STORE
i99 MAIN STREET

i ■%»
Vr iiiwhere, during the summer months, 

will be served to theBIG NORTH END CLOTHING STORE NORTH END
HARRY W. MYERS.

Beatty Giggey man
Manager.• i;BAKERY, 134-138 Mill street

’PHONE 1167.
» ki>jN w -

country residence at Millidgeville this 
Week, from Boston.

Mr. Don Skinner is visiting Mr. Arthur 
Rankine at Westfield.

field,; Mrs. Stuart Sonnet, Mrs. James 
Harding, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Miss 
Edith Skinner, Miss Annie Sçammell.

to Edinburgh for the fiftieth anniversary 
of his graduation, met a number of for
mer friends and class mates, who greet
ed him most cordially, some of whom 
he is now visiting before returning to 
St. John about August 15.

ham, the former a successful dentist in 
New York, were recent guests of his 
bother, Dr. Charles Gorham, Welling
ton Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King will be 
guests this week end of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence DeForest at their beautifully 
situated camp Okotoko, on the Golden 
Grove Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Fowler, of Nitigon 
(Ont.), were guests this week of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. White, Sydney street. Mrs. 
Fowler, formerly Miss Jennie McLaugh
lin, received warm greetings from numer
ous old friends in St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler left here on Thursday to visit 
relatives in *St. Andrews.

X

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

Mr. Joseph Bullock and his sister, 
Miss Jeannette entertained most enjoy- 
ably . a number of young people at a 
dance given on Thursday night at his 
parents’ country residence, Deka Dom, 
Westfield. The grounds were prettily 
illuminated by Chinese lanterns. Mr. 
Harrison and Mr. Tapley .with violin and 
piând furnished the musical programme 
and delicious refreshments were served 
during the evening. The dance was giv
en in honor of Miss Chestnut, of Fred
ericton, at present Miss Jeannette Bul
lock’s guest. Among those present were 
Mrs. Bert Church, Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Miss Jean White, Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss Frances Peters, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Kerr, Miss Kath
leen Coster, Miss Rosamond McAvity, 
Miss Miriam Knowlton, Miss Freda 
Bums, Kingston (Ont.); Miss Helen 
Church, Miss Constance McGivern, Miss 
Jessie Church, Mr, Stanley Bridges, Mr. 
Maurice Fisher,- Mr. C. Rose, Mr. Percy 
McAvity, Mr. W. Church, Mr. Mussels, 
Mr. T. McAvity, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. 
Creighton, Mr. Lloyd Campbell, Mr. 
Hugh Mel^aq, Mr. Bert Church, Mr. 
Bayard Coster, Mr. Charles Inches, Mr. 
Herbert McDonald, Mr. Arthur Rank
ine, Mr. R. Barnes.

Mr .and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard O’Brien and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin, were passengers on 
board the Empress of Ireland who ar
rived in St. John last Saturday.

Mrs. Norman Leslie, who was expect
ed to arrive in the city this week, to 
visit her, mother, Mrs. James Dever, 
found it necessary, at the last moment, 
to postpone her visit.=0

•" -.......

Mrs. W. S. Bearisto and the Misses 
Bearisto, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), are 
guests at Fairville, of the Rev. William 
Townsend.

Mr. W. I. Gear, vice-president of the 
Robert Reford Co., of Montreal, accom
panied by 'Mrs. Gear, and Mr. W. W. 
Gear arrived in the city on Tuesday, 
on their way to spend some time at St. 
Andrews.

Tennis is the popular amusement at 
oresent in St. John and at the surround- 
ng pleasure resorts. ‘True, the official 
ournament are only just beginning, yet 
>n one day of the week at least, the 
■ourts are filled by players who are 
'aiding part in a number of preliminary 
games. It does not take much in the 
way of entertainment to get together 
’he residents oh town or country at 
this time of the year, but the tennis 
games are of real interest and are in 
themselves sufficient reason to attracts 
large number of spectators. There are 
many good players among the younger 
aet in St. John some of whom rendered 
a good account of themselves recently 
in Fredericton. As the Fredericton 
ladies are here today, to play a return 
match, it is expected that the local 
players will continue to uphold the 
credit of the St. John tennis courts. 
Tht • visitors will be entertained ' at 
luncheon at the Green Lantern today. 
On the grounds at 6 o’clock afternoon 
tea tfilL be served under the, supervision 
of a committee of ladies composed of 
Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Jenetta 
Bridges and Miss Mary MacLaren. The 
annual tournament of the New Bruns
wick Tennis Association will be held on 
the courts of Mount Allision Univers
ity at Sackvile (N. B.), on August 12th- 
16th.

at the club house. The match and dinner 
proved so pleasant that it is thought 
the affair may be repeated at stated in
tervals. Those taking part were Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Miss Tina Mac
Laren, Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Sara 
Hare, Miss Alice Christie, Dr. J. M. 
Magee, Mr. Andrew Jack, Dr. Otto 
Nase, Mr. F. Taylor, Mr. F. Frkser.Mr. 
F. A. Peters, Mr. Herbert Schofield,Mr. 
A. A. Skelton.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket has returned 
home after a pleasant visit to relatives 
in Marysville and Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwick, of New 

York, have returned to complete their 
visit to Mr. C. M. Bostwick, Carmarthen 
street.

Mrs. Frank Hatheway and her daugh
ters, the Misses Miriam and Grace 
Hatheway, who have been spending a 
short time at Sandy Cove, expect to 
return to their home, 71 St. James 
street, either today or on Monday. The 
Misses Hatheway are spending a few 
weeks in St. John before returning to 
the United States. Mr. Frank Hatheway 
has returned home from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Likely, Miss Jessie Likely, 
Dr. David Likely, of New York, left St. 
John for Dlgby on Saturday in Mr. Ar
thur Likely’s pacht. They expect to 
motor through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglas- 
ton, is a guest in the dity, at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. 
James H. McAvity, Miss Daphne Cros
by and Mr, Victor Crosby have returned 
home after a most delightful automo
bile trip through part of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained at 
luncheon yesterday at the golf club, in 
honor of Mrs. William Pugsley and her 
sister, Miss Ross, of Montreal.

Miss McMillan is spending a few days 
at Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay’s 
residence in Rothesay during the latter’s 
absence on a yachting trip on Mr. Mac
Kay’s yacht, the Dahinda.

The fifth annual meeting of the Mari
time Golf Association will take place 
on the. links of the1 Lingan Country Club 
in Cape Breton on September 16, 17, 18 
and 19. Mr. H. J. McCann is president 
of the association.

Mrs. Thomas Bell has issued invita
tions for a bridge to be held next Wed
nesday in the boat house at Rothesay.

Mr. Beverly Macauley left St. John 
last week for London, England, via New 
York.

Mrs. W. MacLaren Angus was hostess 
at a delightful outing at her residence 
at Lakeside on Wednesday for Miss 
Edith Magee, who expects to leave next 
month for Vancouver to remain a year. 
The young guests, during the afternoon, 
gave Miss Magee an unexpected travel
ing shower. Those who enjoyed Mrs. 
Angus’ hospitality were Miss Edith 
Magee, Miss Mary MacLaren , Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Jean Leavitt,Miss 
Brown, of Quebec; Miss Kathleen Mc
Avity and Mrs. 'Bert Church.

On Tuesday at the Cliff Club, Miss 
Stone and Miss Janie Stone were 
hostesses informally at an enjoyable 
luncheon of eight covers. The table was 
prettily decorated with blue bells and 
daisies. Afterwards bridge was played. 
The guests were Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. 
George Wetmore, Mrs. James A. 
Thomas, Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. 
Clarence DeForest, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Sara Hare.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy and little 
grand-daughter, Meredith Purdy, daugh
ter of Mr. Maurice Purdy, of New York, 
and Master Leonard Wynan, of Halifax, 
are spending some time at Purdy’s 
Point, on the St. John river.

By the gift of his valuable library the 
late Dr. George U. Hay has enriched 
Acadia College.

Much interest is felt in the announce
ment that theatre patrons will soon have 
the privilege of hearing such excellent 
productions as Brewster’s . Millions, the 
Pink Lady and the Chocolate Soldier 
to say nothing of the treat in store for 
tht citizens when Miss Anglin and her 
company of players arrive in St. John to 
perform in Shakesgerian plays.

Mr. Will Parks and his sister, Miss 
Helen Parks, of Montreal, are guests of 
their mother, Mrs. Parks, Mount Pleas
ant.

Mrs A. Trueman has rented from Mr. 
Hugh Mackay the flat in the brick house 
at the corner of'Princess and Pitt street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay will occupy 
Hon. J. D. Hazen’s residence during the 
coming winter.

Mrs. J. R. Harrison and little daugh
ter, Betty, who recently returned from 
England are guests of Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Queen square.

Of interest to society is the follow
ing notice taken from the London Morn
ing Post, of July 15: “A marriage has 
been arranged and will take place on 
August 26, between Raymond Anthony 
Addington, 26th Light Cavalry, second 
son of the Hon. Gerald Addington, Up- 
Ottery Manor, Honiton, Devonshire, and 
grandson of Lord Sidmouth, and Gladys 
Mary Dever, eldest daughter of the lute 
Thomas Frarifcs Hughes, commissioner 
of Imperial Chinese Customs, and Mrs. 
Hughes, 80 Bramham Gardens.” ,Miss 
Hughes is a granddaughter of Mrs. Jas. 
Dever, Chipman Hill.

Mrs. G. Herbert Flood entertained on 
Thursday at Rothesay, at a handsomely 
arranged tea to which guests from the 
city went by automobile. The gfcunds 
around the charming country 
particularly attractive and these were 
made use of, by the large number pres
ent. Inside the beautifully appointed 
mahogany tea table was decorated with 
masses of roses and lighted by wax can- 

Miss Marion dies. Presiding thereat were Mrs. Will 
Green, of New York, in wisteria char
meuse, with taupe hat trimmed with 
same shade of feathers, and Mrs. Thos. 
Bell, in black satin with smart black and 
white toque; Mrs. Rupert Turnbull and 
Mrs. Horace Longley served the ices. 
The hostess wore a.very handsome taupe 
satin trimmed with real luce. Among 
thos, who attended from the city were 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. Fred Scho- 

Dr. Herbert Gorham and Mrs. Got- field, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Herbert Scho-

i Rev. J. J. McCaskill and Mrs. Mc- 
Caskill, after a pleasant vyit to friends 

States, arrived
Mr. Joseph N. Ellis, who has been in 

St. John for the last month left Satur
day evening for his home in Vancouver.

in the New England 
home on Thursday.

Mrs. Henry MeCollough, of Halifax, 
and Miss Sadie Gallagher, of Providence 
(R. I.), are guests of Mrs. McCullogh’s 
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Douglas 
avenue.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison was hostess on 
hoard the yacht Dream this week, sail
ing a short distance up the St. John 
river.

On Wednesday the tennis tea was in 
Charge of Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss 
Clara Schofield and Miss Constance Mc
Givern. Among those on the grounds 
Ting the afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.

1am Pugsley and Miss Jean Ross, of 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harri
son, Mr. and Mrs. Alhan Sturdee, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Walter Johnson, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Portia Mac- 
Kenzie, , Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss 
Madeline Hatheway, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Katherine McAvity, Miss 
Alice Hegan, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Frances Peters, of Winnipeg;' Miss 
Edith Schofield, Miss Katherine- Car- 
rutliers, of Kingston (Ont.); Miss Con
stance McGivern, Miss Norab Robin
son, Miss Doris Sayre, Miss Marion 
Magee, Miss Gretchen AUision, ofSack- 
ville; Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Percy 
Coulthart, Mr. Francis Walker, Mr. 
Jim Humphrey, Mr. Noel Lee, Mr. 
Campbell Mackay, Mr. Stewart Mc
Leod and Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr.

Miss Gretchen Allison, Sackville, is 
the guest of Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 
Wright street.

Miss Enid Brown, of Quebec, is the 
guest of Miss Jean Leavitt, Mecklen
burg street.

Miss Brown, Leinster street, spent last 
week-end with friends at Westfield.

Miss Phylis McBride, of Montreal, ar
rived at Rothesay yesterday, and is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Peters.

Senator Daniel Derbyshire, of Brock- 
ville (Ont.), was a distinguished visit
or in St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss Doris 
Sayre and Mr. J. B. Cudlip, of this city, 
were visitors in Fredericton on Monday 
having made the trip by automobile by 
way of Chatham.

Mrs. Horace Wetmore was in Shediac 
this week, visiting her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Hannington.

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte arrived 
home on Friday after a delightful au
tomobile trip through the upper part of 
the province, stopping at Perth,Andover, 
passing through Houlton (Me.), and re
turning by way of Fredericton.

Mrs. James Domville and sons,.lames 
de B., and Harry, of Montreal, who 
have lately returned from Germany, are 
expected to arrive today at the Ken
nedy House, Rothesay, to remain a 
month. Mrs. Domville’s two other chil
dren, witli their governess and nurse, 
are spending the summer with their 
grand-parents, Senator and Mrs. Dom
ville, at The Willows, Rothesay.

BrantfordMiss Laura Haycock, of 
(Ont.), is the guest of Mrs. J. R. Hay
cock at her country home at Pamde-

Mr. Ward Pitfield; Montreal, is a visi
tor in the city, at the Royal.

Miss Mary L. Harrison spent part of 
last week at Westfield, the guest of her 
brother, Mr. W. H. Harrison.

nec.

The marriage of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and the Duchess of Fife will 
take place in the Chapel Royal, St. 
James’ Palace, on Wednesday, October 
16. The Prince of Wales will be best 
man.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coleman, of Dor

chester (Mass.), are expected in the city 
early next month.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Crosby left here 
on Thursday on an automobile tour 
through Nova Scotia.

Miss Bertha MacLaren is the guest of 
Mrs. Snowball, at Chatham.

Miss Lillie Raymond is the guest of 
Miss Lois Grimmer, at St. Stephen.

Mrs. H. Elder Turnbull was the guest 
of Mrs. Ketchum at Elmcroft, Frederic
ton, for over Sunday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters, Miss 
Peters and Master Jack Peters, of 
Gagetown, were guests at the Prince 
William last Saturday, Mr. E. DuVer- 
net, from Digby, was also at the Prince 
William for over Sunday.

Mrs. Archibald J. McDonald, who has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
H. O. Mclnemey, at Duck Cove, has 
returned to her home in Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.)

house are

Judge l.ane, of Brockton (Mass.), and 
his mother, Mrs. Lane, were guests early 
in the week of Mrs. Robert Clerke.

On Thursday, the seventh of August, 
‘he ,monthly golf tea will be served by 
Mrs. Franklin A. Stetson and Mrs. Silas 
\lward. Wednesday on the golf links 
,lrs. Harold C. Schofield and Miss Win
ifred Barker competed in the finals for 

the local championship. Miss Barker be
ing the winner. On Thursday the first 
round was played for the Clinch cup.

On Tuesday on the golf links eight 
gentlemen and eight ladies played 
friendly match of mixed foursomes,Mrs.
âmes U. Thomas capturing the prize. 

At the conclusion of the game the gen
tlemen entertained the ladies at dinner

Mrs. Walker Frink spent this week 
at Springfield (N. B.)
Frink is visiting friends at Westfield. 
Mr. W. W. Frink is fishing at Mr. Mc- 
Gaffigin’s commodious camp at Trac- 
adia.

Mrs. George Fleming was hostess yes
terday at a sail up river in their yacht, 
Paragon, in honor of several visitors in 
the city, among whom were Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchinson, of Douglastown (N. B.), 
Mrs. Walker Craibe, of Detroit, and 
Miss Haycock, of Brantford (Ont.)

Mrs. T. G. Smith, of Kingston (Ont.), 
who was formerly Miss Rankine, of this 
city, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Rankine, at Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Keator, of Hali
fax, are among the summer visitors at 
Digby (N. S.)

Dr. Thomas Walker occupied a seat 
of honor at the left of the principal at
the Edinburgh University jubilee exer- Vivien W. Tippet announce the engage- 

Mrs. Horace King arrived at her cases, on July 11. Dr. Walker, who went ment of their youngest daughter, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McCready, Mrs. P. 
T. Nicholls, of Northampton (Mass.), 
and Mr. J. E. B. McCready, of Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), are enjoying a week’s 
fishing at Penohsquis.

Mr. W. Scovil, of Brighton (Eng.), 
who has recently been a resident of St. 
John, left here on the 9th of July for 
Port Nelson, on a surveying trip with 
Mr. Hugh Hazen, C. E.

An announcement in the Montreal 
Star of last week of interest to St. John 
friends, was as -foiiows: Mr. and Mrs.
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A Week’s Stage News Sharkes, Whales, Hideous Devil Fish "Movie” Actors Now Leading Ladies Hard 
of Much Local Interest To Find in LondonThey Pose at The Bottom of The Sea For Williamson, The Jules Verne

Of The Camera Worldt

KrÆSaint John Favorites In New Musical 
Comedy — Hammerstein Finds Brick 
Scraper a
Distinguishing Herself

Troubles of the Managers in Stage Life of 
Metropolis, But Themselves Much to 
Blame — Maud Allan Practising Four 
Hours a Day at Dancing

m
m

Fine Tenor — Lola Downin H

*« jf . >i]

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 12—This is the time of 

year when the London managers begin 
to count their failures and attempt to 
rid themselves of as many as possible. 
In these efforts the managers are having

of stars. Few stars nowadays rise into 
the theatrical heavens without consider
able hoisting. The London managers 
have allowed to pass through their hands 
any number of clever and beautiful girls 
Who have subsequently succeeded un 
der more enterprising management.

At the present moment, George iEd- 
wardes has in the cast of “Gipsy Love” 
one of the most fascinating musical com
edy actresses in Europe in the person 
of Sari Vetrass. He brought her from 
Buda Pestli with a great flourish of 
trumpets more than a year ago, but 
since then she has been lost in sube 
dinate parts, simply because of the p 
fessional jealousy of native-born artis 
to whom Edwardes finds it good pdlic 
to defer.

and delivered to Klaw & Erlanger the 
scenario for a mammoth musical and ex- 
trav

JohnTwo prime favorites with St. 
audiences, Dallas Welford, who played 
here as “Theophilus” in “Madame Sher- 

Henderson, of comic

WMM

version of “Robinson Cru-aganza
eOe,” to be built around the comedy ec
centricities of Bert Williams. The col
ored comedian will be cast for the role 
of Friday.

The Orpheum Circuit has signed 
David Bispham, well known in St. 
John, for eight weeks, opening next Sep
tember In New York and then jumping 
direct to Chicago, hitting one or two 
other high spots en route to California. 
The famous grand opera singer is said 
to be contracted for one of the largest 
salaries ever paid a single individual in 
vaudeville.

The prolonged negotiations between 
Mme. Lillian Nordica, another singer 
well remembered locally, (now on her 
Va y to Australia with her own 
pany) and the United Booking Offices 
looking to the grand opera prima don
na accepting contracts for a tour of 
vaudeville, may come to pass.

Heretofore Mme. Nordica has reso
lutely refused to consider the proposi
tion under any consideration, but the 
matter lias now progressed to the extent 
where she has set a price at which she 
would accept engagements in the two- 
a-day.

George Bernard Shaw is rapping Brit
ish taste once more. In a letter to the 
Irish Players he refgerred cynically to 
the fact that the English nation “has 
just enthusiastically given a huge sum 
pf money to buy the Crystal Palace for 
the sake of the football cup finals, to 
which it is consecrated in all English 
hearts, but absolutely refuses to endow 
a national theatre.”

Mr. Shaw added that he was unable 
to be present that afternoon because he 
had to attend the meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Shakespeare Me
morial National Theatre, where he had 
to make a proposal to add to the na
tional theatre scheme “a football ground 
and a race course,” Mr. Shaw added 
with cynical gravity that he believed 
that if the proposal was adopted they 
would quite easily get the half million 
pounds ($2,500,000) that was desired.

ry," and Jack 
opera note, have been engaged to sup
ply the comedy in “Adele" by Joseph 
P. Bickcrton, Jr., who has been the 

for the Jungle Film
by no means an easy thing. To tell the 
truth, they find it especially difficult 
to find leading ladies for both the legiti
mate theatre and the musical comedy 
houses and a possible winner can ask 
and obtain almost any salary she wishes.

About a vear ago Robert Courtneidge, 
who runs the Shaftesbury Theatre, and 
who put on what is probably the best 
musical comedy of recent years, “The 
Arcadians,” searched London, high and 
low, for a woman star. At that time 
there was playing at the Hippodrome in 
u musical sketch, one Clara Evelyn. 
Someone told Courtneidge that the Shu- 
berts had offered Miss Evelyn, who was 
then receiving about $175 a week, a 
long term contract at almost four times 
that figure to go to the United States. 
Courtneidge lost no time in sending his 
representative to the Hippodrome with 
an offer of $400 a week if she would 
sign then and there. She did—and no
thing hqs been heard of her by the pub
lic since, although she has appeared in 
several of the Courtneidge productions.

When Courtneidge was planning the 
London production of “Oh, Oh, Del
phine,” which is just about to come off 
after an unsatisfactory run of 
nights, he looked everywhere, without 
success, for an actress to play the part 

tion and is strong enough to withstand ot the artist’s model. Then someone 
tremendous water pressure. recommended to him Dorothy Jordan,

At the bottom of the tube there is a aen<t without seeing her, Courtneidge 
chamber large enough for three men to signed her at $400 a week for the run. 
live and work in for hours at a time. Although she is far and away the best 
The front of it is cleverly fitted with a actress in the London production of 
large window through which all obser- “Oh, Oh, Delpine, ' which was shock- 
vations are made and the actual photo- ibgly cast, it is doubtful if she drew $400 
graphs taken. into the box office in the whole 150

To offset the darkness which grows as nights. She was absolutely unknown 
the depth of the water increases Wil- and almost entirely unheralded, has lit- 
liamson has cleverly brought electricity tie or nothing to do in the production 
to his aid. except look pretty, and yet Courtneidge

By lowering a group of electric lights, and his advisers seem surprised that she 
properly safeguarded against pressure, has not justified her engagement, 
he can take pictures at any depth, day Miss Jordan’s connection with Couri
er night. He has found that such arti- neidge’s plays will cease at the comple- 
ficial light, far from disturbing the fishes tion of the run of “Oh, Oh, Delphine,” 
and their friends, attracts them toward and her plans are uncertain. There is a 
the camera. possibility, however, that she will be

There is po end to the possibilities. of seen in the revue at the Hippodrome, 
this new invention. " “Hullo, Ragtime.” But once having

Young Williamson has been expert- tasted $400 a week, she is not disposed 
menting at Hampton Roads. He has to be tempted by anything, less and 
been So successful that he will continue managers willing to advance that figure 
farther afield and on a larger scale. His In a single envelope every Saturday 
next work will be cruising the West night to an almost unknown performer 
Indies with a “movie” camera and his are few and far between.
Williamson tube. He hopes to get pic- m n to Blame 
tures of the “sunken* cities of Yuca
tan” and many other wonders.

general manager 
Company, which reaped a harvest from 
the Paul J. Rainey African Hunt Pic
tures, will make his debut as a regular 
producer when A dele is given on Aug
ust 28. This is a new musical comedy 
by Jean Briquet and Paul Herve, au
thor and composer of Alma.

While looking over the excavation for 
his new opera house, at Fifty-first street 
and Lexington avenue, Oscar Hammer
stein heard what sounded like a tenor 
voice of unusual quality. The wary im-

vive for
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Harold Smith, a brother of the ckvt 

F. E. Smith, one of the chief politician 
of the Unionist party, has written ' t 
broad farce called “The March Hare,’ 
which has just been produced at. the 
new Ambassadors’ Theatre. It is ddubt-f 
ful if the backer will be called upon t 
support it for long.

Maud Allan, who( some four or fiv 
years ago, astonished and charmed Lon
don by her bare-footed dancing at the 
Palace Theatre, recently returned after 
a long tour in South Africa. She has 
just taken a twenty-year lease of a wing 
of the Baptist College in Regent’s Park, 
where, in an enormous mirrored hall; she 
practises her art four hours every day. 
There are some, of course, who question 
whether this college can at the present 
moment, be quite the place for a mi. 
ister’s son, but Miss Allan assures nj 
that because of the arrangement of th, 
grounds, she seldom sees any of the 
students. When she lived in London 
before she rented an apartment in Ridg 
mount Gardens, on the outskirts of th 
Bloomsbury district. However, she be1 
camé so popular socially that she soor 
found her quarters much too small fo; 
the entertaining she was called upon td 
do, and her new home is the reallvàtioo 
of her long cherished plans. She liai 
filled the house with hundreds of inter
esting presents that have been shower 
ed upon her by society with a capita 
“S.”

com

presser™, always on the qui 
novelties, traced it to a pile of bricks, 
where sat a middle-aged Italian scrap
ing the bricks and warbling an aria 
troin IV Trovatore. Signor Luigi Gas- 
paroni—that’s the name—was command
ed to report to the Hammerstein chorus 
master.

Florence Webber, who scored a dis
tinct hit in St. John in “The Climax, 

hearty congratulations in

*w. &
V »

*«was given 
New York this week.

The occasion was the recent announce- 
of her engagement to Carney 

She wment
Christy, of Fairmount, W. \ a. 
has been playing leads with the Murat 
Players, at the Murat, Indianapolis, 
where she closed the season. Mr. Chris- 
ty and Miss Webber played' together on 
tour in The Climax. In New York Miss 
Webber will prepare for her starring 
tour in The Gay Claudine.

Arrangements have been made for a 
dramatization of The Silver Horde, done 
by Samuel Golding, to be produced at 
the Alcazar Theatre ill San Francisco 
next month. Mr. Golding is a young 
New York attorney, who has written 
several plays, and he was commission
ed by Sanger and Jordan to do this 
work! Rex Beach, author of the novel, 
which is in many ways his best, is said 
to ’ he verv much pleased with the re
sult. Several New York managers are 
interested, and more than one has an
nounced an intention to go to the coaqfc 
and see the production in stock.

Carl Eckstrom, a former St. John fav
orite. and his wife, have returned to 
New York after a motoring trip through 
tlie Berks], i res and are now entertaining 
a house-party at their country place, 
Meadow wood Farm, Oxforu, Conn.

William Furst has completed an over
ture and musical setting for Margaret 
Anj-'in's production of Eleetra in Cali
fornia in September. In the arrange
ment and instrumentation only wood
winds and brass will be used.
Furst is also at work on music for the 
Shakespeare plays 
Anglin's repertoire.
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Showing the Wonderful System of Getting Moving Pictures Under Water.

vegetation in its natural environment !
Fish will play about before the human 

eye at a depth of 500 feet below the 
surface !

Sharks will flash by. Hideous devil 
fish will writhe through the water.
Strange shapes, never seen before in 
their native element, will peer out from 
among swaying seaweed.

All this is practicable because Ernest 
L. Williamson, Norfolk, Va., the Jules 
Verne of the eatn'era field, has discovered 
how to take pictures under water !

Here he is. •jVnd here is the way his 
machine looks and works.

He has already taken excellent sub-, 
marine picturwat a depth of thirty-five 
feet, demonstrating the feasibility of his 
system.
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Notes By the Way
Wallace Eddinger will create the prin

cipal male role in “7 Keys to Baldpate,” 
which Geo. M. Cohan is dramatizing 
from Earl Derr Bigger’s book of that 
name. n Moving pictures taken deep, down “

H. 3- Irving promises the production un(jer the sea! 
of Stephen Philip? play, “TK^irt tbf l ^ ~not a dream. It’s not a hope. It’s 
Dav.d;” dunng h.s season at the Savoy, not R possibility. It.$ a sure thing!
London. The public—the great, big “movie”

H. H Freeze is to produce a new blic_that k ; larger each week 
modern drama by Catherine Chisholm . to have the chance to ,it leisurely in 
Cushing, author of “Widow by Proxy,” v
this season.

Wm. A. Brady will produce a new 
play called “Any Woman W’ould,” by 
Macdonald Hastings, this season.

Margaret Wycherley will play 
portant role in “The Fight,” by her hus
band Bayard Veiller.

“Gabby of the Fortune Round the 
Neck” is the new title of Gaby Deslys 
since her return to Europe from Am
erica.

Bruce McRae isc to be featured next 
season in Edgar Selwyn’s new farce,
“Nearly Married.” „

Lina Abarbanell is vaudeville's latest

Strangely enough, though she made 
her first big success in London, and 
played for fourteen months at the Pal-1 
ace Theatre, she has not been seen hen 
since. Many of us had hopd that or 
her return from South Africa she wouk 
play again in London. But the truth 
of the matter is" that there are few. if 
any, managers willing to pay the salary 
she now demands, despite the fact the 
she is a sure draw. Whtn^she* ftpet-cain, 
to the Palace Theatrr she'-received, 
believe, about $126 a week, and when sh< 
left, she refused an offer of more than 
$1,000 a week from Klaw and Erlangi 
for a tour in the United States. Now sh 
is preparing for a tour on the continent

Ernest L. Williamson
(By Gertrude M. Price) sacsi?",*

marine tube invented by the camera 
mi^s father. Ittys a remarkable inven- 
tioh which maMea it possible tor men to 
go 500 feet down under water without 
diving suits or any special breathing ap
paratus. „r

It is just like going down into a tun
nel. The tube Is flexible and can be ex
tended at will. It is simple in construc-

its comfortable theatre seat and watch 
the inhabitants of the deep sea moving, 
eating, living in their daily haunts !

It is to see the wonders of marine
Mr. Undoubtedly the London managers are 

themselves largely to blame for the lackto he used in Miss an im-

A GREAT FUTURE FORWalter Edwin said between shrieks of 
laughter. “For all the world like a trus- ly or collectively, to he seen outside of 

the four walls of the endowed play-
Well Remembered Here FATHER BROWN STORY 

BEING DRAMATIZED
FOE “MOVIES" AND THEOf an actress who played in St. John 

of *09 with Harkins,
sed turkey.”

Henry Arthur Jones has entered into 
an agreement with the Gaumont Com
pany to prepare some of the more dram
atic of his pieces for picture dramas. 
The first of these is to be “Silver King.”

Lillian Russell is arranging with the 
kinemaeolor people to take moving pic
tures of working girls, the conditions of 
labor and the housing of the girls in 
England, France, Germany, Austria and 
Itfily, which will be shewn in the Unit
ed States later on. These pictures, Miss 
Russell believes, will show how superior 
the conditions in the United States in 
regard to women’s labor, are to those of 
Europe.

Policemen visited every moving pic
ture theatre in Philadelphia'recently and 
requested the proprietors to go back to 
the old Quaker idea of seating their 
audiences by placing all men on one 
side and all women on the other side of 
the theatres. Director Porter, of the 
department of public safety, believes this 
plan would eliminate the moving picture 
flirtations. The owners of the small 
theatres did not speak as though they 
would comply with the request.

“TALKING” PICTURESduring the season
interesting account appears in the 

current issue of th. New York Mirror, 
under a piioto of herself. It is in part:

“Among the younger leading women 
who attract attention in stock and out 
is Lola Downin, at present distinguish
ing herself by lier exceptionally 
tile and artistic work at the head of the 
Poli Stock company in Worcester. This 
is her second season in that city, where 
slie lias become a tremendous local fav
orite, having earned the reputation of 
being the most popular leading 
who has played in Worcester since the 
days of Florence Reed there.

Miss Downin lias youth, beauty and 
unusual talent in her favor, and her 
Striking personality quickly endears her 
to her audiences wherever she goes. Be
ing intensely ambitious, she' gives the 
Same careful study and treatment to all 
roles that are entrusted her, whether 
they happen to give the leading woman 
special opportunity or not. The result 
is that she retains her popularity, as 
her long and highly successful seasons 
In stock attest. She has her full share 
of versatility, seemingly being equally 
at home in high comedy and powerful 
emotional roles. Thus, this season, she 
has scored signal successes in such wide
ly varying characters as the title-role 
of The Talker, as Wanda Kelly in The 
Woman, Emily Griswold in The Boss, 
Catherine Darwin in The Gamblers, and 
Fannie Jasper in Get-Rick-Quiek Wal
lingford.

Miss Downin has headed high class 
stock companies in numerous important 
cities during the past few seasons, such 
as Cleveland, Ohio; Portland, Me. ; Pat
erson, N. J.; San Antonio, Tex.; Water- 
bury, Conn., Worcester, Mass., and 
others. She has not stuck religiously to 
stock, however, and in the interim has 
played Jo, the tomboyish character in 
the Chicago Little Women company for 
W. A. Brady, and Catherine Darwin in 
the company presenting The Gamblers 
in Chicago and on tour in the West. 
As well as for the sincerity and distinc
tion of her acting, which has won high 
praise from the critics, Miss Downin is 
known for her taste in matters sartorial. 
While she does not believe that clothes 
make an actress, she is a firm believer 
In appropriate dressing for every role, 
and tlie beauty of her gowns in roles 
calling for display of toilettes has fre
quently commanded words of praise 
from the reviewers- That Miss Dow
nin will he heard from more prominent
ly in the near future is the prediction 
of those who have watched her highly 
Intelligent and well-directed work dur
ing the past few seasons."

Kifk Brown, one of the most popular 
leading men who visit St. John, has add
ed The Merchant of Venice to his re
pertoire for next season. The balance 
of plays will he new.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has made an ob
jection against Hammerstein's, New 
York, making capital of the name of 
“Thaw" during her engagement of four 
weeks upon the roof in August, or prior 
thereto. She prefers to be billed as 
Evelyn Nesbit.

Lawrence McCarthy has completed

house.
“Much of the intricate mechanical 

phase of the new invention is a secret, 
, hut it may be statfcd here that the pho- 

The host of people who have seen and nograpb whicb ls placed behind the 
marvelled at the wonderful new “talk- sfreen js wjred to the oicture machine, 
ing pictures” will he deeply interested in which mav ne one hundred or more 
an article on this subject in^ the August singingyards away. The speed of the 
Lippincott’s. “Nothing is too big for re- tajking or singing acts as a brake on 
production on the Kinetophone," Robert the Wm> so that neither can get ahead 
Grau, the author, assures us; “and ulti
mately its very greatest service to man
kind will be revealed in its ability to

PEOPLE WHO MAKE 'EM
London, July 25—I hear that G. K 

Chesterton is dramatizing one of tl: 
most successful stories in the “Fathe 
Brown” series. This, if one mistake, 
not, is his first essay in the art of’thi 
dramatist, and the result should h» 
highly interesting. Certainly G. K. C 
epigrammatic style would lend itself tr 
dramatic dialogue, though whether his 
“situations" would be feasible or not is 
another matter. One point, anyhow, 
would not be in his favor; he never yet 
has succeeded in creating a possible wo
man in any of his stories. The nearest 
likeness to the reality was the acidu
lated lady in “Man Alive,’ but it is 
characteristic of Chesterton that he nev
er, if It possibly can be avoided, intro- 
dupes a female character at all.

May Hotely has been called from the
Lubin comedy players to Philadelphiarecruit.

Lyn Harding, who was in St. John to appear in several big dramatic photo- 
as lead with Grace George, denies that plays. This is quite a tribute to Miss 
he is to appear jn vaudeville in the Hotely, as it is seldom that a player can 
United States. Each summer Mr. Hard- step successfully from one line of work 
ing plays a limited engagement in Lon- to another, 
din, but declares that without an Am
erican playlet he would not attempt to play leads with the Selig Company at 
play in New York. He may return to their studio in Chicago. He comes as 
the dramatic stage in the United States a well qualified actor with six years’ 
next season, however. active and almost continuous experi-

Two new plays, one by B. MacDonald ence in Broadway. He was five years 
Hastings and the other by Avery Hop- in the Frohman service in principal 
wood, have been secured by William A. parts, played with William Gillete in 
Brady qs vehicles for his wife, Grace his farewell tour, and succeeded Kyrie 
George, next season. She will appear Bellew in The Thief, playing a leading 
early in September in Mr. Hopwood’e role three years. His last starring tour 
comedy, holding Any Woman Would, was in The Virginian, 
by Mr. Hastings, in reserve. - C. Jay Williams, maker of Edison

On his return from abroad, Manager comedies, was foiled the other day in an 
Brady announced that his first New attempt to use a country house as a 
York production would be The Fam- background. A buxon Teuton, on being 
ily Cupboard, 'by Owen Davis. This asked the usual question, answered, “Na, 
will be followed by Believe Me, Xantip- we don’t want none.” Mr. Williams ex- 
pe, with John Barrymore and Mary plained that it was customary to pay 
Young, to be produced in association f°r the privilege of using private prop- 
with the ShMberts and John Craig, of frt-v> whereupon she rejoined that the 
Boston. The Co-Respondent, by Rita !ast time a man came to take pictures 
Weiman and Alice Leal Bollock; Come had cost lier $150, and she never 
Home, Smith, by James Montgomery, 8°t the pictures, after which she slam- 
and the Lone Star Girl are scheduled med the door on the bewildered direc
tor early presentations. Robert Mantell 
will he featured in a revival of Shakes
peare’s King John.

versa-

of the other.
“Even in this primitive stage of the 

development, an entire entertainment 
transfer to the screen even the grand can be given without complications for 
opera productions of the vast subsidized the operator. There are special records 
European opera houses, which could nev- that n|n preciseiv as iong ^ the film 
er be brought hither, because of the tre- lagt8) and other records can be made to 
mendous financial requirements. come into place successively, and the

“It will also be possible to transfer j1>.rforraance carried on through a whole 
to the screen several revered spectacles opera or play.
and plays, to see which it has always re- \.After yt.ajs of patient research, Mr. 
quired a pilgrimage to some remote sec- E(iison b(l, developed 
tion. 1 hus the ennobling Oberammer- b(.|ent delicacy to catch the minutest 
gau production of the Passion Play can sound waves at a distance of forty or 
lie given to the entire world, and un- bfty feet, in order that the recording 
doubtedly will be; and Mr. Edison s so- appor3tus would be outside of the field 
lution of the greatest of problems in the pf tbc jens j,_ ;s tb;s device that pre- 
art of entertaining makes it possible at scnts mechanical contrivances too intric- 

The policemen also asked the picture j last for Amencans who cannot afford to ate to describe, but its effectiveness lies 
theatre owners to eliminate in the future ; go to Paris to witness the consummate 
all ‘blood and thunder” pictures and!artistry of the Comedie Française; for, 
throw upon the screen pictures of ec^u- j he it known, that the sheietaires of the 
cational value instead. Many consented, ! House of Moliere have to vow that they 
but others said the sensational pictures j will never permit themselves, individuol-

Clifford Bruce has been engaged towoman

a record of suf-

HIS IDEA
The teacher in natural history had re

ceived more or less satisfactory i/plies 
tc her questions, and finally she asked : 
“What little boy can tell me where the 
home of the swallow is ?” Long silener, 
then a hand waved, 
where is it?” “The home of the swal
low.” declared Bobbie, seriously, “is in 
the stummick."

in the ease with which the operator may 
attach it to the picture machine, and it 
is left to the actors and the singers to 
perform in the regular way to make an 
infallible record.

“Well. Bobbie,

meant money at tha dooiv 
When a Spokane ear on the Lidge- 

wood line of the Washington Water 
tor's face. Power Company one night recently

Harry Salter, director, and Florence reached the end of the route the con- I 
Lawrence, popular leading woman, who doctor was surprised to find a two-year 

“Tu ... , . . , . . have been absent from pictures since boy baby asleep on one °f tlie rear
I hey say that a gaiet.v girl is born . pnviced bv the Uni- scats. Conductor Coombs recalled liav-

every minute, and I don t doubt it, 1 st , ’ 1 e “een engaged oy the u mother enter, T , ,. , versa! Company to take the foremost m8 seen tne enua ana ms rnoiner initisavs Alan D&Ip, Also I don t doubt tliat , . ,, , .. > , i , j t#»«»»• fy,p • hnkinpss districtni uj , _, , . . „ part in the production of the Gem brand tne car m the uusiness uisirut.George Edwardes has need for twice as . . youngster was aroused in an effort to
many as nature supplies. You know ex- > ~ r , en„alred ' learn his name or address, but insteadaetly the style he wants-the gentle, ne^ Jg man inThe^person^Tciif- <>f enlightening the car men he set up a 
purring, listless, lissome, Edna May- {ord Bruce Although still comparative- howl for his mother While he con- 
l.ke, languid, delicate, wistful, pensive , tie has had a varied and doctor said soothing things to the child,
reluctant and Chnstmas-card type. No i'ni.hv exnerienee in stace work For tile return trip to Spokane was undei- 
otl.er type “goes” in London. The aver- six vr'rs h'p has been “a Broadway fav- taken. About a mile from the end of 
age American type is not at all popular orite „ and his experience as a reper- the line the ear was halted and the 
She must conform to the above require- tojre at.t(Jr has been well rounded, so anxious mother called for her baby. She 
ments. “The Pink Lady” sirens, for in- thgt his knowledge of the modern as told the conductor she had been to a 
stance, were very harshly criticized for well as the classic drama is extensive. moving picture show and en route home 
being loud not reluctant. All of which There was a sudden transition from bad become so wrapped up in contem- 
is neither here nor there, except to il- tragedy to comedy at tlie Edison studio j plation of the movies that she had for- 
lustrate the fact that in “The Dancing wi)cll Charles Sutton and Ben Wilson I (rotten all about her baby when she left 
Mistress at tlie Royal Adelphi 1 heatre engaged in what is now a famous duel, i the. car. 
we seen another of those things form- Sutton, in tlie role of a jealous hunch- j 
less, chaotic invertebrate and uninteliig- backi attacked Wilson and forced .him ' 
ible—that depend entirely on girl and into a duel with rapiers. After a hard j 
how she is “set.” struggle, Sutton was to stab Wilson and i

Following the example of London, the latter was to fall seriously wounded. ! 
where there are hundreds of men from The duel was a desperate one until the I 
Oxford and Cambridge playing impor- psychological moment when Sutton lung- 
ant parts, many men graduates from ,.d at Wilson and the foil, catching in 
American colleges are now choosing the Wilson’s sleeve, remained there as Sut- 
stage as a career. At Harvard there is ton lost his grip upon it. There stood 
now a sort of laboratory for the stage, Wilson before the camera with a foot 
which is a sort of adjunct to Prof. Geo. and a half of tlie 
P. Baker’s course in plavwriting. 
this latter course Harvard has given the 
country many examples—like Edward
Shelden. Allan Davis and Witter B.vnner. Harvard is now on tlie stage in Man- 
But the addition of a department of el- Chester, England, as is also Donne Gur- 
oeution for stage training will now open diner, ’08, grandson of the late Bishop 
another career to college men in doubt, of Albany, who is now acting in Eng- 
The grandson of the ex-president of land.

l “The talking machine is so construct
ed that it sets the pace for the picture 
machine, so that the reel cannot over
run the record on the phonograph. The 
operator, who is compelled by the new 
law to operate in a booth that is fire
proof, and consequently sound-proof, is 
provided with a transmitter from the 
phonograph, and a speed indicator by 
which he can detect any trouble behind

She Passed Nothing But a the curtain.
Thirltich Blood “To what vast scope the Kinetophone

* " may attain, one may not easily predict
PAIAII CP>C i at this time, but it is certain that en- 

Ulme iWfl LLII 9 tertaining the people is not the limit of
FYTRACT Ar its possibilities. It is clear that the ora-

' tor of tomorrow can speak to millions 
|S/g| Q STRAWBERRY Without leaving his own fireside. The

spectacle of a famous statesman, seem- 
Curetf Her In Four or Five Days. ingly in the flesh, holding spelbound the

I peuple of two continents simultaneously 
Mrs. Willett Ellis, London, Ont.,! js indeed an inspiring one; yet it is 

writes: 1 My little girl had Diarrhoea so merely an indication of what will occur 
bad that nothing would stop it. in fact when thc manv brainy and resourceful 
‘he KOt sci bad she passed nothing but a and women of the great era under-
thickuh blood. I even steeped rasp-, take to apply Mr. Edison’s latest achieve-

!» nr-M,.,,. b™.,,,.. ™«.
EXTRACT or Wild Strawberry, which m thc,r own wa>.
I did, and with such good results that ....
after four or five days she was quite Plants, like pcopie, require fresh air; 
normal again. I would not like to be therefore, give it them on every pos- 
without it. I used it when we were in ‘■ible occasion. If the weather is very 
Saskatchewan too. for we could not get cold, say, below 32 degrees (freezing 
on without it out there.” . point), open the window only a little

Dr. Fowler’s Extract op Wild from the top, and that for a short time 
Strawberry has a world wide reputa- *n this way the cold air in its descent 
tion for the cure of all Summer and does not strike the plants too suddenly. 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the being previously warmed l>y coming in- 
market for over 65 years, so you do not to contact with the heated air as it rises, 
experiment with new and untried reme
dies when you purchase it. Insist on 
getting “Dr. Fowler’s." It is manu- is that few of us fall very- low; the 
facture by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited saddest that, with such capabilities, we

seldom rise high.—J. M. Barrie.

HER LITTLE GIRL 
WAS SO BAD WITH 

DIARRHOEAThe

is the depilatory you ought to use, and 
there are thousands of women who 
would be glad to tell you so.

THERE’S NO REASON
why you should hesitate to consult 
a good depilatory any more than you 
would about a brand of toilet cream. 
To" have a blemish is not a fault, but to 
leave it there is a crime.

FOR
DISFIGURING GROWTHS
of hair on the ffcCM, neck or arme,
there is nothing like EL-R ADO. It is a 
scientifically prepared, thoroughly test
ed and absolutely safe remedy for

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSES 

RHEUMATISM

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
EL-R ADO not only acts instantly xvher- 
evtr abplittL, but leaves the most deli
cate skin perfectly smooth and clear. 
It is guaranteed by reliable makers, in- ; 
dorsed by the most reputable 
and recommended by satisfied user 
superiority of EL-R ADO can be d 
strated with a single application.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADING DRUG STORES OR DIRECT

! dealers, 
s. The

I WANT to prove it to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, acute 
or chronic—no matter what your condit
ion—write todav for my FREE BOOK 
on “RHEUMATISM—Its Cause anil) 

Thousands call it “the most 
Don't

a stamp—it's ABSOLUTELY

blade apparently 
Of plunged through his body, looking, as The LYMAN BROS. CO., Ltd.,

Toronto—Cnmdisn DistributorsCure.”
wonderful / book ever written.” Write for booklet of valuable Information 

mailed free on requeet.The most gladsome thing in the worldsend 
FREE.

JESSE A CASE, Dept. 402, Brockton, 
Mass* U. S. A.

Pilgrim Mfg. Co., 37 L 28 Sl, N.Y.
Toronto, Ont. Price, 35c.
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GATLIN INSTITUTE DRINK HABIT CURED IN THREECOMPANY
LIMITED DAYS

t

mepys
GATLIN TREATMENT

IS AN UNNATUEAL SYSTEM—POISONING, 
brain-wrecking, will-breaking drink, and all powers 
of resistance fall under its attack.

AT THE GATLIN INSTITUTE is the price of free
dom from the most enslaving habit that ever de
manded salvation.

STORY OF THE LIQUOR DRINKING

MEN OF BUSINESS
Ten years ago it was announced, for the first time, that drunk

enness WAS NOT a disease ; that a harmless, simple methods of 
treatment had been discovered that would cure the most seemingly 
hopeless case of drunkenness in THREE DAYS; that the heroic 
treatment, covering a period of from 28 to 42 days, with painful hy
podermic injections, was a thing of the past as far as necessity for 

. such existed ; that craving, desire and physical demand for an in
clination to drink intoxicating liquors were but EFFECTS of stored- 
up alcoholic poison in the system ; that with the removal of that 
poison, the CAUSE of continued drinking and drunkenness was done 
away with ; that all craving and desire at once disappeared, leaving 
the drinker in the same mental and physical oondition as the day he 
was born as regards liquor, and with no more inclination to drink it 
than the day he foolishly took his first drink. The announcement 
further stated that the Gatlin treatment was the only one in the 

. world which would accomplish this—that all methods of treating 
drunkenness other than the Gatlin were based on a FALSE DIAG
NOSIS of “alcoholism.”

This announcement met with skepticism ; but daily, stronger 
and stronger claims for the Gatlin treatment were made. Legal 
contracts were offered that any drunkard in any stage of the drink 
habit cmfld take the Gatlin treatment, and if there was a failure to 
cure—failure to effect a cure more than satisfactory to the drinker 
himself and to his family—that if he was dissatisfied in any manner 
with either the .cure, the treatment, the Gatlin Institute, or with any 
person or anything connected with the Gatlin Institue, .all that was 
necessary was a simple expression of 'dissatisfaction and the full fee 
paid would be refunded when he was leaving the institute, and 
treatment should cost nothing.

That same proposition is still made, and has beên constantly 
and dontinuously made for TEN YEARS.

TheGatlintreatme^CURE^^indJ^cures^hn^THREE^DAYS—•
there is not the slightest possibility of failure.

The Gatlin Institutes began to grow—patients flocked to them 
by scores—then the cures effected ran into the hundreds—then into 
the thousands. These cures were of the LASTING KIND which 
made the Gatlin treatment famous. The Gatlin Institutes couldn’t 
possibly accommodate all those who desired the treatment—other 
institutions became necessary, and others are opening throughout 
the continent.

Gatlin Institutes are now in operation at 340 So. Highland Ave..
East End, Pittsburg, Pa. ; 1919 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill. ; 403 Sev
enth st., So., Minneapolis, Minn. ; 1333 Jefferson st., Kansas City.
Mo. ; 1414 Seventh st., Parkersburg, W. Va.-; 1323 High st., Des 
Moines, Iowa; 27 So. C st., Tacoma, Wash.; 434 Queen Anne Ave.,
Seattle, Wash. ; and London, Eng., now being opened with

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE NOW OPEN AND DOING BUSI
NESS at 46 CROWN STREET, .CORNER KING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toronto Address: 428 Jarvis Street, Toronto 
- Montreal Address : 893 St. Catharines St., West
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE COMPANY LIMITED requests the closest investigation by Business and Professional Men of the Lower Provinces, especially the Physicians

Business men—which includes lawyers, doctors, managers of 
corporations and higher salaried men, merchants, bankers, brokers— 
who drink liquor FAIL sooner or later. Each one of them will 
charge his failure to HARD LUCK. But that charge is false. The 
loss of executive ability, WEAKENED MENTALLY, impaired judg
ment, gross neglect—to WHISKEY DOING THE THINKING—are 
direct EFFECTf t.' charging the system with the cumulative poison 
of alcohol, and V- CAUSE of their business troubles.

The Gatlin treatment will, in THREE DAYS, remove every trace 
of alcoholic poison from your system, without any inconvenience 
whatever to yourself, in THREE DAYS it will take you right back 
to the condition you were in the first day you ever took a drink of 
liquor, with no ir 're craving for or desire to drink it than you had 
on that day. What lit, ’.or drinker, who has a vestige of his normal 
brain left, is there in this world who would not eagerly return to that 
day? What one, with the experience he has had in liquor drinking, 
would take that FIRST DRINK if he could go back to the FIRST 
DAY.

Come to the Gatlin Institute—take the Gatlin treatment, or Send 
for the Gatlin Home treatment. It will make a new man of you; will 
return to you your old-time normal brain—your old-time personality 
that was carrying you along the road to SUCCESS rapidly until you 
ran up against liquor ; it will chase HARD LUCK from your busi
ness by driving the accumulated poison from your system and there
by do away with the Cause of your appetite and craving for liquor.

• You or your employe, or your friend, will be accepted for treat
ment at the Gatlin Institute under a plainly-worded, legally execu
ted contract that a CURE shall be effected in THREE DAYS—a cure 
that will be entirely satisfactory to yourself arid to your family— 
that every claim made for the Gatlin treatment and what_it_will 
aceomplisli in THREE DAYS shall be verified in your case or at the 
end of the third day the full fee 
funded and treatment shall cost_________
satisfaction with either the cure in your case, with the treatment, 
with the Gatlin Institute, or with its management, when you are 
leaving he Institute, will mean that the fee paid shall at once be 
refunded. Remember the money you pay the Gatlin Institute for a 
CURE has not changed ownership until you are satisfied that you 

cured and that the Gatlin Institute has earned its fee.

you pay for treatment shall be re- 
NOTHI1s/G. Any expression of dis-

are
There are 67 Gatlin Institutes being successfully operated 

throughout Canada and the United States.
Institute located at 46 Crown St., Corner King, St. John. Call 

or write for books of particulars, copies of contracts and other in
formation. Book and full particulars mailed, sealed, in plain en
velope. Long distance and local telephone 1685. Chas. E. Farrand. 
Manager.
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progress em-

.The Business End of Baseball like the pattering of rain on a rainy day pire

Some Stories Attâchiïîf’to Post of Poet bT^

when the woman s overwrought nerves 
give way, and there is a little scene.
But a graurabler never thinks himself
in the wrong—it. is another trial he has ag japan has shown us, the yellow races 
to contend with, and possibly he may are awakening and seem likely before 
think himself a kind of martyr to his jong bring their influence forcibly 
wife’s cantrips, while all the time the to 1|ear even upon western civilization, 

no doubt that it existed in England in plain fact of the matter is that he is1 Japan, of course, is the moving spirit 
early Plantagenet times. The king in the one who is responsible. in this yellow federation ; but Chiba,
those days had his verse-maker in the ptttft ns " (IF SCOTLAND ?"ith. her +07,^31,(XMJ pe0ple’ 18 ^
same way as he had his jester, or paid BATTLEFIELDS OF SCOIEA. L> domlnant partner, and it is more than
humorist, a poet laureate being hired to Last year there appeared in a Glasgow probable that the present kindling of 
write poems to order in praise of his paper a series of articles on the battle- activity within the Celestial empire will 
royal master. fields of Scotland, covering the whole prove a menace to the future peace of

Part of the emolument of a poet laur- range of what may be called interna- the world,
eate in former times consisted of a free tional warfare in Scotland from Mons china is arming. She has placed her 
grant of a butt of canary or sack from Grampius tp Culloden. The author was fiavai and military affairs in the hands 
the royal cellar. This grant was highly T. C. F. Brotchie, who illustrated the of German experts, and, if the present 
appreciated by the royal verse-makers, text by drawings made by him on the SyStem be maintained, ultimately will 

The payment of the early poets laur- various sites that mapmakers indicate possess an army of something like 30,- 
eate was apt to be a very irregular busi- by crossed swords. The articles attract- qqq qqq men, with an inborn racial hat- 

varying in regard to quantity and ed a good deal of attention, and many red 0f jj,e white man. And, more than 
kind. Some were granted pensions, of their readers will be pleased to learn that, China is awakening socially and 
others had to be content witli glory as that Mr. Brotchie has accepted a pro- jndustrially. Day and night reformers 
their meed ! posai from Messrs. Jack, of Edinburg 1, are pushing forward the work of reor-

The first salaried poet laureate was to have them published. For their pre- 
Ben Johnson, who was appointed by sentation in book-form he hM revised 
letters patent on February 8, 1616. Af- and elaborated the papers, and furmsh- 
tet this the laureateship became a re- ed them witli reference drawn from the 
cognized institution court life, the best authorities and from original 
laureate being expected to wear a court sources. So that, while fulfilling e
uniform and write odes, not only to the original purpose of clothing the dry
king, but upon all occasions of great na- bones of history with a little romance,
tional rejoicing or sorrow. the book will be of real value to the

serious student.

thousand to five hundred thousand dol- UK'S im Of SACKlars. In the eighth city a new plant is 
in process of construction. This means 
comfort to th'e patrpns of the game—

Ban Johnson Dispels Some Popular Ideas That from fi“portAand wfât doe?!lfmeanlo 
Fortunes Are Made By the Man Who 

Runs the Financial Risk

of Kingdom Answers.
It is worth your while to do so; for,the owners?

EDUCATIONAL/ Average Season 70 Days (London Tit-Bits)
The origin of the post of poet laur

eate is buried in oblivion, but there is

i
In one year there is a maximum of 

seventy-seven days when the park can 
-4 • be open to the public ! As a matter of

E B Johnson, president of the Ameri- have made their fortunes in other lines recor(J ** *s n°t open that many days in
can League, has an interesting article in of business. Î? °Vhe league c1ircuit' Rain and

i “S, bww r..t « •>* » .on the business end of baseball. Here ^il)n ','y „n duie, the result is double-headers- two

revelations from it. He writes: years the cost of maintaining and con- the same afternoon for ong ad-
Baseball -is the national pastime of ducting a baseball club has more than o1!*’0, . .,a a ul! ay *s 1l°1st7“OI\ a

doubled. Where a major-league club ®“nday ™ the "e , \ double-head"
could be financed a decade ago for sev- Pe.v„er ™akes UP tha loss in *ate ™"eyt
enty-five thousand dollars a year, it now £ther dayS may. be made ap\ ”ut ’/
costs from one hundred and fifty thou- we put the, occasl°ns Jhen the ball park
sand to one hundred and seventy-five £ at seventy days a year there
thousand dollars annually. understatement of fact. In

what other business is there an invest
ment of from a quarter to half a mil
lion dollars in a plant that is to be oper-

i
t

Royal
Victoria

Col!«g
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McCILL UNIVERSITY ^ 
MONTREAL.

For Resident end Day Women^ 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees la 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all. 
information apply to the warden.

are some
I
t America; it is a nation-wide business. 
• If it were not a square, interest-holding 

it would not be a successful busi- 
On the other hand, if baseball: me

5ess.
were not an honorably and efficiently 
conducted business it would not be the 

t highly developed, scientific game it is 
today.

The American public will not part 
with its money to see inferior ball-play
ing; and if the gate receipts are poor 
the management cannot afford to de
velop players and pay them adequate 
compensation for their expertness. The 
two propositions are interdependent.

Expansion, not restraint, is the ten- 
method of con-

Salaries by Factor ness,

mmam wrnm
son. Interest-fixed charges- on the gone up by leaps and bounds Time 
indebtedness incurred in the construe- ,Was ,wber‘ tber%was / „snlary llmlt. °f 
tion of Fenway Park amounts to thirty wenty-ffour hundred dollars for major- 
thousand dollars. The traveling ex- *eaKUe atars' ,No* tbe. ave^«c ’s ff°™ 
penses of the team eat up twenty thou- ^ thou8and ‘o thirty-five hundred 
sand dollars more. The upkeep of the dol|ars-and no limit 
plant, with the salaries of the minor were earned by a club not many years 
employes required to handle the crowds a.8°,i today thirty-five men may be car- 
properiy, will run up to fifteen thou- led™*(cl" ™ferf,fro,n ,\u8ust 
sand dollars. League dues average from wentieth, to May fifteenth; and twen- 
seven thousand to seventy-five hundred ÎU7 tbe middle of May to
dollars a year Spring training-condi- the twentieth <H Angus Moreover, 
tioning the players - costs from eight n.,ost c ubs “,rry 7 J"11 h!mt- wblcb 
thousand to ten thousand dollars. Sup- ^ows how the field of employment of 
plies—uniforms, bats, balls and gloves ‘he^baUplayer has widened * * * * 
-bring about an expenditure of fully * * * One final word on the business 
five thousand dollars. Then there is fnd of baseball: Popular belief in tte
scouting - the salary and expenses of blg 1mopey‘0 ,be made °"‘ of ,the sport 
even one economical scout, to scour the «vei-looks the heavy investments requir- 
country for new players, will foot up f !>°wadays to stage a game of pro- 
easily six thousand dollars. The Cieve- fets.s,onaA bal ' 1 he Ph.ladelph.a Ath-
land Club has three such men on its let'cs. though world’s champions and

contenders for the American League 
pennant during the greater part of the 
season of -1912, earned only two per 
cent, on the club’s investment. In the 
business of manufacturing clothing or 
shoes that would not be considered a 
fair profit. It is as Connie Mack re
marked:—“There is this about that big 
money you’re supposed to make—you 
don’t make it!”

>

KANSAS WOMAN <^<5lpnlRarorr^ 
WHO SUFFERED

• 661SPAD1HA AVBMUL*
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Mies Veals)

Classical Tripes, CiatrHpt MrersMy. EspiesA
Large, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 

11th.

dency of the present 
ducting the business end of baseball. 
Facts and figures bear this out. The 
last ten or twelve years have witnessed 
an expansion that has been wonderful
ly rapid, both in the sport itself and in 
!\s finances. Prior to that time baseball 
was in a bad way.

Rowdyism and umpire-baiting were 
the rule, not the exception ; and profan
ity w'as a common by-product of the 
ball-field. All this has been done away 
with, and whenever infractions of the 
general order of good conduct occur 
those guilty are summarily dealt with 
and punished. But the large majority 
of players in the major leagues appreci
ate the fact that clean sportsmanship is 
essential to the integrity of the game.

On the financial side of the changes 
are equally important. A decade ago it 
was considered a very successful year 
whén a dozen minor leagues finished a 
season, some of them resorting to the 
expedient of changing their circuits to 
interest new backers. Last year there 
were more than thirty minor leagues en
rolled under the National Association, 
and comparatively few' of them were 
forced to quit with uncompleted sched
ules. This, of course does not take into 
account the great number of independ- 

which be-

1Fourteen men

Cash for Wine From Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness and Nervousness, 

Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

During the lifetime of Johnson, the Now conversation, in a way, 
royal butt of sack found its way regu- Depends on how the people weighj it 
lariy to the poet’s cellar. Davenant, and The less some people have to say,

The more persistently they say it.then Dry den, succeeded to the bays; but 
Dryden seems to have been bom irnder 
an unlucky star, for during his laure
ateship James If. abolished the grant of 
a butt of sack, and so the poet had per
force to do without.

William III. revived the grant of wine 
but one of the laureates, Henry James 
Pye, who evidently had a sound busi
ness instinct, elected to accept a yearly

IRink
New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.Wrinkleless Skin

Now Easy to Have Lawrence, Kans. — “ A year ago I waa 
suffering from a number of ailments. I

Hi always had pain and 
was irregular. Dur
ing the delay I suf
fered a great deal 
with headache, back
ache, dizziness, fev
erish spells,nervous
ness and bloating. 
I had been married

(From Family Physician;. *
There’s no excuse for any woman 

sum of £27 in place of the wine, and this having wrinkles now. It has been found
amount is now paid to the poet laure- that a simple mixture of saxolite and
ate by the lord steward’s department witch hazel has a remarkable action up-
“for a butt of.sack.” In addition to the on the deepest wrinkles, no matter what jllliK
£27, the balance of tile laureate’s fee their nature, whether caused by worry,
amounted in recent times to no more habitual frowning, a debilitated condi- |§S|j|

tion or the ravages of Father Time. This 
Though the first laureates were only harmless remedy, which anyone can eas- near*y three years. CARTER’S LITTLE

humble verse-makers, many famous ily make and use at home, acts both as — r' !|U I took Lydia E. Pink-
re on the roll of the laureate- an astringent and a tonic. The com- ' ham’s Vegetable

the least amongst them be- bined effect of tightening the skin and " ;________ Compound and now '
ing Wordsworth and his great succès- heightening its vitality is to immediate- , feeI better than I have for years. I j d»y P-mao-dr
sor l ennyson Lord Tennyson may be ly affect every line, and wrinkle, keeping recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- i *“* C7?'*aj
said to have been a born poet laureate, the cuticle smooth and firm as in youth., . , , n_.’v» , „ ® T j bee.some of 1ns best poems having been The proportions are one ounce saxo- 7bl,e. C?Jnp0Pnd 7 8,1 wbo *affer f8 1 I Horn ok A
written in celebration of great public lite (powdered) to ,one-half pint witch ûl<1, Mrs. M. ZiEUNER, lU4o iNew Jer- them for

hazel. The solution should he used as a 8ey Street, Lawrence, Kansas, 
wash lotion. It is equally effective in Montana Woman’s Case, 
disposing of Habbipess of cheek and Bums, Monti-“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
neck, as well as sagging below the eyes. Vegetable Compound cured me of awful

backache which I had suffered with for 
months. I was so weak I could hardly do 
my work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped me 
in many ways and is a great strength
ened I always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med
icine it is for women. You may use my 
name for the good of others.”—Mrs.
John Francis, Bums, Montana.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger—it has stood the 
test for years.

;iSpayroll.
Now these figures, aggregating a mini

mum of one hundred and seventy-six 
thousand dollars, do not include the sal
aries of the officials of the club, who 
are part owners. Neither do these fig
ures take into account the heavy cost 
of keeping the playing strength of the 
team up to standard by the constant ac
quisition of new playing talent.

This item alone cost the eight clubs 
of the American League last year the 
sum of $182,650 in casli — or an average 
of over twenty-two thousand dollars a *' 
club ! For the same purpose the Na- e 
tional League Clubs expended $126,800. 
Add to these expenditures the item of 
$98,250, which the sixteen major-league 
clubs contracted to pay 'out in the 
event players made good, and the grand 
total is $402,600 for th 
four hundred thousand dollars for new 

Incidentally this money went

The Army of 
Constipationü

? rm.

It Crewing Smeller Eithan £72 u year. M :

I LIVER PILLS «•
responsible—they not 
only give relief—A

names 
ship, i

«Tanks—“I see that young Noodle and 
Miss Sharp have made a match #>f it. 
He’s got no head at all, but she’s a clev- 

girl.”
Higgle—“Well, you can’t expect a 

match to have two heads to it.”

ITTtt
IVER

:

i ent or unattached teaiys, 
longed to no regular circuit and were 
not enrolled in the. professional ranks.
How the Expenses Pile Up

Baseball as a healthful and regular 
diversion is confined no longer to the 

) more populous communities.
\ smaller cities and towns, where former

ly a few haphazard games were played 
by picked-up nines, one will find today 
regularly organized teams of fairly skill
ful players, backed by civic pride and 
competing with natural rivals. The 

c game has come to be the safety valve 
for a nation’s surplus vitality.

With the expansion of the sport and 
the corresponding accession of interest 
In it the business end of baseball has 
been compelled to keep step. The revr 
enuè from the game has increased great
ly ; but one does not see any million
aires “retiring” from it—not one mil- 

, lion a ire who has filled fat moneybags 
• out of the public’s need of amusement.

Indeed, without exception, the few men 
> qi large means identified with baseball ranging from two hundred and fifty

PI
i

Mioa-events.
Bess. Mgwti*, Sick HsUacke, SaBewStifc.

HABITUAL GRUMBLING SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCE
Genuine «mut be» SignatureThe man or woman with a grievance 

is a candle of light compared with the 
habitual grumbler—the one whom no
body can ever satisfy, and who thinks 
the world is all going to pieces because 
people will not do just exactly what 
this particular person thinks is right. 76 Yonge Street. Toronto, CanacUu 
Such an one gets up on his wrong side 
in the morning, and nothing goes right
all day. He grumbles at the weather, sir Geo. w. Ross, Kx-Premier of Ontano. 
grumbles at his breakfast, grumbles at Rev. N Burwnsh, D. D.. President Victoria Cel- 
his clothing, grumbles at going out le£v Q. 8belrer, x„ D. D„ aeCTe«^ Board 
would grumble all the same if he had 0f Moral Reform. Toronto, 
to stav in, grumbles at his wife, grum- Right Rev.J. F.Sweeney, D D.,Bishopof Toronto 
l-les at*his children, and at last grum- 8enstor' 'C“h0,,c Reo”6’
hies himself away to his work. nr. McTaegart'a vegetable remedies

When he comes it is the same old !qu«ir and tovavco haoits are healthful, safe. 1». 
story, and his wife gets any youthful-
ness she might retain crushed out of md a certain cure. Consultations or corretpoo- 
her: the children are iudlSerenL it La tenoeInvited.

In the

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. McTAGCART, M D., C- M.

e season—over

talent.
into the coffers of the minor leagues. 
Many a team in the minors was aide 
to show a profit instead of a loss on the 
season because of the cash received from 
the majors for players under the prac
tice of the national agreement.

Much of the increased revenue of 
baseball in the last ten years has gone 
to the ballplayers and to provide big-1 
ger, better anfi more comfortable ac
commodations for patrons in keeping 
with the public’s demand. In all except 
one.of tlie eight. American League cit
ies there have been erected steel and 
concrete plants, requiring investments

SB
.HAWK .BICYCLESReforenres ae to Dr. Me Taggarts professional 

standing and personal Integrity permitted by}— 
Sir W. Meredith. Ontef Justice

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with RollerChain. 
A rw Drpa 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
higher a de equipment, includ-

rture Coaster Brake!

Tit Pump^B $22.50 
®for FREE 1913 Catalogue,

D]
3?

100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
ana Repair Material. You CAn 
t>uy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

for the

23 THE?1 “2 T. W. BOYD * SON.
n NMrc Dame SL WtM. MenlrtiL I

!.v *-Z-—— •--

needed in Cânada—a treatment that would cure quickly and per
fectly without the disagreeable feature, of hypodermic injections, strong drugs, SUBSTITUTE 
STIMULANTS, and a loss of from 28 to *2 days of time—a treatment with merit enough to convince 
the public that EIGHTY PER CENT, of "ft* patients did not RELAPSE—had become a public neces
sity.' > ..

A company composed of representative citizens,-Jphysicians and business men of Canada—men of 
means, of reputation and of extensive interests here—was forrfied .and thp exclusive right to use the 
Gatlin treatment in the Dominion was secured. The cost of this right was not at all small, neither 

L. was' the opening and fitting up of the splendid Gatlin Institute at 46 Crown St., St. John, done at 
small cost. , 1 .. ,

The present location, 46 Crown St., gives ample room, and affords the best-equipped institution 
in Eastern Canada for the successful treatment of alcoholism. WE KNOW what the Gatlin treatment 
will do—we KNOW that there does not exist a case of drunkenness on' earth that it will fail to cure 
—we KNOW what the demands for "the Gatlin' treatment will be when we have succeeded in con
vincing you that there is now a REAL CURE for the liquor habit—an easy, safe, harmless cure, which . 
yon can take in the comfortable quarters of our homelike institution or in the privacy of your owir 
home, requiring a period of but THREE DAYS.

If it proves difficult to convince YOU that the Gatlin treatment is all. and more than"it is claimed 
to be, just think how difficult it must have been to convince US that the Gatlin treatment had merit 
enough to warrant us in investing many, many thousands of dollars in the Gatlin Institute of Canada. 
W’e knew of many quacks who had prostituted their profession for a few paltry dollars ; we knew 
that other liquor habit treatments in a sense were failures ; we were so well acquainted with the 
“world” and with the f act that it is easy to make claims and statements, that it took ten times as much 
proof and argument to reason us into investing OUR money in the Gatlin Institute of Canada as 
we will have to use to get YOU to take the Gatlin treatment and STOP DRINKING.

Anyone interested is respectfully invited to call at the Institute, 46 Crown St., cofrier King St., St. 
John, N. B., or write for books of particulars and copies of contracts to cure. Long distance and 
local telephone 1685. Chas. E. Farrand, Mgr.

A GATLIN INSTITUTE was

A Private .Sanitarium Successfully Treating ALCOHOLISM

i

t •

v -
*S: ;

REPRESENTATIVE CITIZENS C t CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES CONTROL 
i CATLR4 INSTITUTE

V

7^::' "T i

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913f 11

NOTE WELL THE ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE: COMPANY, LIMITED

46 Crown St., corner King, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 1685.
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CRUEL FATHER IS 
SLAIN RY HIS SON

BRITAIN’S LATEST AND MOST ODD AIR CRAFT V- iHARDER NOW TO GET 
RECRUITS FOR ARMY

I

»'/visa I• out* yWtjflCXtlL.
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ARTIFICIAL EYES
Fearful Conditions 

Shown in Case 
In France

party guests FOR PET DOGS

Sanitarium Where Canine Patients Get 
Eggs And Milk.

That Is Reported 
Condition In

REMOVED SHOES

Lady Cunard’s Dinner Most Sensational 
of the London Season

-

V
\ (London Mirror)

There is a wonderful hospital at Rui- 
slip in Middlesex, where injured dogs 
and cats are cured by the most modem 
surgical methods.

Operations under^ anaesthetics are 
quite an ordinary feature, while among 
the achievements of the hospital are 
the replacing of a dog’s damaged eye 
by a faultless artificial eye.

The hospital is known as" the Rulsiip 
Dog Sanatarium, and Hamilton Kirk, 
M. R. C. V. S., who is in charge intro
duced me to his doggie and feline pa
tients. The injured animals should con
sider themselves lucky, for medical skill 
i" applied to them which even a hu
man being would be thankful to re
ceive.

The sanatarium is of the best modern 
style. There are a reception room, a 
Surgery, ftn isolation ward for Infectious 
cases, an observation ward, cooking 
room, and a doggie’s bathroom, all spec
ially built.

For healthy dogs sent to Ruislip for 
a country holiday there is a river in the 
grounds as their swimming bath as well 
as fields for exercise.

“A few weeks ago,” said Me. Kirk, 
“a King Charles spaniel which had a 
great affection for cats came with a 
lacerated eye. The cat with which he 
had tried to be friendly not only spurn
ed him, but attacked him, with the re
sult that I had to put him under an 
anaesthetic and provide him with a glass 
eye.

eration just like a human being, 
aged to get an artificial eye which was a 
perfect match, and now the spaniel re
joices in a lovely brown eye, and no
body could tell vthat it was artificial.

“One cat sent to me had fractured her 
leg in falling from an upper window. 
I set her bone and covered her fur with 
pitch to keep every bone in its place. 
She is quite comfortable now.

“Dogs are sent here from all" parts of 
the country. Many women who have 
brought their pets to me have cried pit
eously over them, while men and women 
are constantly sending me telegrams 
making anxious inquiries.

“One little fox terrier sent to me had 
his foot crushed under a motor-omni- 
bus, and I had to cut off two of his 
toes. Now he runs about as merrilÿ as 
ever.

This dog was treated like a hospital 
patient while he was ill. This was his 
diet :—

Breakfast: Milk and eggs beaten. 
Dinper: Milk and eggs, and cornflour 

and baby food mixed.
Drinks: Barley water and rice water. 
This dog was so bad that he was 

watched day and night all the time he 
was ill. Other dogs have been treated 
with cough mixture twice daily.

Hair restorer is often applied to dogs 
which go bald, and other dog patients 
are fed on cooked plaice. Only a few 
days ago the mistress, of a little Peki
nese ordered a sole for his dinner. This 
cost a shilling.

“Animals know you are helping them, 
and when I have treated their wounds 
they have lovingly licked my hands and 
kept as still as possible.”

The cost for medical treatment and 
keep at this sanatarium is 12s. 6d. a 
week.

England London, July 26—Lady Cunard gave 
a most sensational party of the season 
at a big hotel here. Dinner over, Lady 
Cunard’s guests swept the tables clean 
of flowers and decked themselves out in
them. , „

Then the best opera singers and Rus
sian dancers entertained the company, 
and after the music and dancing the 
guests took off their shoes, turned out 
the lights in rooms and corridors, and 
raced up and down, romped like school 
children and danced ragtime, and in
dulged in the wildest, noisiest frolics 
until they all were tired out.

Some said the party was to celebrate 
Lady Randolph Churchill’s divorce, as 
she was there to receive congratula
tions of friends.

NEWS LETTER FROM PARIS ,ÈÆ

THREE MAIN CAUSES GIVEN
Baron is Sport Patron But He 

Thinks Booming is Bad-French 
Savants, in Wills, Give Bodies 
For Dissection

iï+ïm --Matter of Oil For the Navy One 
Which is Regarded as of Much 
Importance--Takieg up Tobacco 
Growing in England and W ales

m WI

$

I (Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, July 16—A small commune near 

creil has been the scene of a savage - 
alleged drunkard and f

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London; July 16—The work of obtain

ing recruits for the British army is be
coming harder every day. The military 
correspondent of the “Times” says :

“Recruiting for all categories of our 
armed forces at home is at present bad, 
and demands the immediate attention of 
the government. All parts of the army 

much below establishment, and the 
deficits reported early in the year have 
not onlv been made good, but 
steadily increased. The regulars at home 
are more than 8,000 under strength, or 
more than 6,000 worse off than they 
were a year ago, while the special re
serve and Territorials continue to fall 
in numbers without a single measure 
being proposed to mend matters. The 
apathy of the constituted authorities in 
the presence of this situation deserves 
censure; for even If the state of the 
Territorial Force is past praying for ex
cept by resort to compulsion, the regu
lars and the special reserve must be re

means, and if the

This airship, unique by reason of its sharp prow, was photographed as itstarted on its final trip from Farnborou 
gh to London.GET INTO THE GAME

Few Words of Advise Concerning Your 
Manner of Life

crime. A man, an
idler, it is true, but, nevertheless, fathei 
of a family of five children, has been 
murdered by his son and wife. The man 
wah a workman, and lived with his fam- 

, ily at Villiers Saint Paul. His oldest 
•Ison was nineteen. He had four other 

children. Two daughters, still under 
age, had left their home because of the 
alleged cruelty and bad conduct of their 
father. He drank heavily, worked little, 
and terrorised his wife and children. His 
wife and eldest son seem to have come 
to the conclusion between them that it 
was best to “suppress” him. The son 
bought a revolver and twenty-five cart
ridges. He was prepared to “finish his^ 
father off” on the occasion of the first ~ 
fresh quarrel.

The occasion was not long in coming. 
The father returned in a bad humor at 
eight o’clock in the evening and the 
qqarrel began, as it had done often be
fore, over some trifle. The father 
threatened to punch the head of his son, 
and the latter thereupon drew his weap
on and discharged six shots at him. The 
mother ran out of the house, and the 
wounded man dragged himself into the 
bedroom. The Son walked out of the 
housq, and said to his mother, “He is 
done for now.” That instant ttar 

inside was heard to groan. “He Is 
not dead at all, go and finish him,” said 
the mother. The son went into the 
room and found his father trying to get 
into the bed, and groaning and bleed
ing from his wounds. He took good-aim 
this time at his father, fired two shots 
and killed him.

An hour later mother and son made 
up their minds to go and inform Lite 
police. The next morning one of her 
daughters, aged 17, who had left her 
home, came to see the mother in prison. 
The mother made no secret of the story. 
She told in the presence of the gen
darmes how it had been agreed some 
days before between her and her oldest 
son to kill her husband, who had be
come a terror to them all.

An extraordinary case of what is said 
to be attempted murder is reported 
-from the little village of Saint Roman- 
sous-Gourdon. The other evening a 
small boy dressed in a black smock 
marched into the cottage of Mme. Tur
pin, a widow of 86, and asked if her 
daughter was in. The old woman re
plied that her daughter was out, and 
that she was alone. ,

As soon as she said that, it is said, 
that the boy, who is only twelve years 
old, drew a big cudgel, threw himself 
on the woman, and struck her violent!* 
on the head. The old woman's shrieks 

GOETHE’S FAUST REALLY LIVED brought her neighbors to the house, and
the boy fled. The youthful miscreant, 
who probably intended to rob the wo
man, has not yet been caught. The state 
of his victim is serious.

UFE OF A CABINET MINISTER BUSY ONEstop and calmly sum up yourself.
and find out ifPlot ypur progress 

you are doing the thing you want most 
to do, advises Robert Carlton Brown.

That which is progress for me may 
be stagnation for you. Figure it out per
sonally and see if you are keeping pace 
with your measure of life. Within each 
of us is a simple, durable metronome re
gularly ticking off the measure of a 
man. Each of us is uncomfortably con
scious of the fact that he sometimes lags 
behind the beat, that he often endeav
ors to rush or confuse it; but the in
strument ticks on accurately, always a 
ready gage to consult.

Ego, soul, conscience, whatever the 
trade name of that metronome, it offers 
each man a fixed mental, spiritual and 
physical standard Which he ought con- 
constantly to approach.

Have you taken time to study butter
flies? Have you helped send that de
serving young fellow through college, 
as you’ve always wanted to do? Have 
you built that model boat you have had 
in the back of ydur brain so long? Are 
you going to take that trip to Califor- 

this year? Have you bought that 
phonograph for your family ? Have you 
taken up the stûdy of tulip culture, as 

had hoped to do this year? Are 
really going to make that wished- 

for garden this spring? Have you help
ed lighten the burden of that cripple 
who lives across the way? Have you 
started reading the History of England 
or gone ' in for the study of African 
javelins?

The years are stealing bases on you. 
Get into the game!

Put a few peaks on your personal 
progress chart. —

Do a little living by the wayside. 
Stop to consider how much more you 

worth to yourself and society when 
you are actually doing the real thing 
you feel you must do some day.

Move to a cheaper house so you can 
really rent and occupy a larger castl* 
in Spain.

That’s progress.—Everybody’s Maga
sine.

curve

arc

Veteran of British House Declares Talk of Asquith 
Resignation Ridiculous, But Shows That Any 

Other Life Might Well Be Easier

have

then he will curl himself in a corner Inn every day and take a leading part 
and sleep for hours. He has the blessed jn all the great cases before the chan- 
gift of sleep in all conditions, at all judges. Then he ome down to

STiÜftïSÆ «* *«., « '* « “ta* ~-ay
- °’ «”

' ' several important committees investigat-
Churchilt Great Worker ing some grave question.

For some years, for instance, he pre
sided over a committee investigating the 
momentous question of explosives. At 
that* epoch of his life he had brought 
down his sleeping allowance to four 
hours a night. When he became war 
minister, he brought to that office an 
amount of incessant work that astound
ed everybody, and when it was neces
sary, he was ready to take a hand at 
the worst drudgery of the House of 
Commons.

During that terrible session when 
Lloyd George was passing his first bud
get and when all night sittings were 
constantly taking place, Lord Haldane 
once undertook to help the chancellor; 
and he conducted the measure for many 
hours. This allowed Lloyd George to 
throw himself on a sofa in his room and 
fall into one of those profound sleeps 
which he can command. At six o’clock 
in the morning Lord Haldane went into 
the chancellor’s room ; he found him still 
asleep, he would not allow him to be 
disturbed, went on for a while more till 
the house adjourned ; and after all that 
was in his room in the War Office at 
ten o’clock the same morning; and I 
saw him at midnight of the same day, 
the life and soul of a big evening party.

I told him I had been trying to write 
a description of his personality, and 
that the only figure that occurred to me 
to suggest his extraordinary strength 
was that of the dromedary. He beam
ed acquiescence. Of course he had to 
pay the penalty ; for soon after he had 
a severe and prolonged attack of gout 
that threatened his health for ever. Now 
that he is lord chancellor he has quite 
as much, if not more to do; “it is work 
for three men instead of one,” I heard 
Lord Loreburn, his predecessor say; and 
it is "known that Lord Loreburn, though 
he is an athlete and a man of immense 
strength of constitution, at last broke 
down under the load and had to retire.

(By T. P. O’OONNOR, M. P.)
London, July 26—There has been a 

good deal of ridiculous talk in the Lon
don papers lately to the effect that Mr. 
Asquith intends soon to resign the pre
miership. Rumor, always fruitful in ex
aggeration, adds that the premier wisher 
to exchange his present office for that 
of chief justice. Mr. Asquith would 
make an admirable chief justice, one of 
the greatest probably that ever lived, 
and it would be a comfortable and well- 
paid job, £8,000 a year and four months’ 
vacation every year, and just about one- 
third the work of a prime minister. But 
Mr. Asquith could and would not takè 
such a place at this moment; he has 
given his pledges to fortune; and he 
must keep them.

No man is so essential at this mo
ment and if there be one cause to which 
he is more essential than another it is 
home rule. It is one of the vagaries of 
politics that the man who was suppos
ed for many years to have been either 
luke-warm or hostile to the Irish cause 
should now be recogniezd as its most 
ardent and most powerful friend. Apar 
from his nerve-shaken conviction that 
home rule is necessary for England and 
for the British Empire as well as for 
Ireland, Mr. Asquith lias the ambition 
to associate his name with the great act, 
and indeed at this moment it is prob
ably the thing in politics about which 
he cares most. If home rule were car
ried, he might well feel that his work 
was done.

He went without food before the op-
I man-

cruited by voluntary 
regulars cannot find more recruits, wg 
shall be compelled to resort to bount- 

/ ies, thereby prejudicing our finances and Winston Churchill Is also an enormous 
worker. When he got high office and 
the handsome income of £6,000 a year, 
Winston treated himself to a large 
house in Eccleston Square; up to that 
time he lived in one of those band-boxes 
of houses in Mayfair, the most fashnon- 
able quarter in London, and also the 
quarter where small accommodation de
mands the biggest price. The house 
was not much larger than you could 
imagine the cigar box of a multi-mil
lionaire, and it was crowded in almost 
every nook and corner with books. Ec
cleston Square is not one of the fashion
able parts o# London now, but it has 
very fine , very tall, very spacious 
houses, and the attraction of it to Win
ston was that he could find there ac
commodations for his library ; he. has 
no fewer than 6,000 books and he is an 
omnivorous reader.

When he became First Lord of Ad
miralty, he took to" his work so serious
ly that he determined that, like the old 
London shopkeper, his place of busi- 
ness should also be his residence. There 
is a fine old house, with a beautiful 
courtyard, in Whitehall, close to Trafal
gar Square and Nelson’s monument, 
which are the headquarters of the ad
miralty. It has plenty of spacious and 
beautiful living rooms and, occasionally, 
though not always, first lords of admir
alty have lived there.

Down to the admiralty Winston went, 
letting his house to Sir Edward Grey. 
The first thing he did was very charac
teristic, he gave up one of his floors to 
officials and was content with the rest. 
He is called at seven o’clock every morn 
ing and he works incessantly the whole 
day long after that. A somewhat can
tankerous question was asked him the 
other day in the House of Commons as 
to the number of times he went afloat 
on the “Enchantress”—the yacht which 
is at the disposât of the first lord ; and 
then Winston rolled out the numbers of 
voyages he had taken, everybody held 
his breath, for the list was like an 
odyssey—so many trips did it contain 
to all kinds of places, to ports abroad, 
to ports at home, to manoeuvres, to 
submarines as well as to Dreadnoughts, 
and the world began to realise, what an 
ubiquitous, restless, vigilant, relentless 
man there now was at the head of 
England’s first line of defence.

Winston might well have smiled at the 
chance thus given him by a political op
ponent to advertise his extraordinary ac
tivity in. his big job. Unlike Mr. As
quith and Mr. Lloyd George, Winston 
never seems tired. Whenever or wher
ever you meet him, he is still the same 
vehement and feverish creature-speaking 
with emphasis, with large and insistent 
gestures, at the top of his voice, in some
thing like a frenzy of conviction or of 
appeal. But then he is under forty; 
while Mr. Asquith has touched sixty and

depleting the reserve.
“The continued prosperity of trade, 

the ceaseless activity of emigration 
agencies, and the Increased recruiting 
for the navy, especially for the marines, 
are the three main causes of this unsat
isfactory situation. The activity of the 
labor employment bureaus is also a con
tributing cause to the shortage of re
cruits. But it should be obvious that, 
when a recruiting service fails to give 
the results expected of it, more money 
and more energy should be expended 
upon it; and th.ere is no symptom, that 
such action has been taken or is intend-

manma

you
you

“Our recruiters and recruiting agents 
are far too few, and there is not suffi
cient power in the machinery to give 
the results which we desire and must 

Last, and most important of 
all, the attractions of a military career 
are at present insufficient to tempt the 
kind of men we need to enlist; and we 
must attack the difficulty from all sides 
to make sure of success in overcoming

obtain.
are

it.”
Oil for the Navy

Next to the shortage of recruits for 
the army comes the question of oil 
supply for the navy. The royal com
mission on oil fuel for the navy, of 
which Admiral Lord Fisher of Kilver-
stone is president, has been sitting for ... ,
several months, but has not made a re- One hundred acres of tobacco will be 
port as vet. It should be clearly under- grdwn in England and Wales this year, 
stood that there is not necessarily any Most people know That there has been 
objection to oil fuel, as such. It has a considerable production of tobacco in 
manv advantages over coal, although Ireland during the last few years, but 
cheapness is not one of them. It is as- to many it will come as news that the 
sumed that oil fuel, as tpeh, is desirable, new crop is getting a foothold in Eng- 

Some years ago, when Lord Fisher land. In Ireland last year a little more 
■was first sea lord, the Admiralty, pro- than 100 acres of tobacco were grown, 
reeding upon that assumption, commis- the weight produced being 184,000 lb. 
sioned an exceedingly capable naval of- Undoubtedly the experience gained in 
fleer tb prepare a report upon the avail- Ireland will be of great value to growers 
able sources of oil fuel then existing in England.
throughout the world. That officer re- But there is no doubt whatever as to 
ported that there was not enough oil the possibility of growing tobacco of 
available to justify its extensive use in certain qualities in England. It would 
the British navy. have been a regular crop in this coun-

Since the original . report, which is try already had not the hand of the law 
in the Admiralty archives, was been against it. James I. stopped to

bacco growing because he thought 
smoking was bad for his subjects ; Char
les II. prohibited it in the interests of 
the Virginian colonists.

Of recent years experimental plots 
have been grown from time to time, and 
it has frequently been suggested that a 

should be made to test

Life a Busy One
But these rumors about his desire to 

give up the hard work of office may- 
have had this much foundation that, like 
so many other men in office, he is oc
casionally overborne by the labors and 
responsibilities. Few men outside Eng
lish political life, have any conceptior 
of what drudgery and what wear ■ and 
tear of health and comfort the office of 
a' British minister now involves. I am 
gins at nine o’clock in' the morning. He 
gins at nine o’clock in the morning. H 
is always having to see people—minis
ters about bills in their departments, 
deputations of members of his party 
and then ambassadors and other offi
cials; and there are a lot of ceremonies 
which he has to attend.

One day recently I was at a lunch; 
party in his house. He came in rather 
late and then he was in a resplendent 
uniform—that of an Elder Brother of 
Trinity House—an old English institu
tion; he had to be in uniform, for the 
moment that lunch was over, he had to 
ruÂi off to Victoria station to receive 
M. Poincare, the French president, on 
his arrival in London.

This is only the beginning of his day ; 
for he may have to preside 'over a cabi
net council; and then he has to go 
down to the House of Commons; and 
often to stay there for six or seven 
hours working either in his room or 
seated in his place and superintending 
the progress of a bill. It is no wonder 
that he should be often tired and tired 

always ready to rush to any
thing or feel as if they’d like to rush to 
anything which would give them "the 
blessed rest of irresponsibility.
Lloyd George Starts at Breakfast

probably because they could not fathom 
the oil-supply question.
Tobacco Growing in England

Took Degree at Heidelberg in 1487 and 
Was Astrologer

Munich, July 25—The discovery, in 
the Royal Library here, of the diary 
of Canon Kilian Lieb, who kept a com
plete journal of the events of his time, 
shows that Faust was not simply an 
outcome of Goethe’s imagination, but 
a real person.

George Faust was entered on the 
books at Heidelberg in 1488 and took a 
degree in 1487. Canon Lieb him 
in June, 1628, long after Faust iad 
made a name for himself as an astAi- 
loger and a quack doctor, 
scribes him as a pompous individual, 
fond of high sounding titles. ■ He posed 
as a grand knight commander of the 
Order of Johannisth.

Sport in France
Baron Pierre de Coubertin is one of 

the best known sportsmen in France—a 
practising sportsman, 
of the revived Olympic games, and act
ually paid the expenses of the first meet
ing.
movement in France has gone too far, 
movement in France has gone too far, 
because people talk too much about it. 
The portraits of champions appear in 
the papers, accompanied by an immenjfp 
“reclame.”

“I should like the Olympic games to 
be a great and enormous affair at the 
time, and after that, silence," he said 
the other afternoon in his beautiful 
house in the Rue d’Oudinot.

“Is it not curious that in France we 
are always preaching against exaggera
tion, and yet we are always practising 
it? Frankly, I fear the consequence of 
this noisy sportsmanship. People will 
take alarm for the intellectual life of 
the country. I want every one to be a 
sportsman, but I don’t want him to tab- 
about it.

“It is not given to every one to hare 
the sporting spirit, of course, but I think 
a good half of the population might be
come proficient in sports. It was to 
popularize riding that I invented my 
system of boxing on horseback. It 
sounds curious, does it not? Yet it il 
excellent for boxing and for riding.

T wanted to tgach riding to young 
men who could not afford the hire of 
horses, which' are expensive in Paris. 
I had a wooden horse built for my gym
nasium, rather wider than the ordinal 
one used by gymnasts. I found that, by 
fastening the feet of the tyro, he em
ployed all the muscles needed in riding 
while he befcme a good boxer as wdl 
Indeed, my professor of boxing is en
thusiastically in favor of the idea, for a 
man can concentrate on his sparring. It 
is as if he had no legs. He has not go| 
to think of them.

He was founder
The War Minister.

Colonel Seely, the minister of war, is 
another of the men that work at fever 
heat. He is at his office for hours every 
day; then he rushes off to a barrack or 
a parade ground or an aviation meeting, 
and, not satisfied with all that, lie speaks 
at meetings in the country—one ofthe 
njost. fatiguing things in the life of a 
politician. He is one of those fortunate 
beings who can do with little sleep ; he 
regards himself as perfectly fit if he can 
get six hours.

I need not say much of the amount of 
work through which Sir Rufus Isaacs 
can get; as everybody knows, he has got 
up at four to six o’clock every morning 
for years except during the vacation; 
and lie is working now as hard as ever 
he did.

I have not exhausted the list, but I 
have written enough to make my read
ers realize what a terrible strain parlia
mentary life is on its chief figures. It is 
no wonder, under such conditions, that 
ministers should have their hours of 
excessive fatigue that they long for the 
time when their hour of enfranchise 
ment comes. I remember seeing Sir 
William Harcourt, immediately after his 
ministry had been defeated and he had 
to give up the thankless office of home 
secretary, walking along Parliament 
street. I could scarcely recognize him; 
he was walking at a rapid stride—and 
he hated walking—he had a little cane 
in his hand; and I think a flower in his 
button-hole; lie looked positively ten 
years younger.

There is a saying that the two hap
piest days in a minister’s life is the first 
day when he takes office, and the first 
day after he lias left. These facts are 
the plantation of that little outburst of 
longing for release that Mr. Asquitli 
may have uttered amid a group of 
friends around a dinner table, and it is 
sufficient explanation. . It all proves the 
truth known to every student of life; 
that often the greatness of this world’s 
chief figures is but gilded misery.

He thinks the present sporting

now
communicated to the Admiralty, new 

of supply have been opened. A 
small proportion of the amount requir
ed is drawn from the Scottish shale 
fields. But the essential factor of the 
problem may be thus stated : A main 
part of the duty of the British navy is 
to protect waterborne commerce ; there
fore, if the motive power of the navy 
is also to be drawn from overseas, the 
navy ceases to be able to discharge its 
office, for the navy will be immobilized 
by the very emergency for whose pre
vention its mobility exists. It cannot 
guard its own oil fuel when it has no 
oil fuel. The Admiralty, some years 
ago, knowing that the sources of oil fuel 

insufficient, fitted a large number

sources Lieb dc-

serious attempt 
tobacco-growing commercially. An ex
amination of the reports on the experi
ments shows that there is no more dif
ficulty in growing tobacco than in grow
ing sugar beet. If experience as to the 
particular varieties for particular soils 
has to be learned, the method of culti
vation does not seem to be difficult to 
learn. Just as the crux of the sugar 
beet question is the conversion of the 
farmer’s acreage of beets into sugar for 
the grocer, so the trouble with tobacco 
begins when the process of converting 
the field crop into marketable tobacco 
is undertaken. The proper air drying, 
curing, and re-handling of tobacco con
stitute an exceedingly technical business.

THE SONG OF THE PAVEMENT.

They took a little gravel,
And they took a little tar,

With various ingredients 
.Imported from afar.

They hammered it and rolled it,
And when they went away,

They said they had a pavement 
That would last for many a day.

But they came with picks and smote it 
To lay a water main ;

And then they called the workmen 
To put il back again.

To run a railway cable
They took it up some more ;

And then they put it back again 
Just where it was before.

They took it up for conduits 
To run the telephone,

And then they put it back again,
As hard as any stone.

They took it up for wires 
To feed the ’lectric light.

And then they put it back again, 
Which was no more than right.

Oil, the pavement’s full of furrows;
There are patches everywhere ; 

You’d like to ride upon it,
But it’s seldom that you dare.

It’s a very handsome pavement,
A credit to the town ;

They’re always diggin’ of it up,
Or puttin’ of it down.

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

men are
were
of destroyers to bum oil only, besides 
a number of battleships to carry oil as 
well as coal. At that time the storage 
accommodation and the means of trans
port were totally inadequate.

More than a hundred destroyers were 
fitted to bum oil fuel only, in default 
of the requisite arrangements for sup
ply, transport, storage, and transfer
ence of oil to ships. Those arrange
ments are still lacking. When, some six 
months ago, there was an alarm of war, 
and the Admiralty telegraphed orders 
to mobilize the fleet the same .night, 
there was no oil available for the de
stroyers on the northern station.

The fact of which the public have 
been carefully kept in Ignorance is that 
today the Admiralty do not know if 
they can obtain enough oil for war re
quirements. Nor do they know how, if 
the oil were available, it is to be brought 
across the sea; nor, if it existed, and 
could be transported, is tliçre enough 
storage accommodation. Oil ships are 
being swiftly constructed, and there 

eleven of these vessels in the

Mr. Lloyd George fifty. 
Harcourt Also.

everybody callsLulu Harcourt—as 
him—is also a tremendous worker 1 
used to think that the Foreign Office 
was the hardest worked department. One 
night during the hour over dinner, I 
saw in an ante-room a dozen dispatch 
books piled up that were waiting for 
Lord Rosebery—then foreign secretary. 
But in recent years, the Colonial Office 
overtops the foreign office in the de
mands upon its chief. Mr. Harcourt is 
a great parliamentarian ; but lie is scar
cely ever in the House of Commons af
ter question time. He is to be found 
in one of those narrow little rooms 
which are all that the nation can still 
afford for its chief officers of state and 
which, bad as it is, is a better room than 
tile cellars in the basement where so 

other ministers have to read their 
papers. In spite of the hours lie spends 
in his room and at the colonial office, 
Mr. Harcourt is often to be seen read
ing through papers while lie is passing 
through the division lobby, and it is 
not easy to read important papers when 

is walking; but he does it.

Lloyd George leads quite as strenuous 
a life' He is an early riser and, usual
ly, if you want to be sure of seeing him 
and having a chat with him, you had 
better accept his invitation to breakfast. 
Breakfast is at either nine or half-past 
nine o’clock, and almost any morning 

to his house at 11 Downing

A Labor Matter
Lord Aberconway, a director of John 

Brown & Co., Ltd., shipbuilders, who 
recently declared a dividend of 7 1-2 
per cent., has been finding fault with 
labor. Especially in the shipyard, he 
said at tlie annual meeting they had 
been badly treated. Men did not give 
their full time or anything like it, but 
took the annual increases in wages and 
gave less work. Bad time-keping had 
reached such a point that during the 
last year there had been hardly any 
money made in any of the shipyards of 
the country. Shipyards were apparent
ly the worst for bad time-keeping, but 
it was common knowledge that com
mercial concerns were not getting in 
any trade as much out of the workmen 
as the high wages paid would entitle 
them to expect.

The result was that their contracte 
were
late delivery and works charges 
mulated anil gradually ate up the pro
fits. Yet the shops and order books 

full, and simply because the work- 
wouid not respond there was a 

fear of orders falling off.

i . you go
street you will find here half a dozen 
people, officials ffom his department, 
newspaper men, and perhaps a distin
guished foreigner; one morning I had 
the pleasure of bridging to one of these 
breakfasts Mr. McAdoo, now holding 
the high position of secretary of the 
treasury of Washington.

But "this again is only the beginning 
of Lloyd George’s day; he is hard at it 
nearly every hour after, seeing deputa
tions, consulting officials, talking 
recalcitrant friends or friendly foes, tak
ing his share in debate and usually leav
ing his room at eleven o'clock at night 
to begin the same terrible round of work 
the next morning again.

He has not the splendid constitution 
of Mr. Asquith, and" often brings him
self down to such a state of fatigue that 
he sleeps almost when he is talking to 
you; and if lie be on a vacation and in 
a motor car—the thing lie loves best—
he will gradually cease to talk, you will himself by overwork, 
see slumber passing over his face, and » minister, he, had to go

I

“The system will, I think, be intro
duced into the army. The young man 
who practises it will have got already 
a seat before he adventures on a horse. 
Thus his equestrian exercises will he 
profitable and pleasurable.”

The small boy was being reproved by The Baron regards the congress in 
his mother. “Why can’t you he good?” Paris next year to celebrate the twen- 
jjle asked. toets anniversary of the Olympic games,

“1>H i,e good for a ha’penny,” he /aid. as highly important. -Thereat will he y 
“All!” responded the mother, ‘“you fixed the programme—distance and the 

want to be bribed. You should copy rest—which will regulate all future 
your father and be good for nothing.” (Continued on page 16, sixth column).

manyover

are now
naval service. The storay accommoda
tion is being extended. But, where is 
the oil?

The five battleships of the 1912-18 
programme are being fitted to burn oil 
only. It is understood that the eight 
light cruisers of the same programme are 
also being fitted to burn oil only. In 
the 1918-14 shipbuilding programme the 
Admiralty have returned te< coal fuel,

TIME-SAVING
Dorcas—“Won’t your meeting be very 

late if all the members are going to take 
part in the debate ?”

Mrs. Dorcas—“Why, no, dear! We’ll 
to Lincoln’» all speak at once.”—Judge.

a man
Four Hours for Sleep

affected, they incurred fines for 
aecu-

Lord Haldane, the present lord chan- 
cel lor, has more thon once almost killed 

Before he becamewere
men
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PRESENT AND FUTURE LORD CHIEF JUSTICES Those who would feel it most are the 
thousands of poor who nourish their 
little ones with milk supplied at the 
charity milk stations.
3,000,000 Pounds of Meat Daily

It is estimated that in New York is 
consumed at this season of the year 
more than three million pounds of fresh 
meat a day. During last week there 
was received in New York, city ship
ments of 10,000 head of beef on the 
hopf, approximating 6,000,000 pounds; 
10,000 head of calves, representing about 
1,000,000 pounds of veal; 45,000 head pf 
sheep and lambs, 8,000,000 pounds of 
mutton, and 25,000 head of hogs, much 
of which, however, 
fresh pork but cured. This supply was 
in addition to the large shipments of 
dressed meat in refrigerator cars.

Commuters along the lines of railroad 
converging upon New York city would 
face the alternative of renting rooms in 
the city or neglecting their business in
terests entirely should the trainmen and 
conductors decide to call a strike. Fer
ries and surface railroads would be tax
ed to the utmost in conveying persons 
who live- in the suburbs to and from 
Manhattan, but the vast majority of the 
commuters, nearly half a million, would 
be left without means of traveling to 
and from their places of business.

Business would suffer in consequence, 
and the stoppage of freight trains with 
the thousands of| tons of building ma
terials, which now arrive daily, would 
throw an additional cloud of desolation 
over the city.
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V I(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 14—Lord Derby, who is 

at the moment of writing, His Majesty's 
host, is the greatest magnate in the 
North of England, and he has interests 
in almost every industry of importance 
in that part. His word is law as chair
man of the boards on which he sits; he

I 1New York city’s plight jp the event 
of a strike of the trainmen and Con
ductors of the railroads east of Chicago 
would be serious. If trains ceased to 
run
fresh meat on the market and the milk 
supply would be cut off entirely almost 
at once. Together with this fact, the 
thousands of persotis who utilize the 
railroads between New York city and 
the suburbs and summer and seaside re
sorts would be left without means of 
transit. Building and construction work 
would be tied up to a considerable de
gree and at the end of a week New 
York city would be suffering from a 
famine in all maimer of foodstuffs.

It has been learned that the large 
wholesale meat concerns in New York 
city keep less than a week’s supply of 
dressed meat in cold storage. Immense 
shipments arrive daily, and 
daily supply to be cut off even for «a 
few days, the prices of beef and mut
ton would become prohibitive. The ad
vent of a strike which would stop the 
milk train service would cut off the 
supply of that commodity immediately. 
The consequent suffering among the in- 
'fant population would be great and 
wealthy and poor alike would suffer.

The condition of the meat market as 
a result of the possibility of a strike 
was shown in the high prices paid in 
New York for beef and mutton at 
wholesale. Although 60 carloads of 
lambs arrived in Jersey City from the 
west, about twice the regular daily ship
ment, the wholesale price of lamb did 
not drop.
Milk Famine
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IIX 3 I: i1 liis indeed a wizard in financial affairs.
At first he declined to be associated ENGLAND'S BIRTH RATE

A RECORD LOW ONE
MM1! II-with newspaper enterprises, .but some 

time ago changed his mind and now tye 
is a ruling spirit on the boards of some 
of the great and most successful of 
northern publications.

Every body knows at this hour of the 
day that a forebear of Lord Derby’s de
clined with thanks the throne of Greece 

J when it went abegging. As Disraeli said 
* at the time, it showed how little imag

ination the Stanleys had. Lord Derby 
of that day replied:—“I would ratjier 
be a cock of the walk in England than 
king of any querulous country. I was 
born a John Bull and I shall die one.”

The Stanleys always go for huge re
sults, and will touch nothing small. 
They like to build up towns and vil
lages teeming with industry for which 
achievement they would never hesitate 
to tear up, if needs be, the most his
toric oaks, in England. All Bolton be
longs to them.

As for I.ady Derby, she is as exclus
ive and charmingly "correct” as any 
matron who wishes to please the queen 

^ must needs be. Queen Victoria
godmother to her daughter, Lady Vic
toria Stanley, a nice girl who has been 
“out” some little time and has a holy 
terror of men lest they be paying her 
addresses for love of the immense for
tune which will some day be hers. She 
Is quite morbid on the subject.

Ill HIS!11, (London Chronicle)
The registrar-general’s summary of 

marriages, births and deaths in England 
and Wales in 1912 was issued last night. 
This shows there were:—

i; «v.
II Hi1 : ;

Per 1,000 of 
population.

____15.5
. ..872,767............28.8
. ..486,967...........18.3

The birth-rate was the lowest on re
cord, falling below last year’s record by
0.6 per 1,000 and being 8.0 per 1,000 be
low the average for the preceding ten 
years. The death-rate was also the low
est ever recorded, and so was the mor
tality of infants. The infantile death- 
rate was 95 per 1,000 births, or 85 per 
1,000 less than the rate in 1,911 and 80 
per 1,000 below the previous ten years’ 
average.

In London there were 42,227 mar
riages, or 18.6 per 1,000 of the popula
tion. This rate is the highest since 
1899. The birthrate again fell and was 
only 24.5 per 1,000, the lowest since re
gistration was established. Of the 100,- 
656 notified births 2,272 were twins and 
14 mothers gave birth to triplets. Shore
ditch and Finsbury had the heaviest 
death-rate.

For the first time a table is included, 
comparing the London statistics with 
those of various cities, not only at home 

The following was the 
death-rate at the places mentioned:

LORD ALVE&STOneHi m*
Marriages................ 236,195
Births .. ..
Deaths .. .

!graphs on public sale represent him sur
rounded by his family—a ' very large 
one—or in military uniform on horse
back.
The Kaiser’s Bad Arm

were this J. B. Her ding, Esq.
46 Grove Ave., Toronto,

“I suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three years, 
and tried many doctors without getting relief. I also paid $5.00 for one bottle 
of medicine which was useless. At times the pain from these gall-stones was so 
great, that I lost consciousness, and my condition was desperate. I was quite 
satisfied that I was dying and the doctors said I must be operated upon.

“During one of these very severe, acute attacks, I was given some “FRUIT- 
A-TIVES,” and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, I passed gall
stones over an inch in length, and as many as one hundred and fifty or two 
hundred in number. "FRUIT-A-TIVES,” was the only thing that would re
lieve rify- pain. They are the greatest medicine in the world, and if there is any
one in Canada, or anywhere else, that sufers from gall-stones, I say “Let them 
take “Friut-a-thres” and be cuiyd.”

“If this testimonial will further the good work of “Fruit-a-tives” publish it 
with my full authority.”

Are you wondering how “Fruit-a-tives”—a medicine made from fruit juices, 
can cure Gall-stones? We will tell you. The Gall bladder is the reservoir for 
holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If there is insufficient bile, 
then the bile in the Gall bladder is thick and easily forms stones. When the 
liver is weak, it secretes very little bile and then the Gall bladder is partially fill
ed with a thick jelly-like mass of bile and thus forms into lumps or stones. 
“Fruit-a-tives” stimulates the liver to secrete more bile, and this increased bile 
softens the Gall-stones and by overfilling the Gall bladder, forces the passage of 
the stones through the Gall duct—and thus cures the disease.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices. - By 
a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are greatly inten
sified—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole made into 
the pleasant tasting tablets known in every section of Canada as “Friut-a-tives."

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Ont., Jan. 10th, 1913.

■SIR. &UFUS^ I2AA C-S The Kaiser supervises his own press- 
agent work. He has been known to have 
his photograph taken twenty times dur
ing one year’s manoeuvres, and, if he 
thinks he is looking rather well at the 
moment, he will send for any press 
photographers he sees in the neighbor
hood.

Great care is taken to keep from the 
German nation the fact that their mili
tary emperor has a defective arm.

Part of the work of Colonel Roose
velt’s secretaries, too, when he was 
president, was to boom the “large fam
ily” theory. In one day fourteen photo
graphs of the president surrounded by At the New York office of Borden’s 
his family were taken. They were made Condensed Milk Co. it was said that a 
public at intervals throughout the strike would precipitate an immediate 
president’s term of office. mük famine.

The Czar of Russia is said to be the “This company depends on the rail- 
best-boomed man In Europe. He is pe- roads almost entirely for the daily ship- 
culairly fond of being represented as a ment to New York city. A small por- 
man of muscle. Photographs showing tion is carried by water aboard st<am- 
him rowing on the Neva were distribut- j ships and by road in motor trucks, but 
ed all over Russia a few years ago, by this amount is small indeed compared 
his own order. to the balance of the shipments. Such

The late King Edward particularly a strike would cut off the New York 
favored those photograprhs and para- milk supply absolutely. The seriousness 
graphs which showed him in the light ; Gf the situation, is beyond realization, 
of a democratic and affable ^sportsman. ■ \\"r <jo not anticipate trouble, however.”
The photograph showing him leading. »\ similar statement was made at the
Minoru, the Derby winner, was typical office of the Sheffield Farms-Slawson 
of what he liked. | Decker Co.

Records for the month of May of this 
' year show that New- York during that 
I month consumed t,68J)64JJ60 quarts of 

We offer One-Hundred Dollars Reward for any m;lk and 4,509,240“ duarts of condensed
FTOL'Ï. C6nn0t b,™4bT milk and cream. This is a daily aver-
Çetarrb Cure. age Qf about 2,041,000 quarts of milk

and 146,000 quarts of condensed milk Policeman—“Do you have to take care
and cream. ' of the dog?”

The sudden cessation of this supply Nurse Girl—“No, the missus says Pm 
to the city would cause not only ma- too young and inexperienced. I only 
terial discomfort, but acute suffering, look after -the children.”

I
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Monarch» Have Their Press Agents As 
Well as Music Hall Stars

1

J. B. HARDING.was
(Pearson’s Weekly)

It may be difficult at first t»-imagine 
what possible use royalty can have for 
a press agent. Kings hardly stand in 
need of advertisement, and even the 
most skillful of royal press agents could 
hardly succeed in getting his royal mas
ter’s salary raised. But it is a fact that 
practically all the sovereigns of Europe 
have, under one guise or another, men 
whose work is exactly that of the press 
agent. The royal press agent is never 
called by that name. Often he is the 
court photographer, while a great deal of 
the work may fall also to the sover
eign’s private secretary.

The reason of the royal press agent’s 
existence is simply that, for various 
private or state reasons, kings may 
want to be regarded in a certain light 
by their subjects;- The only way to 
cure this Is by skilfully booming the 
king’s doings in that line and the distri
bution of photographs representing him 
in that light.

Far instance, some years ago the ru
mor spread that the pale, stooping King 
Alfonso was excessively delicate, and 
was, indeed, dying of consumption— 
an idea borne out by most of the photo
graphs that had till then appeared in 
the press.

Now the Spanish throne is not a very 
safe one. The rumor that Spain was 
governed by a weakling was doing the 
royal prestige immense harm, and might 
indeed have endangered the existence of 
the throne. The rumor was doing harm, 
too, to the king’s chance of a good mar
riage.
Plays Polo, Drives Motor-Cars

So the king’s secretaries and photo
graphers started booming him as an 
athlete. Newspapers all over Europe 
were flooded with pictures of the king 
playing polo, driving a high power 
motor car, shooting, riding, and fencing, 
while innumerable paragraphs began to 
appear telling stories of his physical 
prowess. This campaign still continues. 
Most of the photographs you see of 
Alfonso represent him in this light. 
Others are discouraged.

Much the same kind of booming has 
been done in the case of King Victor 
Emmanuel of Italy, whose lack of in
ches is his greatest annoyance, though 
his fierce and military moustache is his 
pride.

Photographs by royal photographers 
have been reprinted in thousands show
ing the king at tITe head of his military 
escort. He looks very impressive, the 
precaution having been taken to ch 
some of the smallest men in the army 
to act as the royal guard. By contrast 
he shows up well.

Another photograph boomed by the 
king’s press agents shows him in a mo
tor, with sides, so low that its royal 
occupant’s height seems well up to the 
average.

The Kaiser has two great principles 
deeply at heart—one, that parents have 
a duty to the country to have large 
families, the other, the booming of the 
German army. So most of the photo-

The Queen’s Dress
but abroad.The queen really is becoming more 

up-to-date in her attire. The other day 
when she was opening the new univers
ity buildings for women at Regent’s 
Park she wore a skirt which was com- 

- parativly tight though she had vowed 
’never in this world to give up pleats 
and fullness. The good ljbks 
queen are a matter of general comment. 
Always a fine woman, though her 
warmest admirers never regarded her 
as handsome, this season she has posi
tively developed good looks. Some 
count for this in the fact that she is so 
happy. Every day she gives more and 
more the idea that she is at last in her 
element absolutely.

It was the Duchess of Portland, who 
Is one of the best friends of the ani
mal world, who put the queen against 
wearing even imitation osprey in her 
hats. Hitherto Her Majesty hardly ever 
donned a hat that was not decorated 
with the imitation order though, of 
course, on principle, she would never 
be induced to wear the real. The 
duchess pointed out to the queen that 
nobody among the ordinary public would 
believe that a lady of so exalted a posi
tion would wear an imitation, so the 
queen promptly, though much to her 
regret, she being particularly fond of 
osprey, abandoned it.

Donald Macmaster, K. C., M. P., will 
leave this week with the empire parlia
mentary tourists for Australia via Can- 

i ada. His son, Donald, will go with him 
to stay with friends in Ontario, and will 
return later in the year to enter Cam
bridge University. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
master have taken another country 
house, “Merlewood,” at Virginia Water 
and have recently entertained some of 
their Canadian friends. “Merlewood" is 
one of those delightful country homes 
which have such a charm for Canadian 
visitors. It has twenty-five acres of 
woodlands and grounds splendidly laid 

. out, where golf and tennis can be play
ed under ideal conditions. Mrs. Mac- 
master spends most of her time in the 
country, but occupies a great deal of 
that time In political work on behalf 
of.her husband.

Mrs. F. B. Brown and Mrs. C. B. Mac- 
nair of Toronto, have returned from the 
Channel Islands and have taken a house 
in Ireland for the summer.
\ Mrs. Peterson of Toronto, and her 

daughters, are staying in London for 
the summer. Later in the year they 
will go to the continent and Miss Mar
jory Peterson will stay in Berlin to 
study music.

Mrs. Hoffman of Toronto was the 
guest of Lady Tangye for the Henley 
Regatta.

The Hon. Adam Beck is to return to 
Ontario soon. Mrs. Beck will stay in 
England for some months and they have 
taken a house in Derbyshire.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of To
ri u, ronto, is to leave London soon for Ire-

18.6London ..........
New York . «
Berlin...............
Chicago .. ..
Vienna ....
Edinburgh ..
Paris...............
Glasgow .. •.
Dublin...............
St. Petersburg
Moscow............

The birth-rate in the Isle of Man last 
year was 17.7 per 1,000, the lowest yet 
recorded. There has been a steady de
cline since 1899, when the rate was 26.4.

14.1
14.41
14.8
“4of the . 15.7 our conduct and our motives against 

the criticisms of a world that loves us 
not.

CHARACTER THE TEST - 
It is character, not congeniality, which 

Is the final test of friendship. What 
holds us to our friends is not their com
panionableness nor tneir affection for 
ourselves, though the former is a source 
of delight and the latter is our pride. 
It is their strength and independence, 
their integrity, that win us, and that 
generous spirit of theirs which defends

16.»
17.6
20.6
21.9 Peckhem—“You are not married yet, 

are you?”
Youngbark-— “No, but I’m engaged 

good as living 
Peckham—“It’s a whole lot better if- 

only you knew.’

se- iae- 24.8
How’s This ?

and that’s as married ’"

F, J. CHENEY ACO . Toledo, O.
! We the undeteigned have known F. J Cheney 
for the leet 16 years, and believe him perfeotlyhon- 
otable in ail business transactions and financially 
able to carry oat anyobllgatianiniadeby his dm.

WitDixa, Knman A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, 0. 

Bell1 sCefarrh Care I» taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood end mucous surfaces ef the 
ejetem. Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by ell Druggists,

Take Hall’s Family Pill» for constipation.

Hem, Yee, Lung' & Co.
DEALERS IN

j

I

China Yee Lung Tea
Branch—Fairville, N. B., Canada.

1
\Hand Bond, China.

Best Oriental Teas, including Chinese, India,Ceylon and Eng
lish Breakfast

Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.

Mr. and Mrs. George Held, Sr., of Fre
mont, Ohio, are celebrating their golden 
wedding by passing over the same route 
they took fifty years ago on their wed
ding trip. This time they are making 
part of the journey in an automobile, 
where they used a buggy the first time.

;

I

Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get 
your money hack.

Agente:—Jake Hem, St. John street, West St. John; Hem Sing, Lud
low street, West St. John; Chong Lee, 235 Charlotte street, St. John; 
Hem Chong, corner St. James andGefmain; Hum Wang, 134 Union street; 
Hum Shung, 313 Union street; Hum Lee, 45 Waterloo street; Hong Shing, 
Woodstock; Hem Qung, St. Andrews; Lem Wah, Chatham.

I

How to Buy an Automobile
Cheaply, or Sell Yours to Advantage

I
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WXland and will be the guest of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen. x

Miss Street of Ottawa, will spend the 
summer in the Austrian Tyrol.

Mr. and Mrs. Barber of Toronto, and 
Miss Edith Barber, are spending a 
month in Devonshire.

W. A. McLean of Toronto, is to leave 
for the continent next week.

C. F. Bailey of the Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto, has arrived from 
the continent.

Lord Glentworth, son of Lord and 
Lady Limerick, will leave next week 
for Canada,. with the intention of fol
lowing agriculture in Ontario.

Sir George Doughty, M. P., will Jeave 
for a visit to British Columbia in con
nection with his interests there.

Mrs. George Crown of Montreal is 
spending the summer in the lake dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. D. James of Thornhill 
are in Switzerland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Learmont of Mon
treal have arrived and have paid sev
eral visits to Quebec House, Wester- 
ham, General Wolfe’s old home, which 
Mr. Learmont has purchased.

Senator and Mrs.
Beams ville, and Mrs. J. M. Eastwood of 
Hamilton, left London last week for 
Paris where Miss Evelyn Gibsoip has 
spent the last year.

Mrs. È. R. Reader of Montreal has 
arrived in London from Paris.

Robert Smyth, of Berlin, is spending 
a few weeks in Ireland.

plJJL>V
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H§i There Is Health and Pleasure fci You
and Your Family in a Motor Car

If you want to sell your automobile to advantage, use a Want Ad. 
There is a constantly expanding market for used cars in this city and sur
rounding territory among the many, people who feel that a brand new car 
suitable for their purposes is just beyond their reach. They will eagerly 
welcome a chance to buy your used car. Tell these people about y oui 
automobile in a little 4 or 5 line Want Ad in this paper. Prospectivi 
buyers are constantly scanning our Classified columns for just the oppor
tunity you can offer them. You will be delighted with the response you 
will secure.

Or, if you are one of that big class of prospective buyers of used 
machines and you do not find the car you want advertised on oui 
Classified page, insert a Want Ad in this paper, telling the size ol 
the car you want and the kind you 
prefer. A Want Ad is the cheap
est way to find a seller- 
buyer.

When

Old,
Dutch

1
KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

Ï
1(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

USED AUTOMOBILE ROADSTER WAN TEH 
—Must be in Urst-class condition and a 

bargain. In answering give full description 
of machine, price, and where I can see the 
car. Addrees:___________________________________
FOR SALS AT A BARGAIN—Standard 

e, 5-passenger tourin 
new. Hnajbeen run only 1,800 miles a 
in splendid condition. Completely equipped, 

leaving city and must dispose of ma- 
e at once. Act quickly if yon want » 

Address :

>r a

surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ItAppears 
Dirt Disappears Use

“The Want Ad Way”

Gibson ofW. car. Almost 
nd is

chin 
real bargain.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

r nOWAflRR.

J

Arc you
aware that 
JLabatt’s Lager 
aids digestion?

rrXL

IT is not only, an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use
ful article of diet

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

m
Hi

F/j

PURE AND PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Parties in Scott Act Localtles Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency 20-24 Water St.

They Boom Kings

ENGLISH LACEHAND 
MADE

made by the Villagers in Buckinghamshire.

No. 100.
PRICE—

,20d

wSir
beautiful 

collection 
of^ Collars.

Yokes.* 
Stocks. 

Plastrons. 
Jabots, Ac..

■&
STOCK COLLAR. 35 cents (half)

Five o’clock 
D'Oyleys. 
Ac., dnd 

everything 
that can be 

made In Lace. Yard Lace 
and iasertion from ,10.
pe?yd*2® up t0

entitled " An 
Interesting Heme Indus
try.” illustrating over 
100 designs of Pillow

BookletCollar
Pure 

t linen 
F $1.00 '

100 designs of P 
Lace, post free ta

Lace-mak 
glad of 
ho

ree to any 
rid. The

wever email

PIl^LOW^ La’c’b*’™’Jr
wears say other.

Jack

| Armstrong 
Olney Bucks 

England.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!
whole Tribe that he was to be Caesar 
in his own Shack.

So he went up to her House ready to 
die in the Last Ditch rather than yield 
to the advocates of Immersion. After 
viewing the Problem in all its Aspects, 
he and Honey compromised by deciding 
that the Bairns were to be orthodox 
Baptists.

Having sponged every Blot from the 
Escutcheon and laid out the Labels for 
all Generations yet unborn,, the incip
ient Benedick thought there would be 
nothing more to it except Holding 
Hands and watching the Calendar.

swooped
down and stole away the Light of his 
Life.

He knew that Adèle favored the Suf- Every time he went up to scratch on 
frage Thing and that she had read a the Door and beg for a Kiss, a Strange 
Book on how to recover from a Dance Lady with Pins in her Mouth would 
by lying dovitn and giving a Recitation, come out and shoo him away, explain- 
but he never had suspected her of any ing that the Pearl of Womanhood was 
real Religious Scruples. laid out in the Operating Room, being

Before he could tell her how the Lit- measured for something additional, 
tie Ones had been predestined, she noti- Occasionally he saw her at one of the 
fled him that her Kinsman had been' many Dinners decreed by Custom. They 
peering into the Future and that all the had to sit Miles apart, with Mountains 
problematical Offspring had been put of unseemly Victuals stacked between 

the Waiting List at the First Baptist them, while some moss-grown Offshoot 
Church. of the Family Tree rose and conquered

Here was a grand Opening for Fer- his A'sthma long enough to propose a 
dinand. He resolved to make a Stand Toast to the Bride, 
and issue a ringing Ultimatum. He What they really craved was a Dim 
might as well tip it off to her and the Comer and a box of Candied Cherries.

The only Speeches they wished tu 
hear could have been constructed out 
of the 40 words of standard Baby Talk, 
comprising what is known as the Mush 
V ocabulary.

Yet they had to muster the same old 
phoperty Smile every time that Charley 
Bromide or old Mr. Platitude lifted a 
shell of sparkling Vinegar and fervently 
exclaimed, “Thuh Bride!”

Even. ,after the Menu had been wreck
ed and the satiated Revelers had labor
iously pried themselves away from the 
decorated Board, there was no Escape.

The Women Folks led Adele away to 
some remote Apartment to sound a Few 
Warnings, while the Men sat around in 
the Blue Smoke and joshed Ferdinand 
to a fare-ye-well.

Each morning he found in vis Mail 
a few Sealed Orders from Headquarters 
and about as many Stage Directions as 
would be required for putting on the 
Annual Show at the Hippdodromc.

When he was not begging some one to 
come and Ush for hita, he was cither 
checking over the Glove List with a ter
rified Best Man or getting measured 
for a full layout of dark Livery that 
made him look like a refined Floor- 
Walker.

It seemed that Adele had a Step- 
Mother who' had been crouched for 
Years waiting for a chance to bust into 
the Papers. Nothing would do her but 
a regular Madison Square Phantasma- 
goria, with two Rings and an elevated 1 
Platform.

She wanted Ribbons down the Aisle 
and little Girls sprinkling Posies, a Con
cert Orchestra buried under the Palms, 
and a few extra Ministers of the Gospel 
just to dress the Pulpit.

Every superfluous Accessory devised 
by the Nerve Specialist and approved 
by the Court of Bankruptcy was woven 
into the Nuptial Circus when Ferdinand 
and Adele were made one and Unhook- 
able.

The Rehearsals somewhat, resembled 
the Moving Pictures of the Durbar at 
Delhi.

Once upon a time Ferdinand breath
ed right into A dele’s translucent Lis
tener those three Words which 
all Records tic mono-syllabic Trouble- 
Makers.

They have a harmless look on the 
Printed Page, but when pulled at the 
Psychological turn of the Road, they 
become the Funeral Knell of Bachelor 
Freedom and a Prelude to cutting the 
String on whatever has been put by.

The Serpent, operating in the guise of 
• Lover in a Serge Suit, had lured, ca
joled, wheedled, and finessed until the 
poor trembling Child, only twenty-four 
years of Age, was alone witli him in 
what the landscaper had worked off on 
her Papa as a Formal Garden.

They' stood clinched there in the dull 
Sunset Glow, with a Pergola for a Back 
ground. It was all very Belasco and in 
strict compliance with the League Rules 
laid down by W. Somerset Maugham. 

According to the $2 Drama and every 
r bright red Volume selling for $1.18 at a Department Store, this was—

THE END
The Curtain began to descend very 

slowly, with Ferdinand and Adele hold
ing the Picture.

It seems, however, that they had not 
come to the real, sure-enough Finis. 
The Terminus was some distance down 
thé Line.

The Curtain refused to fall.
“What is the idea ?” asked Adele, 

somewhat perturbed. “We have hit the 
logical Climax of our Romance. As I 
understand it, we are now supposed to 
ascend in a Cloud' and float through 
Ethereal Bliss for an indefinite Period.”

“Right-o !” said Fiance. “According 
to all the approved Dope, we are book
ed to five happily ever after.”

Just then Her Best Friend came rapid
ly - down the Gravel Walk with Anx
iety stenciled, on her Features.

The accepted. Swain semed to hear a 
low rumbling Wagnerian Effect from 
out thé, Élear-Sky. In Music-Drama it 
is known as the Hammer Theme.

It,Is included in the Curriculum at 
evety Fern Sëm.

Ferdinand had a Hunch that some
body was getting ready to drop Cyanide 
of Potassium into" his Cup of Joy.

“Oh, Adele!” said the Friend, just 
like that. “Oh, Adele, may I speak to 
you for a Mo-munt?”

Ferdinand made his exit, much peev
ed, and the Friend expressed a Hope 
that she had arrived in time to throw 
the Switch and avert the Wrecking of 
a Life.

Far be it from her to Snitch, but it 
was her Duty to put Adele hep to what 

fa everyone was whispering Under Cover. 
jf; She had no absolute Proof that he 

had carried on with a Front Row "Floss 
ÿ- In New Haven, but it was Common 
» Talk thât one of his ’Uncles had been a 
V: Regular at a Retreat where the Doctor 
X shoots a Precious Metal into the Arm.

, It would be terrible to " marry some 
one and then find out that he Drank, 
The same as all the other Married Men.

Leaving Adele in a Deep Swoon, the 
true Friend hurried to the nearest Pub- 
lice ’Phone to spread the dismal Tid
ings.

In the meantime the elated Lover had 
loped all the way to the University Club 
to spring it on the Navajos and receive 
their Felicitations.

His Rapture had rendered him fairly 
incoherent, and he was gurgling like an 
after-dinner Percolator ; but he finally 
made it evident that he had been Hook-

Tlie New Fable of What Transpired After the Winduphold

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

ed. Love was merely a disinclination to con
tinue eating Breakfast alone.

He said a Good Woman was a Jewel, 
but if one of them got a-fftir Run and 
Jump at a Check-Book Sbè could put 
the National City Bank op . the Hum
mer. ' *. ’ -

Probably it was all right to go ahead 
and take the High Hurdle, but the Per
centage was against the Candidate, and 
the Cost of Living was never so altitud- 
inous, ...

Ferdinand retired from the Royal 
Presence, feeling that he had been duly 
authorized to walk a Tight Rope over 
Niagara Falls.

As soon as the Bride-Elect had taken 
enough Headache Powders to prepare 
her for the Ordeal, she sent for the 
Suspect to come up to the House and 
outline his Defence.

They put in a humid Evening. When 
the falling Tears bad made the Draw
ing-Room too soppy for further use, 
they moved into the Hallway' and he 
continued to think up Alibis.

At 11 p.m. he had explained Every
thing, repudiated many lifelong Friend
ships, deodorized his College Career, 
flouted the Demon Rum, and resigned 
from all Clubs.

The Birds were singing up and down 
the Main Stairway and Grandfather’s 
Clock played nothing but Mendelssohn.

She lay damply pillowed 
bosom. He was intensely relieved and 
yet vaguely conscious of the Fact that 
she had beat him to it. There had been 
a General Settlement, and he had figur
ed merely as Supreme Goat.

In his anxiety to get the Kinks out 
of his own Record he had failed to hold 
her up for anything except a Pardon.

Before terminating the Peace Confer
ence, it was suggested that inasmuch 
as everyone else in the World had been 
notified, probably it Would be just as 
Well to let her Male Parent in on the 
Secret. Not that Father is regarded as 

Principal in’the up-to-date Household. 
Still, he is useful as a Super.

The old Gentleman was so soft that 
he nearly tipped his Hand. He gave 
Ferdinand a regular Cigar and then 
stalled for about 30 Seconds before in
dicating a Willingness to sign any form 
of Contract.

He pulled the Old One to the effect 
that the House would not seem the 
same after Addie had gone away, mean
ing that Breakfast would be served in 
the Morning and the Night Shift abol
ished.

When Ferdinand got back to his 
Room and counted nfi, he had to admit 
that Father was the only Outsider who 
seemed to be plugging for the Alliance.

But all petty Suspicions and un
worthy Doubts flickered and disappear
ed when Nightfall:, jeame and Queenie 
was once more fuddled within the 
strong right Fin, naming over some of 
the Men that he mustn’t speak to any 
more.

The Course of True Love ran smoothPossibly if she could be weaned away 
■ from her eccentric Relations and gov
erned with a Firfti Hand she would turn 
out O. K.

Still it was a tall Gamble. Under the 
Circumstances, he didn’t see that there 
was anything for Ferdinand to do except 
mop up a few Drinks and hope for the 
Best.

When Ferdy looked at himself in the 
Mirror at Midnight, he didn’t know 
whether he was Engaged or merely 
operating under a Suspended Sentence.

Next morning he had to bare his Soul 
to the Head of the Firm. This rever
ed Fluff should have been known as,Mr. 
Yes-But.

He was strong for the Married State, 
but it was highly advisable to have the 
Girl analyzed by a Chemist and passed 
upon by a Board of Experts before a 
Bid was submitted.

The Sunflower Paths of Dalliance 
were leading mostly to Reno, Nevada, 
and the Article commonly' known as

A (^ep Silence ensued, most’ of those 
present looking out the Windows at the 
passing Traffic.

Finally a Shell-Back, who had been 
leading a Life of Single Torment ever 
since Sumter was fired upon, asked in a 
sepulchral Tone and without looking up 
from his Hand, “Has thé. Date been 
set?”

Ferdinand tried to tell them that he 
was going to the Altar and not to the 
Electric Chair, but he couldn’t get a 
single Slap on the Back.

The only one evincing Interest was a 
He-Hen named Herbert, who took him 
into the Cloak-Room to plant a few 
Canadian Thistles in the Garden of 
Love.

Herb said he had always liked the 
Girl, even if she had given a couple of 
his Best Pals the Whillykathrow.

His Advice was to up and marry her 
before she had time to pull.one of her 
temperamental Stunts and hand out the 
Rinkaboo.

for a couple of Days, and then came a 
Letter from His People, expressing thes
hope that he had picked out a devout 
Unitarian. Otherwise the 
would start off under a terrible Handi-

Progeny
Just then a Dress-Maker
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As a final Preparation for the stu
pendous Pageant, the Groom sat up all 
night in the Chamber of Horror.-.. 
watching the Head-Liners of the Blue 
Book demolish Glassware.

According to the dictates of Fashion 
one who is about to assume the s ilenin 
Responsibilities of Matrimony should 
abstain from Slumber for a week, dev >t- 
ing the time thus saved to a full c n- 
sideration of Food and Drink.

The Ambulance bore his Remains to 
the Church. A few faithful Hang- 
Overs lifted him through the Portals, 
with his Toes dragging somewhat in 
the Rear,

They propped him against a Pilaster 
and told him his Name and bergril innv» 
not .to weaken, no matter what the 
Preacher might put up to him.

Soon aftér, he saw a Haggard Crea
ture all fluffed about with White - ’- 
vancing unsteadily toward him' Wn i 
the1 Make-LTp, she did not look a Day 
over 47.

He did not hear any of the Service, 
hut those xvho were more fortunate toM 
him afterward that it was a very -Prvi- *r- 
ty Wedding, and that the Presents they'

"Occasionally he saw her at one of the many Dinners decreed by Custom. They got were Simply Great.
had. to sit miles apart, with mountains of unseemly Victuals stacked be- Moral : Too many Trained Nurses
tween tfiem.” discommode Cupid.
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“His Rapture had ttfidtrtd him fairly incoherent, and he was grizling like an 
after dinner Perculator, but he Sully made it evident that he had been 
Hooked.”

and never really wakes till he leaves for 
the office again after tea!”

“No, on the whole, I think I will keep 
my secret to myself. Not that it mat
ters. For, after all, when it comes to 
home making, the character of the wom
an is of infinitely more importance than 
the calling of the man!

Blink (the wholesaler)—“Well, how 
many orders did you get yesterday ?”

Gink (the salesman)—“I got two or- 
tiers in one shop.”

Blink—“Whab were they?"
Gink—“One was to get out, and the 

other was to stay out.”

cussion. As a matter of fact, I am go
ing to marry a journalist, but I dare 
not tell them that. I know too well 
what they would say.

“What, a journalist ! The kind of man 
who works all night and sleeps all day 
and rings the bedroom bell violently if 
the baby cries, and is irritable and sleepy

MUST MIX DRINKS SIX YEARS;
GETS QUARTER MILLION

Must Hold Present, Job That Long to 
Receive Bequest

eneed a juryman. This was the man’s 
reply :— r

“I’ll tell yer, sir, ’ow I makes up my 
mind. I’m a plain man and a reasonin’ 
man, and I ain’t influenced by anything 
the lawyers say; no; nor by what the 
witness says ; no, nor by what the judge

says. I just looks at the man in the 
dock, and I says: ‘If he ain’t done no
thing, why’s he there?’ and I brings ’em 
all in guilty.” ,

HIS LOGIC.
A lawyer once asked a man who had 

at various times sat on several juries: 
“Who influenced you most, the lawyers, 
the witnesses, or the judge?1?-

He expected to get some useful and 
interesting information from so experi-

Most women feel that their love letters 
could be twisted into a successful novel. Philadelphia, July 26—Edward Musse, 

an American bom German of this city, 
who is now acting as a bartender at a 
Delaware Water Clap hotel, has just 
fallen heir to $250,000 from an eccentric 
German uncle who imposes on him tan
talizing conditions.

Musse is now twenty-four,"and when 
he is thirty he will come into posses
sion of the principal sum “providing he 
stays continually employed at the po
sition he occupies when he learns that 
he is heir to my ’fortune,” the will 
reads :
dispense Scotch highballs for the next 
six years to become a wealthy man.

To appease the nephew the uncle pro
vides that he may receive an income 
of $65,000 each year until be reaches 
the age of thirty.1

Attached to the will in the shape of a 
codicil is the further provision that if 
he marries “respectably” before Janu
ary 1, 1914, he is to receive an additional 
$14,000 from each of two aunts who are 
to have charge of the administration of 
the estate.

Musse is well educated and speaks 
three languages. He has been the sole 
support of his widowed mother for ten 
years. >
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VJ1 THE HUSBAND QUESTION

Advice Given a Spinster and How She 
Finally Decided

Oba V.
(London Mail).

I sat—the only spinster—in a draw
ing room full of married women. They 
were discussing their husband’s callings. 
Said one to me: “My husband is a doc
tor. My dear, never marry a doctor. It 
takes the constitution and placidity of 
a cow to stand it.”

"All day we have a duet of the front 
door bell and the telephone bell, with 
solos by the telephone at night. The 
housemaid is always being called from 
her work to answer the bells, and the 
line of dirt from the frorft door to the 
surgery defies all cleaning. The meals 

haphazard, and not eyen Sunday din
ner is sacred to the family.

“If you are a true doctor’s wife you 
call on all newcomers id the neighbor
hood to help hirivget itiôlé patients, and 
when you have got them, the doctor’s 
bill is the last they think of paying.”

Said another wife to me encouraging
ly: ‘If I were you I would marry an 
engineer. You have no idea how useful 
my husband i*:gt home. Last time we 
moved he made' all the curtain arrange
ments for the new house. He put in 
rods and arranged dear little pulleys and 
they never go wrong. And he once 
made nie the nicest blouse 1 ever had. 
He drew it to a scale, first with a com
pass anl T-square and a pair of calip
ers, and it was a wonderful fit.”

By this time all the women were talk
ing at once under the relaxing influence 
of tea and twilight.

“Personally,” I ventured, “I |iave al
ways fancied a sea captain. One would 
have a husband then without losing lib- 

And how pleased we
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Never apologize for needing a shave—get 
a Gillette and have one every morning. The
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Gillette Safety Razor are ? *

makes shaving
so easy that you never feel like putting 
it off—
so quick that you can always spare the time 
(it takes but three minutes)— 
so comfortable that you will wonder 
how you ever put up with any other razor.
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erty or leisure 
should always be to see each ether when 
hr did come home !”

TIiîh remarie raised a storCS 9Ê dis-
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IVJiitc, rf . . 
Ganley, cf . 
Duggan, If . 
Stone, lb ... 
Conley, 3b .. 
Callahan, 2b . 
Nolan, as 
Murphy, c ... 
Dederich, p ..

*1"

A.B.
O’Brien, 3b 
Pinkerton, 2b .... 6
Shankey. p........... 4
Pease, cf .
Bien, c ...
Ramsey, rf 
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
Riley, If 
Flaherty, lb .... 8 
♦Tarbell .
♦♦Charles

i

3
4
3

4

, 1
0

...38 6 9 27 14 5
Marathons.

Totals

SK 10 ONE
Marathons Escaped Shut-out By 

Lonely Score in Ninth — St. 
Croix Defeated Bangor 9 to 7

After trimming the Pets twice jn suc
cession the Marathons 
stride yesterday afternoon 
a game 6 to 1.

Dedrich, who pitched for Fredericton, 
was veiy effective, allowing but one hit 
until the eighth and holding his op
ponents to five safe ones for the whole 
game.

Tarbell again proved a pinch hitter 
with the necessary punch. He dropped 
a nice single in the ninth which had a 
lot to do with the Greeks one tally. 
Waterhouse, O’Brien and Riley also did 
good work.

Duggan’s base running was a great 
feature. He stole home prettily in the 
fifth after drawing a base on balls and 
stealing second and third.

Fredericton picked up their scores in 
different innings, tawing two in the first 
and adding single scores on timely hits 
and untimely errors in the fourth, fifth, 
eighth and ninth.

The Greeks’ score came in the ninth 
on hits by Bien and Tarbell, an error 
of Nolan’s and Flaherty’s long fly. Box 
score:

got off their 
and dropped

Fredericton.

Totals 86 1 5 27 14 5

♦Tarbell batted for Ramsey in 9th. 
♦♦Charles ran for Bien in 9th.
Score by innings :

Fredericton 
Marathons 

Summary—Two-base / hit, Conley, 
Bases on balls, by Dederich 8, by Shan
key 7. Struck out, by Dederich 4, by 
Shankey 2. Wild pitch, Dederich. Double 
plays, Callahan, Nolan to Stone; Pinker
ton, Waterhouse to Flaherty. Time, 2 
hours 10 minutes. Umpire, Rudderham. 
Atlcndgnce, 800.

.2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1,1-#

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

St, Croix 9; Bangor 7
In a game marked by loose playing 

St. Croix took Bangor into camp 9 to 7 
in Bangor yesterday. Bangor had to 
use three pitchers; a new man. Brown, 
who went three innings, Wildes and 
Wallace.

Tetrault again put up a fine game 
for St. Croix, getting two hits out of 
four times at bat and accepting sev
eral -difficult chances without error. 
Connaughton, Bangor's star second base
man, again showed his ability in mark
ed style.

The game was featured by three home 
runs and three three-baggers out of the 
fifteen hits secured by both teams.

Box score:
St. Croix.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
... 5 1 1 1 0-0 
.... 1 3 0-0 2 1

Parker, cf 
l.ynch, 3b
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came the catcher’s paws and Hurst, nev- j ed his thumb toward 
er thinking ’twas but a play, seeing the | atre and, in roaring 
action only as he actually saw it, jerked “Out!”1EN THE PLAY 

WAS SPOILED 
BY TIM HURST

SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

bellowed, I

;

Ta^ausfying 1

ago that Solomon Hanford, executor of 
Mr. Keene’s estate, decided to dispose of 
the horses in the big arena in New 
York.

1BASEBALL At Philadelphia—‘-Philadelphia 4, De
troit 0. Batteries: Shaw key and Wil
son; D.ubus and Stanage.

At New . York—Cleveland 8, New 
York 2. Batteries: Mitchell and O’
Neill; Fisher, McConnell and Gossett.

At Washington—Washington .8, St. 
Louis 8. (Fifteen innings). Batteries: 
Engle, Hughes, Johnson, Henry and 
Ainsmith; Baumgartner, Weilman, Ag- 
new, Alexander, McAllister:

International League
At Montreal—Baltimore 8, Montreal 

2. Batteries : : Danforth and Egan ; 
Mason and Madden.

At Rochester — Rochester 14, Jer
sey City 6. Batteries: Wilhelm and 
Jacklitsch; Davis, Manner and Blair.

At Toronto-l-Newark 8, Toronto 1. 
Batteries: Lee and Higgins; Brown 
and Graham.

At Buffalo—Providence 7, Buffalo 4. 
Batteries : Shive and J. Onslow, Mit
chell, Frill and Gowdy.

An Old Timer
An old baseball contract that will be 

of interest to fans was unearthed a few 
days ago in San Francisco. It is sign
ed by John McGraw, of the New York 
Giants, and five other players who were 
members of the Ocala Giants in 1881.

The document, which is in the posses
sion of George K. Robinson of Ocala 
Giants at that time, was found among 
some old papers. It is signed by Mc
Graw, George Kurz, F rand Stratton, and 
Ed. Mars. It reads:

“Gentlemep : We, the undersigned 
baseball players and members of the 
Ocala Giants agree to play with the 
Ocala Club until further notified for 
board, shaving, washing expenses ; also 
a cigar once a week.”

A Trade On
New York, July 26—A trade involv

ing Pitcher Kahler and Outfielder Ryan 
of Cleveland and “Long George” Mc
Connell, pitcher of the New York 
Americans, is near consummation. It is 
understood that Manager Birmingham 
has for some time been trying to secure 
McConnell and is willing to give Ryan 
and Kahler for him.

The Jinx <

You may have the finest pitcher that 
has ever saved a pinch ;

You may have a clever batter, and an 
umpire that’s a cinch ;

You may have the best base-runners to 
help—but what’s the use?

Every .one will go to pieces when the 
Jinx breaks loose !

It can turn the finest pitcher to a veri
table dub;

Queer the best three-hundred hitter till 
he’s useless to his club;

It can turn your brain to cotton, and 
your spine to Charlotte Russe, 

And you find your grip is going when 
the Jinx breaks loose!

City League
In a pitchers’ battle between Arcott 

of Carleton and Donovan of the F. M. 
A. Carleton won by a score of 8 to 2 
on the Marathon grounds last evening. 

The standing is:
St. Peter's.............
Rocklands.............
F. M. A...............
Carleton

THE BINS
Easy for Morris

Says an exchanjp: There was never 
more than one Tim Hurst which was 
unfortunate for the game. Tim was the 
only one—the great, the unique, the un
approachable. There is not a single vet
eran of the big leagues who can’t tell 
a repertory of' good stories on Tim 
Hurst, and nearly all of them are true. 
Tim was one umpire who couldn’t be 
bluffed and couldn't be shooed away 
from *’ mixnp. When Tim was In the 
game he was in it with both feet, two 
•fists, his heiwt^ And all his soul. Artistic 
temperament was no name for It, and 
Captain Anson, good, old uncle, could 
surely tell yôu so.

Long ago when the world was young 
and Anson was still an active star, Char
ley Hoyt, dead these many years, wrote 
a play specially as a vehicle- for uncle. 
They called it “A Runaway Colt,” and 
it prospered—for a while. Then it curl
ed up and died- with a margin on the 
losing side, but while it lasted it afford
ed loads of furx
Spoils CUmax of Play

The climax of this dtamatlc triumph 
was a hcni>c rust, by unck in' the ninth. 
With two down and tWd strikes called, 
the old man made the full circuit, and 
slid in at the plate with a thunderous 
rumble. ' The actor who played the hos
tile catcher brought the ball down on 
uncle; there was a second of terse, ter
rible silence and then the umpire shout
ed “Safe” while the gallery rocked»., the' 
heavy villain foamed, the heroine cried 
“Thank Heaven" and the curtain fell. 
Quite a climax, and uncle played it well.

One night in New York a touch of 
added realism was given by the special 
engagement of Tim Hurst as the umpire 
of the play. Tim was press agented in 
good style, and got almost as much at
tention as Anson when he came on, clad 
in the old blue uniform, and lugging the 
mask and the little whiskbroom. All 
went well; the action swung into the 
ninth inning, and the crowd rooted mad
ly, while the kids upstairs shouted 
“Give th’ old man a square deal, Tom
my !”

Uncle swung at the ball, and started 
on his mighty run. vanishing into the 
wings, reappearing upstage and thunder
ing down upon the plate. The catcher 
crouched for his part of the play; Tim 
Hurst, all wrapped up in the imaginary; 
game, bent over—and uncle slid. Down

Joplin, Mo., July 25—Carl Morris, an 
Oklahoma heavy-weight, knocked out 
A1 Benedict of Oklahoma in the fifth 
round of a scheduled fifteen round bout 
here tonight. Morris was never forced 
to exert himself, Benedict being at bis 
mercy at all times, and'going into clin
ches in preference to standing up and 
fighting.

.769

.462

.429

.357

IMarried Men Won
The baseball, game between the mar

ried men and bachelors of Fairville on 
Thursday evening resulted in a victory 
for the benedicts by a score of 10 to 5. 
Dalton, the winning team’s pitcher, 
proved too much for the less experienc
ed younger men.

i
For 20 Rounds

Los Angeles, July 26—Johnny Dun
dee, a New York feather-weight, who 
has entered the . light-weight division, 

■and Jack White, of Chicago, were match
ed today to fight 20 rounds at catch 
weights at Vernon Arena the night of 
August 18.

A
South vs. North.

The North End Stars defeated the 
South End Stars last evening by the 
score of 6 to 1. Batteries : For the win
ners, Craft and O’Connors ; for the los
ers, Currie and Killen.

New Glasgow Beat Halifax.
Halifax, July 25—The New Glasgow 

baseball team today defeated the Hali
fax players, 10 to 8, in a poor exhibition 
of ball on the part of the home team.

Royals Climbing

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

News of the Boxers
Ad Woigast is to take on Johnny 

Dundee at Vernon, Cal., on September
18.

Joe White, of South Boston, has been 
signed to meet Willie Langford at 
Chicopee next Monday night.

The Wisconsin promoters figure on 
opening the game under the new 10-, 
round law at Milwaukee on September

Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette will 
probably have their next meeting at: 
Vernon, Cal. Promoter McCarey has: 
practically signed them.

Picky May Meet Richie
Chicago, July 8*—Negotiations were 

begun today forn* 10-round contest be
tween Packer-McFarland and Willie 
Ritchie, in Mtiwfcukee, early in Octp- 
ber. It was announced that McFarland 
had agreed to meet Ritchie and that 
the latter wag considering the proposi
tion.

AMUSEMENTS

Last ' Two Days for the Delightful Metropolitan TrioThe Montreal Royals are again de
monstrating they can climb as fast as 
they can drop. Thursday they won their 
sixth straight game and captured fifth 
place in the International league proces
sion.

Saturday they were at the bottom of 
the heap.

nn n Z3k XkJ7 |=an Biograph of Intense Human InterestMIIÇ6CEL—A STOLEN LOAF”
“ He 4#swered the Ad.”—Featuring

JOHN BUNNY AS A CHORUS GIRL
A Whirlwind of Giddy Merriment

Metropolitan Trio’s Program
(1) Harmonization: “TM** w

Rosary”—(Nevin.) ;

(2) '“Last Night Was The 
End of the World.”

(3) Tenor Solo—“I Hear 
You Calling Me.”

(4) Soprano Solo—“Area- 1

(5) Trio—“Love Me While 
The Levin’s Good.”

National League
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 12, Philadel

phia 2. Batteries: Hendrix and Sim
on ; Seaton, Chalmers, Marshall, KUli- 
fer and Dooin. ion

Ritchie is expected in Chicago about 
August 10.

American League
The Lubin Players in Melo-Dri

At Boston—Boston 7, Chicago 5. Bat- 
Bedient, Leonard and Carri- “ DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND”CRICKETteries :

gan; Cicotte, Russell. Benz and Schalk, Another Victory
Hamilton, Bermuda, July 26—The 

Australian Cricketers yesterday defeat
ed a picked team of colored players, 845 
to 228. The Australians made all their 
runs in the first innings, Collins con
tributing 128. The local players made 
121 runs in their first innings, and 102 
in the second.

Succession of CSmaxes

01 1 11
2 2 
1 1

Watt, lb .. 
Tetrault, 2b 
Jacobson, If 
Vance, ss .. 
Gross, c ... 
Spiller, rf .. 
Lee, p........

FOR THE POPULAR 
METROPOLITANSONLY THIS WEEKORCHESTRA

CONCERTS
0 :
0
21
0

MORE REFINED MUSIC 
AND WHOLESOME FUN!MON. 28tha

i
Garrison Beat Wanderers.

Halifax, July 25—Low scoring on both 
sides was the order in today’s Nova 
Scotia cricket league game between the 
Wnaderers and the Garrison in which 
the military team came out victorious 
by II runs. The Garrison batted first 
and scored 76 runs. The Wanderers 
followed and to the surprise of all they 
were retired for 65 runs. The Wander
ers still lead the league.

.32 9 9 27 11 4
Bangor.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..410

Totals
GERTRUDE TOWNSEND — Charming Prima Donna Soprano

Fresh From Plenty Laurels in the New Montreal House.
v

00Dolan, If 
| onnaughton, 2b.. 5 1 2
Boardman, 8b ... 8 1 1
Dutton, lb 
Matthews, cf .... 6 
Reed, rf 
Wakefield, c 
Tewhey, ss 
Brown, p ..
Wildes, p ..
Wallace, p .

3 0 iTINY DOT GRAY and MASTER LEO LYONS
Two Youngsters Who Win Own the Town by Tuesday

1 0
108 0 0

0 1 11
3 2 111
4 10 7.0
4 1113
1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 3

N0WES great londonSNOWS

ST. JOHN 
MONDAY 

AUGUST 4

o
0

/ AT 3-Reel- Vitagraph — “THE SNARE OF FATE”
A Strong Sodety Drama With All-Star Cast

0 i1
It may be a cross-eyed fellow that yori 

met that afternoon ;
Or a bat laid on the bias, or a boy who 

hums a tune;
It may be the smell of camphor, or the 

sight of a caboose ;
But you’re surely up against it when 

the Jinx breaks loosel

MOTOR BOATING2
0 Patricia Changes Hands

In the lottery drawn last evening at 
the St. John Power Boat Club, C. F. 
Inches proved the winner of the motor 
boat Patricia, holding ticket 284. The 
Patricia, which was formerly owned by 
Dr. T. H. Barton, is the speediest boat 
arouhd St. John, and won the Norton 
Griffith race last year.

0
Fd d Hm »l VoMil TiWH> <nalai.c>.

of Hu Continent. en4 .mente, on * Seek .1Totals .*....85 7 6 24 14
Score by innings—

St. Croix 
Bangor

4

YOU SAY POST AND DeLACEY1 1 3 2 2 00.— 9 
1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—7

Summary—Two-base hit, Matthews. 
Three-base hits, Boardman, Connaugh
ton, Watt. Home runs, Reed, Tewhey, 
Parker. Sacrifice hits, Wakefield, Watt, 
Lee, Spiller. Stolen bases, Boardman, 
Tewhey, I.ynch, Letrault. Hits off 
Brown, 3 in 2 1-3 innings, off Wildes 6 
in 2 2-8 innings. Base on balls, by Brown 
2, by Wildes 8, by Wallace 2, by Lee 6. 
Struck out, by Brown 8, by Wildes 1, 
by Wallace 1, by Lee 7. Left on bases, 
Bangor ,10, St. Croix 9. Hit by pitched 
ball, Dutton, Reed, Jacobson. Wild pitch, 
Brown, Wildes, Lee. Pass balls, Gross 
(2). Time, 2 hours 18 minutes. Umpire, 
Labelle.

ms TSAVBUNO

ASl ONGSTER
ONGSTRESS

You haro uo use tor 
VA U D E VILLE 
and Pictures? That’s nothing, 
we know some people who have 
no use tor you. BUT YOU 
SHOULD WORRY when our 
program will suit you to a T

•nam
. ANDOS

SENSATION 
OPTUS AYes, of course there are Jinx-killers, 

warranted to kill the Jinx. 
Neckties—loads of empty barrels—rub

bing darkies’ woolly kinks— 
Carting round a Kansas farmer, spoil
ing hats, and chewing spruce ;
But the killers seem to wither when 

the Jinx breaks loose !
Carolyn Wells in August Lippincott’s.

JOY,BAY. | A Story 
A Laugh

Hear “Those Good Old Days”
You’ll Whistle the Air. and Want 

to Learn the Words

ONGTrRANGE 1
Canadians At Blsley

The shooting at Bisley, England, thus 
far has resulted in seven Canadians be
ing certain of a chance in the final con
tests, as compared with only fou? last 
year. Australia has fourteen men quali
fied for the final. There was a large at
tendance at the Canadian garden party 
last night, amongst those" present being 
Lord Strathcona, Hon. Mr. Burrell, and 
Hon. T. W. White.

fv

A Solax Thriller
“DAD’S

ORDERS’*
“MY LADY’S BOOT”A Powers Sigh

“HER LIFE
STORY”

G A War Story With an 
Unusual PlotYACHTING

Cibou Won Bell Cup.
Baddeck, N. S., July 26—The race 

this afternoon was for the Gardner Bell 
memorial cup and was competed for by 
the following boats: Scrapper II., of 
Baddeck ; Gem and Yendys, of Halifax; 
Shirley and Cibou, of Sydney ; Aeolus 
and Marion III., of Louisburg, and Vato, 
of North Sydney.

The finish was exciting, the Gem 
coming in but a few moments ahead of 
the Shirley, the race between the Cibou 
and Marion III. was interesting. The 
Cibou II. although first over the line, by 
a series •>! mishaps, was in very poor 
position when clearing the eastern buoy 
but the careful and clever handling of 
her skipper, landed her across the finish 
line a winner by four seconds and gave 
her owner the honor of being the first 
to win the Bell memorial cup.

The corrected time is as follows:
Gem .............
Shirley .........
Yendys .........
Scrapper ....
Cibou ...........
M arion ........
Vato .............
Aeolus .........

SEE “THE 
SEA 
DOG”

THE «tZMf 
BIG V# 
PROGRAM

CLOWNS

toe AcoeeATS^g
KENTUCKY HORSES.

K B. A SPECIAL K.B.
FROM THE BIGGEST 

PICTURE MAKERS
Again we say C the Sea Dog, it’s as good a sea story 
as your eyes will want to see. If you don’t see the 
Sea Dor you will miss seeing something, if you do 

C the Sea Dor you will not be sorry you saw tne Sea Dor-so see It

Tfce

The surest way of losing one’s own 
health is to be always drinking the 
health of others, says a wise wit.

-The Marvelous Eddys-MKS15H-
NeckwearS^

qUM-ffV M»»tETy|

Wiaeciis JUPMMI IM TM6

A TIPThe Royal Yeodo Japanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts.

DOUBLE MENAGERIE lSEE THE SEA DOG
Saturday Matinee

Madcap of the Hills
MONDAY

Sis’ Birthday Party
A Rube ComedyCMKAlnlag Wild Animals frees Every Cawatry. 

THHKK 9*NO% OF MUBIO. milllllllllllMI..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.
.Many llmsa th* Biggest and Meet ErMKerhig 

ever la A marten Meet Stupendous!/ Stirring 
that Human Eyes Seer Wi

GRAND PUB STRUT PARAMI AX IS 4. «. The Man From York
shire

Pleasing Lubin Story

“The Girl 
Back East”

Look Into This Matter Arthur P........... 2.82.48
...........2.35.84
.......... 2.87.58
.......... 2.81.27
...........2.27.81
.......... 2.27.85
.......... 2.80.29
.......... 2.84.22

Cameronof harberdashery and see if you cannot 
save some money at this store.

We sell more shirts in one day than 
you could wear out in a lifetime. 
Perhaps that’s why we sell high priced 
goods at lower prices than others charge 
far low grade goods.

Hats, Caps and all other 
“Supplies” for the man-of-the- 
hour are here in full array.

C V5?
Comic Singer In

“Now, There's a 
Peculiar Thing”

Orchestra

FREE ! Photos of Your

Favorite at Tue. Mat.
THE TURF S^l

Selling Keene’s Horses
An unusual event will take place in 

Madison Square Garden on the evening 
of September 2, when all the thorough
breds belonging to the estate of the late 
James H. Keene will be sold at publie 
auction. It was made known a week or 
two ago that the remainder of the noted 
Castleton Stud would hr put under the 
hammer but it was only a day or twp

Hi Kalem Mirth Maker

“0, That 
Toothache”

Another Kalem Scream

“A Hash-House 
Count"WARD & CRONIN, "“asr’

ALL STRAWS JUST HALF PRICK 1

By “Bud” Fisher

i
i.

j

'1

I

1

i

1

GEM
Big Week-End Show

George Stanley
In Vitagraph Western 

Story

“When Death 
Permits'*

Coming !
“A Hero Among 

Men”
Wed. and Thurs. 

Next WeeK.

ARROW SHIRTS
are made in every 
style likely to be re
quired for city and 
country wear—in 
wear-resisting fabrics 
that are absolutely 
fast color. $1.50 ui>.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CLUE1T, PEABODY & CO.. Ir.L. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS

1■I

Faoesnr: ST. JOHNS. P. Q. 
Sales Dept. :

HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL

MC 2035 POOR DOCUM ENT
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IJ The ideal combination for your<

Ï fishing cruise. In RED BALL ALE
you will find the drink par excel
lence — refreshing, invigorating — 
great company between bites

i'

Folks Who Know Good Ale Will Tell 
You That RED BALL Brand Is Best!

s

Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.
j

Rod, Reel and Red Ballr

w\& V.
M'Clary's

W

Model Refrigerator
known to science, for the 
LINED with GENUINE

embodies, in the highest degree, every means
proper sanitary preservation of food. It is , , ,
WHITE ENAMEL, every part being easy of access, and, can be quick- 
ly, thoroughly cleaned, with but little effort. The SHELVES ate HEAV
ILY RETINNED and are readily removable. An IDEAL AIR ORCU- 
LATION ensures a low, even temperature, USING BUT LIT. I LB ILB, 
and keeping your edibles fresh, pure and free from mold or dampness. 
It is made and handsomely finished in solid golden oak, with nickeled 
trimmings, all corners being rounded.

---------Sold In St. John By ——
ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH; QUINN & CO.; M. J. SLINKY, 

and McLBAN, HOLT & CO.

Hilary’s
23 Chlpman HillSt. eJotin Branch

I
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IS TO HAVE HIS 
01 “SET" NOW

widow has a bad time; if she has no 
grown up sons she loses her parcel of 
land and she finds it hard to get a sec
ond husband. Muchmenoff also buys 
Tartar women ; and pays good prices 
for them. He is known throughout the 
Caucasus for his honesty, for his 
siderate treatment of his human goods 
and for his businesslike ways. He has 
formal documents for every transaction, 
which are published in 
“Viedomosti.”

The Tartar white slave market ends 
with an all-round wedding. The Tar
tars always marry the women on the 
auction day. Happiness is often the re
sult. The Russian wives, however, are 
looked on as inferior, because rich “sul
tans” prefer girls of their own race and 
faith. Those who have both Russian 
and Tartar wives expect the Russians 
to serve the Tartars. As a rule a Rus- 
sion brings a quarter of the price whicli 
is paid for a Tartar. Queer transac
tions are sometimes carried through. 
The “sultan” Bari Vatazzi, who owns 
a herd of 400 horses, this year caused a 
great scandal by his caprice in wives. 
He started with two wives, both Tar
tars. When the younger died he di
vorced the survivor, and sold her by 
auction for three Russian girls and a' 
cart. He married the three girls. A 
fortnight later he divorced the wives 
and sold them in exchange for a Nogai 
girl.

St. Petersburg authorities regard these 
Arcadian conditions with indifference. 
The Nogais, like all Tartars, are polit
ically “sound,” and that is all St. Pet
ersburg cares about.

Positively and Absolutely the Biggest Values for
Your Money at This Great

i

con-

Price Smashing Sale of Dry Goodsthe Moscow
Prince of Wales Branching Out 

For Himself
Sale of Wives in Europeyi 

Dominions of Czar

i !new and up-to-date dry goods of the first quality that 
must be sold at once. We will not carry it over. It’s a waste of money to buy 

elsewhere and a waste of time to look elsewhere

For ten dey» we wll^ clear out many lines at less than cost
Come and be convinced.

New goods for fall will be here any day and space must be ready to accomodate. Hence this sale.

A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS OF GOODS THAT ARE TIMELY
9c. Oanadiafr Printa,

12c. English Prints, .
16c. English Ctunbric,
16c. heavy Oxford Shirtings,

Here are thousands of dollars worth of
HOSTESSES BUSYMOST OF THEM CHRISTIANS

Dpen Market Held Every Three 
I Months With Isolated Sales In 

the Interim—Wholesale Wed-

r
r.

They Want to Be Included Among 
Friends of Heir to Throne— 
The Present Arrangements For 
Young ELdward’s Householdding to Their Tartar Husbands

l

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
St Peeersburg, July 14—The putting, 

auction is stead-

London, July 12—During the last few 
months the Prince "of Wales, now with
in two years of his majority, has given 
evidence that he desires and means to 
have more lively associates and friends 
than those eminently well behaved but

:. sale 39c. yard 

. sale 66c. yard 
. sale 33c. yard 

.. sale 48c. yard 
. sale 7 1-2 cts.

60c. Unbleached Damask, .. 
76c. Unbleached Damask, .. 
46c. Bleached Damask,

65c. Bleached Damask, .......
9c. Check Class Towelling,

... sale 6 1-2 cts. 

... sale 8 1-2 cts. 
... sale 12 1-2 cts. 
.. sale 12 1-2 cts.

lip'of eligible wives to 
lly practised in the Czar’s European do
minions. The Kara Nogai steppe Is the 
chief centre of this business, and most 
of the women sold are Christian Rus
sians.. . In, order to supply the bachelor 
Kara Nogai Tartars with wives a busi
ness is carried on in all respects but one 
identical with the white slave trade 
which governments elsewhere are doing 
thair utmost to suppress.

The Kara Nogai Tartars are remn
ants of a remarkable race; They took 
their name from their sovereign Nogai 
who in the fourteenth century founded 
an independent kingdom. In the reign 
of Peter the Great they migrated from 
their Volga home to the low-lying plain 
between the Black and Caspian Seas; 
and when the Russians subdued the 
Caucasus about 200,000 emigrated to 
Asia Minor and there mostly perished. 
Those who remained in Russia, a miser
able handful, live between the rivers 
Tgrek and Kuma. They are nomads, 

hly . intelligent and equally uncivil- 
1; .and they stick stoutly to their 
slem faith.

$ The woe of the Nogai Tartars 
6 that they cannot . find wives. The 
ifleh men or “sultans” require several 
jkives, and The poor are put to it to get 
Ifiy at all. They are saved by the fact 
$6et even the “poor” are well off when 
Compared with the miserable Christian 
inonjiki They have horses and oxen in 
plenty. And they exchange this wealth 
for foreign wives. So a regular market 
for women has sprung up at Karanogai, 
Tcrekle Meehteb, and other centres of 
the Nogai steppe.

1 ;v The woman market is held every three 
Months. In the intervals are only iso- 
luted sales. In the middle of January, 
April, July and October agents arrive at 
Karanogai with good-looking, auction- 
Bjile women, mostly Tartars or Russians, 
Itussiaus predominating. The Tartar 
women belong to the Astrakhan or Or
enburg Tartar races ; they arc Moslems ; 
ind are relatives of the Nogai Tartars. 
The Christian women mostly belong to 
Russian settlements in the Caucasus, 
that is, to a highly intelligent and civil
ised class of Russia’s population.

The Nogai, Orenburg, and Astrakhan 
Tartars have nothing against this mar- 
Mage by auction; it is recognized, they 
Say, by the Sheriat. The Christian Rus
sians tolerate it out of poverty, and find 
Consolation in the fact that the Tartars 

JtAake good husbands, even though they 
ttfluire their wives to embrace Islam. 
The auctions are carried" on in what, 
Judged, by Tartar standards, is a perfect
ly Orderly and decorous way.
“ A week before the market the Tartars 
built! at Karanogai a platform, which 
they decorate with flags, and with pol
ished square pieces of Standard Oil pe
troleum tins. When preparations are 
complete there arrive the agents who 
bring hatches of from four to ten girls. 
More often than not the fathers of the 
girls also come, in order to see fair play, 
and to make sure of getting their 
money, for the beneficiaries are not the 
girls, but their parents. The agent us- 

’ daily takes 30 per cent of the sale price.
The Auction
. The Tartar girls are sold without 
reils. They compromise with custom 
ny holding the ends of their red head- 
herchiefs across their mouths, 
jtussian women .are unveiled : but once 
purchased, their masters make them 
jvear veils. When the preparations are 
complete, an iron shield is beaten in 
order to summon the bachelor Nogais 
from their work in the steppe. The girls 
mount the platform. The Tartars 
throng round, examine their faces, 
pinch them, dig fingers into them to 
make sure that they are fat,. The Tar
tars consider that they are behaving 
wpll and decently because they never 
■attempt to speak to the girls, that being 
forbidden by Mahomedan law. The wo
men are then auctioned off one by one. 
tiompetition is keen. Prices run from 
$80 to $250. Sometimes the Tartars bid 
ponies, paying from three to fifteen for 
p wife. The ponies mount the platform 
beside the girls; and the merits of both 
«ré compared.

The sale of Russian women is largely 
iii the hands of the Astrakhan Tartar 
Muchmenoff, who speaks good Russian, 
tihd travels constantly round the Chris
tian villages, seeking promising wives. 
Muchmenoff prefers to deal in widows, 
as he buys them outright and gets them 
relatively cheap. In South Russia a

■ "I

rather dull persons by whom he has 
been surrounded since he could walk.

His Royal Highness is forming a 
“set” of his own that gives promise of 
being livelier than the company he has 
been accustomed to. It must be made 
clear, though, that by “lively” one does 
not mean “fast,” or anything more than 
healthy joy of life.

All the smartest hostesses are busy 
laying plans to, get into the Prince’s 
“set” and are making strenuous efforts 
to attract the favorable attention of the 
heir-apparent. One who will be a wo
man of some importance in the Prince’s 
set and who is helping him to form it, 
is the wife of Lord Vivian. Lady Viv
ian is exceedingly clever, attractive and 
ambitious, possessing a pair of expres
sive grey eyes and a figure whose na
tural grace is always set off to the best 
advantage by the creations of the most 
fashionable Paris modistes.

Another lady who will be in the new 
royal coterie is Lady Neumann. Among 
her intimate friends is Mrs. Allan Mac
kenzie, who was Miss Louvima Knol- 
lys, daughted of Lord Knollys, form-, 
erly King George’s private secretary, 
and who has known the Prince of Wales 
all his life. It was through the good 
offices of Mrs. Mackenzie that Lady 
Neumann scored the signal distinction 
of being the first lady outside royalty 
and the members, of the household, to 
have the prince as a guest to dinner.

The dinner took place when the 
prince was - passing through London on 
his way back to Oxford. It was a small 
but very successful affair, as Lady NCu- 

took care that it should be. There 
were no unmarried girls present— the 
guests consisted of half a dozen of the 
youngest, prettiest and smartest married 
women and about the same number of 
men. The prince went with Mrs. Mac 
frenie, her husband and the inevitable 
Mr. Hansel 1, his tutor; he eqjoycd him
self immensely. He took bis hostess in 
to dinner and next to him sat one of 
the prettiest women in thé peerage who 
is a past mistress in the art of making 
herself agreeable; and before dinner was 
over the prince had committed himself 
to a visit to her husband’s country seat.

After dinner there was a little im
promptu dance and then a supper, and 
at about two o’clock the prince took his 
departure.
The Prince’s Household

The present arrangement that has 
been made for the prince is that he 
should have Frogmore House, near 
Windsor, as his own private residence, 
for it is his parents’ desire to . keep him 
out of London and its manifold tempt
ations as long as possible. The prince 
has rather reluctantly consented to ac
cept 'this arrangement, but as a Conces
sion to his wishes he has been given a 
private suite of apartments at Bucking
ham Palace which he can occupy at all 
times whether the court is in residence 
or not, and which he will use as his pri
vate London residence until he marries.

His household, for the present, will 
consist of a secretary, two equerries 
(one only will be in attendance at a 
time), his tutor, Mr. Hansel], and a 
valet. He will be allowed to nominate 
his own equerries, but Mr. Hansell will 
remain as a sort of guardian.

Of his boy friends Lord Carrington, 
the son of the Marquis of Lincolnshire, 
is one of the prince’s closest chums, and 
he will certainly occupy a conspicuous 
position in the future entourage of the 
prince. In Lord Carrington the prince 

,, ___ , ... „ ...__ finds a congenial spirit who does not atf m™ rn,t » £rg tenant present take life more seriously than a
falling out, it cannot be long before the ^ dean-minded Eton boy should, and

who is as ready as the prince is becom
ing, to enjoy it. Lord Carrington was 
especially chosen by Their Majesties as 
a playmate for the prince and his bro 
there several years ago, and he was con
stantly invited to York Cottage and to 
Balmoral.

sale 14c. yardBest Scotch Ginghams, ,. 

Clearing lot of Ginghams, 10c. Linen Roller Towelling, .... sae 7 1-2 cts. yard
sale 10c. yard 

25c. pair 
25c. pair 

, sale 66c. each

sale 10c. yard 
Cretonnes, ..... sale 9 1-2 cts., 12c. and 14c. yard 

Hamburgs at half price.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, .

HU STORM DOES 
GREAT DAMAGE IN 

KINGS COUNTY

13c. heavy Linen Crash............
35c. large Bath Towels...............
36c. large Linen Towels, ......
$1.00 Ladies’ Cotton downs, ..

1.26 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns,............ . sale 89c. each

l-
sale 25c. yard 
sale 10c. pairLadies’ Black or Tan Hose,

Extra quality Cotton Hose..................... sale 16c. pair
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, ... . sale 49c. each....... 10c. pair 65c. Ladies’ White Underskirts, .

$1.25 Ladies’ White Underskirts..........sale 79c. each
• • •

Penobsquls. July 25—The crops in this 
section of Kings county were seriously 
damaged in a severe hail storm which 
swept across the valley qt 1 o’clock to
day, leveling growing crops, breaking 
windows and leaving disaster in its 
wake.

The hailstones were of remarkable 
size, averaging about like hazel nuts, 
while some rivalled marbles.

The brittle buckwheat stalks were cut 
cleanly to = the ground and potatoes 
shared the same fate on some farms.

Daniel Robinson estimates the damage 
to crops on his farm alone will be $500, 
so that in this vicinity the loss will 
mount up in the thousands of dolfors.

The storm came up from the north
west, beginning at 1 o’clock and" raging 
furiously for half an hour. Thirty win
dows in the lower Penobsquls Baptist 
church were smashed and twenty panes 
were broken in the upper church, many 
farm houses suffering in the same way, 
especially those with westerly exposure.

two pair for 26c. 
........... .. gale 19c.

Boys’ heavy Cotton Hose,
35c. Children Wash Hats,
Babies’ Muslin and Silk Bonnets, 26c. and 36c. each

. sale 49c. pair 
! sale 76c. pair

35c. Ladies’ Corset Covers,
50c. and 60c. Ladies’ Corset Covers, .. sale 35c. each 
Children’s White Cotton Drawers, .

sale 26c.

sale 19c.66c. Lace Curtains.............
98c. Lace Curtains, ...
$1.35 Lace Curtains...............
4.75 Lace Curtains...........

16c. Prilled Curtain Muslin, 
12c. Spot and Striped Muslin,

É: sale 10c. each 
sale 18c. each
....... sale 98c.
.... sale 98c. 
,... 69c. each

16c. Ladies’ Undervests...................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests, .................
$1.60 Pique Waists,.......... '.............

1.60 Linene Waists,......................
Clearing lot of Waists, half price,

. sale 98c. pair 
sale $136 pair 
9 1-2 cts. yard 
...... 8c. yard

f

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
I

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Keith’s Theatre32-36 King Squareraann

TRUST INDICTED year. Dr. Barrier announced to the 
meeting that Professor Pinard had made 
a will providing not only that his body 
should be cremated after death, but 
that it should also be used for scienti
fic dissection in the laboratory of the 
faculty. The professor's opinion was 
that it was his duty to be of service to 
his fellow-men to the very end. Dr. 
Barrier approved of his action and as 
the example was contagious, he also had 
made a similar will, and he hoped that 
many other savants would do the same.

«■apes
But the prince does,, hot at present all the guests mv.ted belonged to one 

much trouble himself^vith such consid- political party, 
erations. At Oxford fpt long since a 
dinner was given by the Bulhngdon 
Club at which the prince was to be the 
chief guest of the evening; and among 
the undergraduates asked to meet the 
prince was the son of ,a very wealthy 
Cousin of I xml Rothschild. When, how
ever, the list of guests was submitted 
to the prince, he asked that this propos
ed guest’s name be ohutted. His refusal 
drew on the prince a severe lecture from 
King George who told, him tjiat he mustssrsttsiPSMthe first hostess to entertain the prince 
at dinner was a Jewess, but, as already 
explained, Lady Neumann secured the 
prince’s presence through the influence 
of Mrs. Mackenzie.

A CRUEL FATHER IS 
SLAIN BY HIS SON

Chicago, July 25—True bills charg
ing complicity in incendiary fires Were 
voted today by the grand jury against 
Joseph Fish, head of Joseph Fish & 
Company, public fire adjusters and nine 
others, two of whom are reported to be 
women.

The action followed testimony of Mrs. 
Fannie Korshak, whose husband is now 
a fugitive from justice in connection 
with indictments previously returned By 
the grand jury as a result of its investi
gation into the operations of the alleged 
“arson trust.”

Mrs. Korshak is said to have named 
Fish as one of the members of the al
leged ring. The indictments voted to
day are said to be based on the juries 
investigation of five incendiary fires by 
which the insurance companies were de
frauded out of many thousands of dol
lars. Fish is wealthy, a member of a 
number of clubs, and one of the best 
known public fire insurance adjuster in 
the city. The indictments, it is expect
ed will be returned in court either to
morrow or early next, week.

(Continued from page 12). 
Olympic Games. Thus there will be no 
arrangements particularly favorable to 
particular nations, such as happened last 
yeàr in Sweden.
Cre*ution

Two French savants, one of them Pro
fessor Pinard, of the Faculty of Medi
cine of Paris, and the other Dr. Bar
rier, inspector, general of veterinary 
schools, have each made a will in which, 
with the consent of their families, they 
leave, their bodies to be autopsied and 
dissected after their death by the faculty 
of Paris, before being, handed over for 
cremation. Dr. Barrier made this an
nouncement to his colleagues at a meet
ing of the Society for the Propagation of 
Cremation.

The practice of cremation has not yet 
made much headway in France, hut the 
society reported some progress, as last 
year there were' 508 instances of ere-, 
matron to 478 recorded in the previous

i

SAW MILL BURNED
Don’t Waste Half a Day 

Washing Your Hair 1
USE ELMBirS D*T SHAMPOO

Dalhousle, N. B., July 25—The saw
mill, built recently by the Sydney Lum
ber Company to replace the one destroy
ed by fire about a year ago, is a com
plete mass of ruins, the result of a fire 
which broke out a few minutes before 
6 o’clock this evening.

The origin of "the fire is unknown. 
There is some insurance. About sixty 
men were employed. F. McVoy, the 
manager, who arrived here from Camp- 
bellton, after the conflagration, is hope
ful that within a week work will be 
started to erect a new and larger mill.

Will clean your hair thoroughly,, leave 
it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves .the hair dry, herd, brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do it right, and costs much la
bor to dry. it properly and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
vour temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO.. 
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

A woman can generally be depended 
upon to make a fool of a man, but 
sometimes he saves her the trouble.

Dangerous Politics.
The prince Is beginning to take a keen 

interest in politics, a fact that will also 
influence him a good deal in the choice 
of his friendships, and in regard to this 
matter he is causing his parents some 
anxiety. He has been a rather constant 
attendant at the meetings of the union 
debating society at Oxford, and though 
he was strictly forbidden ever tp speak 
there it is a matter of common know
ledge that his sympathies are entirely 
with the supporters of the most exclu
sive Toryism and that he is opposed to 
all the ideas of democratic government 
which are now finding so wide an ex
pression at Oxford.

The prince’s idea is that England s 
hope lies in the foundation of a Tory 
party composed exclusively of aristo
crats and free from all commercial in
fluences, and there ift a group of young 

In those days young Carrington—who men at Oxford who apparently hope to 
was Lord Wendover then as his father, make the prince tiled centre round which 
Earl Carrington, had not hem elevated such a party will gather, 
to a marquisate—was a very serious sort In the present state of political 
of boy and, in Their Majesties’ eyes, an thought in England it would be difficult 
ideal companion for the Prince of Wales, to imagine a more dangerous position 

The heir-apparent is, by the way, in- for the heir to the throne to occupy and 
tensely anti-semitic in his predilections, the prince has been strictly forbidden to 
and this fact is greatly influencing him attend any function or gathering of any 
in the choice of his friends. It is well sort thht is ip any way of a political

*-DoiVt waste all your energy making 
trouble.

The
MAKES HAIR GROW

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and it 
is guaranteed to grow jiair or money 
back.

■ The time to take care of your hair is 
when you have hair to take care of. Health—Not Cost

I Should Stand First In 
Your Choice of a Re
frigerator

spot appears.
The greatest remedy to stop the hair 

from falling is SALVIA, the Great Am
erican Hair Grower, first discovered in 
England. SALVIA furnishes nourish
ment to the hair roots and acts so quick
ly that people are amazed.

And remember, it destroys the Dand
ruff germ, the little pest that saps the 
life that should go to the hair from the 
roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop falling hair and itching 
scalp in ten days, or money back. A 
large bottle costs 50c. The word “SAL
VIA” on every bottle. For sale at all 
Druggists.

4 m

If good food is worth having, it is certainly 
worth preserving, that it may come to your table 
clean, fresh and free from germ life.

A mere cooling box is not cheap, at any price, 
for. it makes you* food damp, moldy and unfit to 
eat, becoming, in time, a breeding place for di
sease germs.I
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